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CANADIANS WILL BREAKFAST 
ON TRAIN FROM PETERBORO 

BUT WILL DINE IN TORONTO

“A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL” 

—EVERYBODY HAVE A GOOD TIME
CONTINGENT REACHES MONTREAL 

COLONEL OTTER IS INTERVIEWED 
PRAISES HIS WHOLE COMMANDiWe

youii 
r pur.

* ' Special Car Sent to Meet Them Last Night Laden With Christ 
mas Fare— No Obstacle to Stop Their Coming—Great 

Welcome Prepared For Them by Citizens.

Transvaal Agreed With Him and He Was Sorry to Leave His Third 
Campaign—Had Thirty-Nine Men Killed In Action 

—Four Hundred Fever Patients*
a

L*it night the CTvIc Reception Committee 
,,01 down & special cuisine car to Peter 
boro to meet the Canadian contingent at 

» g’a.m. The car Is well stocked with provl- 
■ ; ,1008, and In charge of a squad of trained 
/ nalters.
i: The plan Is to meet the C.P.R. train 

leeching Peterboro at 6 a.m,, couple the 
, gmlsg car on to It, and speed away to To

ronto. The men will get their breakfast 
at they fly toward home.
BH scheme occupied the attention of the 

.committee all day, hot was eventually con- 
cammated at eventide. Aid. E. Strachan 
Cox communicated the plan to Col. Otter 
hy wire, and received the following reply:

Montreal, Dec, 24.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Ool. Otter 
and his brave men arrived here this even
ing and were accorded a grand reception 
from the different Montreal corps, as well 
as the citizens. Aft^g doing the olty the 
western soldiers left for their respective 
centres at 10 o'clock.

Transvaal Agreed With Him.
CoL Otter, being Interviewed, said: "The 

country agreed with me, and I was rather 
sorry to leave It. I never had an hour'» 
sickness since I left. Many of the men 
had a very bad time of It, particularly 
the young fellows. The older men stood the 
work well They all looked well again, 
however, having had a chance to pick up 
In the voyage home.

His Third Campaign.
“The South African War was my third 

campaign, and I would not have missed 
the service for anything. My other cam
paigns were In the Fenian Raid and North
west Rebellion.

Storms on the Ocean Bring 
Disaster to Many 

Mariners.

-v o Attended by the Pontifical 
Court Ceremony Per

formed.
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\.25 Sir*.
TWENTY-SEVEN DROWNED. 0 AN IMPOSING SPECTACLE.rlc. i

blocked 
»e trim. 
>1 fleece, a;

Five Shetland Fishing Boats Are 
Missing Since the Gale of 

Last Week-

Every Inch of Space in St. Peter's 
Cathedral Was Fully 

Occupied.

n m.50 $
To E. StraChan Cox:

proposed arrangement for Peterboro quite 
satisfactory. Many thanks.

h.
?tached. m nnv-:.75 r6*1Ool. Otter.

? STEAMER KEELS OVER AND SINKS, PEOPLE RACED TO SECURE PLACES.■ AH arrangements have been completed for 
the welcome to Col. Otter and the return
ing Solth African heroes. At Peterboro 
the train which brings them up from Hali
fax will be side-tracked, and the coaches 

' attached to the local, so that they will ar
rive at the Union Station at 9.43 o'clock 
this morning.

At a meeting of the Civic Reception Com
mittee held yesterday morning Aid. Cox, 
Leslie and Saunders were appointed a com
mittee to see to the comfort at the men at 
Peterboro, and among other things they will 
be provided with a good, substantial break-

exv*floral 'tVColonel Buchan.
Colonel Otter.Casualty List.

“The experiences of all the men were very 
extensive. Daring the war we had 39 kill
ed In action, 28 died of disease, one was 
accidentally killed, 120 wounded, 370 in
valided and we had 400 oases of fever.’*
, His Own Wound.
In answer to a question, he said: l1 was 

wounded once myself, the ballet entering 
the dhlB and coming out of -the aide of the 
neck, and once my shoulder straps were 
shot away.

25 While Seven ef the Crew Are Sent 
to » Watery Grave—Another 

Ashore.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 24.—Details are 
coming In of shipping disasters on the 
North Pacific coast during recent storms. 
The American barque Highland Light waa 
wrecked three days ago on the shore of 
Barclay’s Sound. Her crew escaped.

The storm played great havoc at Astoria, 
where the French barque, General MtUenet, 
waa stranded on a sand shore.

The steamer Oswego was swamped at her 
moorings and lies In 10 feet of water.

The barque Muskoka dragged her anchor 
and struck the shore stem on.

The Government lightship at McKenale 
Head waa driven high on the beach, 

•pent an Awful Night.
The steamer Charles D. Lane waa towed 

Into Paget Sound last night, after terrible 
experiences which threatened several times 
to send her to the bottom. When rescued 
her furnace fires were flooded, her steer- 
lng apparatus gone, end she was lying help
less within a mile of the rocks Just out
side Chpe Flattery. The Line sailed Tnea- 
day. with a cargo of lumber tor Guayaquil. 
Wednesday a terrific norm waa enmnnter- 
ad, and that evening tbs seta broke the 
saloon and extinguished the lights. Chief 
Engineer Km* and hi» men worked 29 
boors In water op to their Aneee and 
waists, to keep the pomp working. The 
Lens sent up distress signals, and was 
eventaaily rescued by tugs.

•even of the Crew Drowned.
London, Dec. 24.—Dense fog* on the 

cosst sre grestly Interfering with nsvlgn- 
tlon. and several wrecks have occurred. 
The Britt* Mesmer Brunswick grounded 
In the Bristol Channel keeled ever and 
mnk. Seven ef her crew were drowned.

Twenty-Seven Drowned.
A despatch from Aberdeen .«aye that five 

Shetland fishing boats have been misting 
since the storm that raged last week, and 
It Is feared that 87 fishermen have been 
drowned.

A Strong Detachment of Troops 
Stationed to Restrain the 

Entering Crowds.

containing the returning heroes to pass thru 
the lines. day, altho many eegtmentn were held In 

support.
■even Months With Highlander».
“Nothing could have been better than 

the feeling which existed between oar own 
regiment and the Gordon Highlanders. Foe 
seven months ww lay together, and the 
greatest cordiality was established be
tween the regiments. They would swear by

] At the A
The ceremony at the Armouries will be 

brief. The Mayor’s and the Ex-Members’ 
Association of the Queen's Own addresses 
will be presented. The men will be banded 
each • silk flag, but the medals wilt be 
given}, to them upon another occasion.

Tickets for admission to friends of the 
soldiers to the Union Station have been lim
ited to 300. At the Armouries, too, admis
sion will be by ticket only, bnt the ex-mem
bers of the Q.O.B. will be allowed to enter 
If they wear their badges.

The procession is In charge ef Chief of 
Police Gresett.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope performed to
day the ceremony of closing the holy door 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral with the gorgeous 
ceremonial usual to great functions of this 
kind. It was a magnificent spectacle. 
There was a great gathering of the Princes 
of the church, who participated In the 
ceremony, which was witnessed by enor
mous crowds.

The closing of the holy door took place 
with the utmost pomp of the Catholic 
Church.I Hie Holiness descended to St. 
Peter's pathedral at 1L and the ceremonies 
lasted 
ed to 
tlgued.

He Intdned the “Te Deum" In a reson
ant volce^ and thrnout gave evidence of 
being In excellent health and spirits. He 
used the artistic golden trowel subscribed 
for by the Catholics of the world In mortar
ing the three gilded bricks which ho placed 
a» a first layer on the threshold of St. 
Peter’s door. The whole pontifical court 
participated In the ceremonies.

Imposing Spectacle,
The spectacle Inside the vast basilica was 

superb. The pillar* of the central nave 
were draped with gold-embroidered scar
let cloth, and the porch, under which the 
function took place, was transformed Into 
a magnificently decorated bell.

On the left of the Holy Door waa erect
ed the pontifical throne, covered with red

Claes Kneed. *nd 0a the rl*ht h»nd ot tb* 0°°'
The lantern, with ribbons attached, need "°10<! “‘“"'"e* for Personages, princes, 

by the bandit, to “lag" Mr. Cudahy on j ? Malta, premise, representatives
his drive to the country, together with «.?■«. BontoaP MÉÉty and other dlatln- 

two «rot#, leg. and a shirt .leave, used , ^ chBMfc every tt*. of sp.ee »..

occupied by a throng, which gathered early 
hi the morning. A strong detachment of 
troops stationed In the square in front of 

controlled the Incoming 
crowds, who literally raced to secure the 
beet positions.

-/

futtone,

■so
It was a great oomptlmunt

fist. from a regiment rite* have warn eoch fameMen Behaved Admirably.
"The conduct of the regiment wae ex

cellent. and every mao behaved himself 
admirably. I am told It wee the beet In
fantry battalion in the army, and I think, 
altho It may not be for me to say so, that 
they have established a flret-claaa reputa
tion. T^eir marching powers were particu
larly remarked. They came Into competl 
tlon with many regiments and never fail
ed to hold their own and do a little bet-

Detalle of Parade.
The details of the parade have all been 

set forth In a district order Issued. All the 
dty regiments will parade at the Armouries 
it 9 o’clock In review order, with great
coats. Lt.-Col. Delà mere will be In corn
ual d. They will march to the corner of 
lork and Front-streets, and be prepared to 
Store off In the following order:

-)} and are as 
they are one at the moat exclusive regi
ments at the British army. Title battalion 
of the 1st Gordons warn knows as the 
Dargal Gordons. 

i “Bobs’*
"Lord Roberts was always eompllmeBtosy 

to the Canadians, and spoke specially at 
their conduct at Paardeberg, where he or
dered a special parade, eo that he might 
Repeat us. We alee took part In the an-

[elusive as the Gordons, and

GENERAL SANTA CLAUS IN KHAKI RETURNS WITH 
THE TRANSVAAL HEROES.

i yard» 
p, with

itil 1 p.m. The Pone then return- 
s apartments, apparently not ta-

Teronto Men Coming.
The following are the names of the men 

In “C" Company, which was recruited In 
Toronto, who are returning:

818, J. B. Campbell, B.C.R.I.; T881, B. W. 
Hodglnr, G.G.B.G.; T841, W. H. Grant, 48th 
Highlanders; 7853, O. McP. Ironside, To
ronto Police; 7809, H. A. Mndln, 12th Regl 
ment: IWOO. D. MoOuleh, B.C.R.I.; 4267, W,
I. Thompson, R.C.R. L; 4276, R. ,G. Watson, 
R.C.R.I.; 4279, D. M. Wright, R.C.R.I.; 
7413, B. F. Pullen, 2nd Regiment; 7418, R.
J. Kirk, 10th Regiment; 7410, W. A Ed
mondson, 10th Regiment; 7422, J.Ward, 121 b 
Regiment; 7426, P. O. A. Webster,48th Regi
ment: 7428, W. J. Evans, 10th Regiment; 
7426, A. Sinclair, 48th Regiment; 7420, J. 
U. D. McKcriben, 2nd Regiment ; 7480, J. P, 
Pepper, 2nd Regiment.
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AN EPIDEMIC OF ABDUCTIONS

FOLLOWING THE CUDAHY CASE

ird and Royal Canadian Dragoons,
E Bevernor-Oenersl’a Body Guard.

9th Toronto Field Battery,
Queen’s Own ltltles.

Royal Grenadiers.
48th Highlanders.

Colonel and Mayor.
When the soldiers arrive they will fall In 

after the otty regiments. Col. and Mrs. 
Otter and Ool. Buchan will occupy seats 
In the Mayor’s carriage, and the men of 
Capt. Barker's company, who returned with 
him, will act as guard of honor. Foltow
ing, also In carriages, will be Capt. Mason, 
Cept. Macdonald, Lieut, Temple and the 
returning non-commissioned officers, with 
the aldermen. Behind there again will be 
the men In tnlly-hoa.

.171 ter. .
~ Finished Cronje.

“In fighting powers the regiment held 
Me own, as demonstrated at Paardeberg, 
where Lord Roberts acknowledged its good 
work by crediting to It the bouor of apply
ing the finishing stroke to Cronje’s fore.».' 
We were really the only force engaged that

on that occasion.
“Tbruoa* the whole campaign Lord Rob

erts evinced the highest possible apprecia
tion at the assistance given by the colonies

< d and
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An Elghteen-Year-Old Girl of Pueblo, it Is Feared, Has Been 

Murdered--A Kalamazoo Boy Kidnapped and Returned 
—Hot After the Omaha Bandits.

Pueblo, Cot., Dec. 24,-Maggie Hod, 18 
years old, who Ived with her abater, Mrs.
Charles Beattie, In a lonely spot about 
three miles west of the dty, was abducted 
Saturday afternoon, and It la feared waa 
murdered. On (Saturday Mrs. Beattie left 
Maggie In charge of a Uttle child. Upon 
her return two hours later her slater was 
gene.

There wote evidences at a straggle about 
the boose, and In the yard were found
the footprints of a man. The tracks led 
toward the Arkansas River, and at some 
places along the troll appeared the prints 
of the smaller shoes worn by the girl. At 
other places the trail Indicated that the girl 
had been dragged or carried along by her 
captor. Near the river bank, where the 
ground Is harder, all traces were lost.

A large number of men. are searching for 
the girl. At Mrs. Beattie’s home Maggie's 
hat and the wrap which she ordimiri’y 
wore out of doors were fourni undlsturoed.

- Items, 
*p, all

Continued am Pegs a.
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BIG CANADIAN STOVE COMBINE 

WILL HAVE MILLIONS OF CAPITAL
.50 •treats. Questioned ctagely as to the man’s 

conduct, drees, manner and general dee.Tlp- 
tton, he gave a detailed statement, which 
convinced the authorities that they were on 
the right track.When George Gets Home,

Fte. George Little of Hcarboro Township 
will return to day with Ool. Otter’s contln 
gent, dropping off at Mnrkham-road cross
ing. A number of entertainments In bis 
het orare already under way. On Wcdnes-

Line of March.
The route traversed will be up Tork- 

etreet, along King east to Yonge, north te 
Queen and thence to the Armouries. When 
the heed of the parade reaches the Ar
mouries U will divide and line either aide 
ef the street, thus allowing the eatriages

Consummation to Take Place on New Year’s Day—Over $300,000 
Has Been Subscribed In Hamilton Alone—John H. 

Tllden Goes to Chicago to See the Promoter.
ed la Hamilton alone. It te now under- 
•toed that Dr. McCauley hen been lnrrnan 
ful In hi* undertaking and that the gigan
tic turnover will take place on Jan. 1 or 
shortly afterwards.

On» of tit* principal foundrymen of the 
city has received word the* the deal will 
go thru satisfactorily, and the head* of 
the various firms are fee’lng considerably 
elated over the prospect, as the consolida
tion mean» much for Hamilton.

Inquiries in Toronto last night elicited 
confirmation of the story of the combina 
tlon. It wae even noised abroad that Mr. 
Edward Gurney had been offered the posi
tion of manager, bnt had declined, oourid- 

eebscrib- erlng hie own b usine* better.

id solid

.89
\ three

a» money bags, have been found one and 
a Ilf mites west at Omaha, near the 
Oenae-street need.

Bald She Wae a Princes*.
London, Dec. 24,-Blliabeth Alma Blake, 

well-dressed, good-looking and about 30 
.real* old, giving her address aa No. 839 
West 40th-street, New York City, has been 
arrested here and committed to St. 
George’s Workhouse, charged with Insani
ty. She .will be tried Thursday. The wo
man appeared at Osborne House, Isle of 
Wight, Friday, and claimed to be a daugh
ter of Princess Beatrice. She made a dis- 
tuAwnee, and then disappeared from the 
Isle of Wight, 
rested here to-day.

1.98 . Hamilton, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—John H. 
Tllden of the Gur.iey-THden Co. has gone 
to Chicago In connection with the Cana 
dtan stove combine. The deal has been 
manipulated by Dr. McCauley of Chicago, 
acting for a big syndicate of American 
capitaliste. Early In the year the mem
bers at the various firms were approached 
with a view of securing the consolidation, 
and appraisers and accountant* were set 
to work to value the various concerns.

This was done some time ago, and Dr.

Contlneeâ on Paso 9.

TWO YOUNG WOMEN AND ONE BABY 

STIR UP THE YEOMEN OF YORK
the cathedral

Chaire 
f4 cut 
Ik and

Entered Thrn the Holy Door.
The Pope left his apartments at 11.48 

a.m., borne In the aaeted chair, and pre
ceded by clergy with

i3.75 Brttlfth Steamer Ashore.
Atlantic City. N.J.. Dee.-24.-Tho British 

steamer Antillla, from N 
York with a general 
this morning on Great Egg Harbor Bar. 
Her passengers were safely landed, 
crews of the life-saving station have 
to her assistance. The Antillla to 
of 888 tons.

p’s eye 
solid

les, in 
l-adies* 
uarteg 

R oval

u for New 
cargo, went ashore lighted candle». 

Bishops, Archbishops and Cardinals, and 
escorted by the Pontifical Noble Guards. 
On his arrival at the portal of St. Peter’s, 
he alighted and entered the church thru 
the holy door. He appeared on the thresh
old, the solemn and silvery tones of th* 
trumpet echoing thru the edifice.

An Effort Made by the Females to Leave the Two-Weeks-Old 
Child With Mr. Ham Failed Because His Suspicions 

Were Aroused—Everybody Buys a Saddle.
about opposite the Presbyterian Church, 
aud after much persuasion Induced them to 
return with him.

They then took the child and made their 
departure.

When they made off the first time they 
left a letter enclosing $1, and asking that 
the Infant be well taken care ef for a 
week or ten days, and they would be 

She Mid that ahe had left the food in amply repaid Y^pr their trouble, 
the cart outside, and requested Mrs* Ham 
to mind the baby while she went 
Ppon returning to the rig she

The 
gone 

a vessel

I McCauley set to work to Interest the capi
talists.Another Kidnapped Boy.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 24.—iHofoart Clny- 
berg, a 17-year-old boy, whose father, John 
B. Clayberg, I» a prominent citizen of 
Helena, Mont., was kidnapped In this city 
last night by two men. The boy woe blind
folded and compelled to walk to Mattawdh, 
a distance of eleven miles.

It became eo stormy that the kidnappers 
released young CBayberg at Mattawan, af
ter relieving him of the small sum of money 
he had in his pockets. The boy telegraphed 
here tor help, and was brought home dur
ing the night. The sheriff and a for>e of 
deputies are working on the case since 
Clayberg’» return.

It was estimated that at leavt
$7,500,000 would be required to take over 
all the concerns. The foundrymen were 
called on to take stock In the proposed 
company, and fully $300,000

About 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon 
last two young women, driving a sorrel 
horse and a Rosebery cart, stopped at the 
residence of Mr. Richard Ham, lot 8, 5th 
con cess-ion, Markham, and one of them 
went up to the house, carrying a baby 
about two weeks old apparently, and ask
ed if she could come In and get warm and 
feed the child.

1.90 She was found and ar.

SAVED I WOMAN'S lift Chapter of Vatican Met Him.
The Chapter of the Vatican met him and 

presented to him holy water, which he 
sprinkled upon the congregation. Ap
plause being forbidden, a religions silence 
was observed, which heightened the gran
deur and Impressiveness of the moment. 
Borne now on the Sedla Gestaforia to the 
high altar, he stepped to the ground and 
knelt before the most precious relics of the 
Chtholic Church, which were displayed on 
the altar.

Then the procession re-formed, and pro
ceeded to the Chapel of the Sacrament, 
where the Pontiff again knelt for some 
time, while the choir of the Slsttne Chapel 
chanted psalms.

Borne to the Hpiy Door.
The Pope was then borne to the holy 

door, where he alighted Vfrorn the gesta- 
torla and waited until th^ entire procès- 
«don had passed out thru ■ the door, he 
leaving the church last and walking to 
the throne, where he seated himself. A 
number of sacred songs were sung by the 
papal choir* after which Leo rose and 
blessed all the material employed In clos
ing the door» Then he descended from the 
throne, knelt before the door, and laid 
with the golden trowel a layer of cement, 
on which he placed three gilt bricks, bear
ing commemorative inscriptions. Beside 
the bricks be placed a casket containing 
gold, silver and bronze medals, and bear
ing the head of Leo and inscriptions, re
cording the opening and closing of the 
holy door.

A Repetition of the Ceremony.
The P<ype, having neascended the throne, 

Cardinal-Bishop Se-raflno Vannutelli, great 
penitentiary, and four other cardinals, per
formed a similar ceremony of laying ce
ment and three bricks, after which the 
masons employed by the Vatican closed 
the doorway with a canvas screen, painted 
to represent marble, with a cross in the 
centre. The candles borne by the clergy 
were extinguished, “Te Deum” was sung 
and the Pontiff, having given solemn bene
diction, was Immediately carried back to 
his apartments. It is estimated that 80,- 
000 persons were spectators of the cere
mony.

No Murder Here.
New York, Deo. 24.—Some boys, while 

playing in a vacant lot, used as a dumping 
ground, oh Seabrlakle-street, Jersey dty, 
to-day turned up from the refuse three 
human feet, which had been cut off just 
above the ankles.

The boys, whb were much frightened, 
reported their find to a policeman, who 
had the feet removed to a station house, 
and County Physician Converse was noti
fied.

He said that there was no doubt as to 
their being human, feet, and that they had 
been severed from women’s bodies a con
siderable time, possibly a month ago.

The county physician was of the opinion 
that the feet were parts of dissected 
bodies, probably the work of medical stu
dents.

; A MILLION ON A BANK.
A New I:Surgeons at the Emergency Hospital 

Exerted Heroic Efforts Upon 
Mrs. Hammond-

Itltutton te Be Built la 
Montreal te Coat a Fabu

lous Sum.

pure

17 Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—From 
$750,000 to $1,000,000 are to be expasritofi 
next year on the Bank of Montxtoti, the 
architects selected being Mweru McKlm, 
Mead A White of New York, and M>. 
Andrews T. Taylor of title dty. The Be* 
addition to the bank will be built oar the 
Cralg-street side, when they will have a 
frontage of 191% feet and a depth at 94 
feet.

Manager Whyte Intimates That a 
Good Deal of Ballasting Has 

Been Done Already

About 6 o’clock the same evening the 
enrt was seen going south by way of the 
York town Mne. This time it contained 
but one of the original occupants. Where 
the other woman and the child were left 
is not known.

back.
quickly

jumped In and the two occupants drove 
off at a. fast gait.

' and then east, by war of Biwn’s Cornera. 
As soon as Mr. Ham saw the lay of the 

Iftnd he saddled a horse and gave chase, 
and finally overhauled his

SUFFERING FROM A DRUG POISONThey turned north

On Omaha Abductor*’ Track.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 24.—A man wh >se 

name the police refuse to reveal has Iden
tified Pat Crowe as the llght-complexloned 
individual who in company with a wopaan 
accosted him relative to the ownership of 
the house to which Edward Cudahy, jr., 
was carried by kidnappers last Tuesday 
night.

When shown a picture of Crowe, taken 
from the Rogues’ Gallery, this man stated 
positively that it was a perfect likeness of 
the persons he saw at 36th and Grover-

All the farmers, are buying saddles,nenb, AND THAT MORE IS TO FOLLOW.so as
to be ready like Mr. Ham tor each an 
emergency.

Toothache, She Says, Wae the Cause
of the Trouble—Unconscious

Some Hours.

Heroic efforts were put forth by the house 
surgeons at the Emergency Hospital last 
night to save the life of Mrs. Jane Ham
mond, a woman 30 years of age, who 
admitted to the institution suffering from 
opium poisoning.

Mrs. Hammond has been separated from 
her husband for about three weeks, and 

^ during that period has been stopping at 
^ the home of Mr. John Mansell at 20 Tel 
<> ran lay-street.

Mrs. Hammond Unconscious.
About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon Man- 

* + sell went out, leaving the woman alone in
♦ 1 the house. When he returned about three 
^ hours later he found Mrs. Hammond lying

in an unconscious condition.
After attempting to secure the services 

of four physicians, he notified the police, 
and the woman was removed to the hospl-

* tal in the ambulance.
At first, the woman was believed to be

suffering from carbolic acid poisoning, but 
after a consultation with Dr. Allan Baines 
the house surgeons decided that the woman 
had taken opium.

Cared for at the Hospital.
The patient was given stimulants, and 

carried up and down the public ward in the 
hospital during the greater part of the night 
in the hope of keeping her from falling 
asleep, for sleep in a case of opium poison- 

^ j ing is fatal.
About midnight she regained her senses, 

and is now believed to be out of dauger. 
She denied having made an attempt to end 
her life, ([adding that she had taken the 
drug-to Cure a toothache, with which she 
had been troubled for several days. 

Bottles in Her Room.
Two small bottles, one containing some 

| dregs of carbolic acid and the other traces 
of laudanum, were found in the woman's 
room. The bottles were purchased respect 
ively at the Osgoode Hall Pharmacy and 
H. Schofield's drug store at Elm and Chest
nut-streets.

.15 s quarry justi

! WORDS OF WELCOME. !
Bridges Also to Be Made Perman

ent-Whole Prairie Section to 
Be Ballasted.

Many Joyful Heart*.stood
This Christmas day there 

■re many Joyful hearts. It 
la what you call a green 
Christmas^ though, to-morrow 
may mark the turn In the 
tide of coM weather. Then 
y111.be, ^ of Persian 
I^mb Jackets, of furs; for 
Canada has a reputation for 
sharp weather to sustain, and 
has not «. yet deserted H. 
Dlneen has aorrw high-da™ 

. „„ „ Persian Lamb Jacket. ». «7.
to 112». Send for catalog.

.13
An Arrest at St. Panl.

SI. Paul, Dec. 24.—One of the Cudahy 
kidnappers is reported to be under arrest 
in St. Paul, 
firm or deny the report.

!
Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—A tele- 

gram was received to-day, announcing the 
death of Alex Godfrey at Daw&on City. The 
deceased was a candidate from Atlln at 
the last elecrion. He was well known, here.

Manager Whyte of the C.P.R. returned 
to day from Montreal. iHe has been attend- 

ng of the management

4
Canadians ! Loyal, gallant, brave,

Welcome, thrice welcome, home again;
By daring deeds the foe ye d

From off a many bloody plain.

We welcome you with heart and hand, 
Rejoice to see you home once more,

But mourn for those in Afric’s land, *
Who sleep, to wake on earth no more.

Welcome back, ye warriors bold,
Welcome back to Canada fair;

Ye fought as fought vour sires of old,
And honor well the name you bear.

I
The police decline 4# con-!i,

rave
ANOTHER FREE CHRISTMAS.POLICY Of PREMIER BID ing Chç_ftnhuab meet! 

and directoftg-wf^s «Baxter, Who Put Up the Ville 
Marie Game, Let Out on 

Ticket-of-Leave.
Montreal, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—James Bax

ter, condemned to St. Vincent de Paul Peni
tentiary In connection with the Banque 
Ville Marie frauds, will spend Christmas 
at home. Baxter was condemned to five 
jj-errs in the penitentiary, but his health 
has been very poor, and the Government has 
consented to allow him ont on tteket-of- 
leave. He will In all probability reach the 
city this evening. It te stated that he Is 
«offering from dropsy. His wife and friends 
have been working incessantly for his par
don on account of ill-health ever since his 
conviction.

Their efforts have been successful, to this 
extent, that he will be liberated on tlcket- 
of-leave to-day.

♦ company.
“Last year," said Mr. Whyte, “we sprat 

$126,000 In- ballasting our main Une across

♦

i
CoM Wave Switched Off.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 24 - 
(8 p.ns.)—The disturbance which waâ ores 
lake Superior last night has almost dis
persed. The Northwest edd ware has also, 
diminished In energy. Light snowfalls hare 
been fairly general la the Georgia® Bar 
region, and the weather has been 
and showery In Eastern Canada.

Minimum and maximum

♦
Will Await Action by the Imperial 

Government Before Touching 
Modus Vivendi.

the pralflea. We will spend as much more 
during the coming year, and If we continue 
to the same extent during 1902 we will have 
a ballasted track over our whole prairie 
section, and itihis will be the only ballasted 
track across the prairies.”

Mr. Whyte said the company would con
tinue the work of improving the bridges 
with permanent structures, and that the 
bridge across the Red River had been ar
ranged tor, altho the contracts had not yet 
been awarded.

♦ tt
X♦: mild

two ! MR. CHAMBERLAIN MUST INITIATE. . _ temperatures:
Victoria, 46—60; Kamloops, 36—38* Cal. 
gury. 20-40; Qu’Appelle, 8 belôw-lv 
Winnipeg. 6 below-2; Port Arthur 
Parry Sound, 80-84: Toronto. 84-^9- Z’ 
tawa, 80—88; Montreal, 80-38- 
24—34; Halifax, 88—46.

48

! Then Be Put in an Impossible Po
sition and Forced to Give 

Concessions.♦ Quebec,

!Caed mille failthe ! God bless you all !
Were proud of you this glorious day; 

You feared not foemen's steel or ball,
But still were foremost in

t
And Now—Stock-Taking.

Probabilities.St. Johns, Nfid., Dec. 24.—The CWnial 
Cabinet has decided to await action by

There are a number of lines in our Clothing 
Department that must move before stock
taking time, if we have to give them away. 
It*s just our policy to keep stocks straight 
at any cost. Some lines of suits have only 
two sizes left—so watch the papers this 

bargains. P. Jamieson, 
orner.

bower Lakes 
lrireeh10 d Georgian Bay- 

wetoerly to aorthwe.teriy 
«lade, a little colder and f„r th«

Part fair, bat .Orae light local 
snowfall, or ffnrrtee.

Ottawa Valley and Upper Bt. Lawrence- 
Freah southwesterly to

♦
ti the Imperial Government before determin

ing upon a policy with respect to the re
newal of the French shore modus vivendi, 
when it expires next Monday.

The initiative will We with Mr. Joseph

^Newsome & Gilbert, sole dealers Smith
$Sroto^fœprermonthfeSi1mBkea<> rent.the fray. week for rousing 

at the Rounded C<A CHRISTMAS FATALITY.
Your praises loud will long resound,

And echoes wake from shore to shore, 
Where’er a British heart is found,

’Twill laud you till it beats

, . „ .. northweateriy
winds; light local snowfall, or flurried hut 
for the most part fair and 
tie colder.

Smokers presents, Bexes of Cigars— 
Alive Bollard.

^Smokers' presents. Handsome Pipes—Trolley Cra.li Near the Broadway 
Ferry In Brooklyn Killed One 

and Hart Others.

Chamberlain, Imperial Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, who must either make 
another treaty with France or call upon 
tne colony to renew the modus vivendi.

Should the latter course be adopted by 
Mr Chamberlain, the colony's opportunity Brooklyn, shortly after 6 o’clock to-night, 
will come, tor, by refusing to renew, Mr. an unknown woman waa killed, and two 
Bond will force Mr. Chamberlain Into an j 
impossible position or be able to dictate 
ample concessions.

turning * nt-Monument».
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To- 

(termlnal Yonge-atreet

ta Headache Cured While You Wait.
39 |

n,g?t:P^e^»e,e ^ -

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southertv 
wetierty w.nd«; mostly 

Lake Superior—Light local snowfalls, bat 
for the most part fair and cold. ^
.™?nlt"ha^Qenerelly f»lr: a little higher 
temperature; a few local snow flurries'

Bingham’s stimulating headache powders 
ere not depressing. Money refunded If they 
fail, 25 cents for a box of 12. Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-atreet.

New York, Dec. 24.—As a result of a 
trolley crash, near the Broadway Ferry,-. , no more.

- M. J. Dunbar Oates.

route car route).
ed7

DEATHS.
COUCH—On Dec. 20, 1900, at Nelson, B.C., 

Thomas Couch.
Funeral will take place from J. A. 

Humphrey’s undertaking parlors, 805 
Yonge-atreet, on Wednesday, Dec. 20, at 
2 p.m.

POOLE—At his residence, 344 Sackvllle- 
etreet, on Monday, Dec. 24, of pneumonia, 
after five days’ illness, Charles Poole, In 
his 61st year.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 26, at 2 p.m. 
Yo Mount Pleasant.

PUGSLET—At his late residence, Davis 
ville, on Sunday, Dec. 23rd, Alfred Pugs- 
ley, fourth son of the late John Pugsley, 
Dovohsfirre. England.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.
WALKER—At 288 Carlton-street, on Sun

day, Dec. 23, Francis La lining, son of 
Raymond and Minnie M. Walker, aged 
8 week» and 6 days.

Funeral private

others seriously Injured, while at least 
half a dozen more received minor Tnjuries. 
The two women who were seriously injur
ed are Mrs. Elizabeth Warren, 57 year» 
old, and Mix Emily Tonne-man, 40 years 
odd. both residents of Brooklyn. They were 
taken to an hospital, end are so badly 
Injured that their lives are despaired of. 
The collision occurred at the entrance to 
the Broadway ferry house, just as a greet 
crowd of ('liristmqg shoppers were emerg
ing from the ferry.

To-Day’s Program,
Col. Otter and the other Toronto soldiers 

from South Africa will be at the Union 
Procession te along 

York, King, Yonge and Queen-streets to the 
Armouries.

Grand Opera House, Kellar, the magi
cian, 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “Siberia,” 2 and & 
p.m.

“'toa’CinS Nothing Mate'll

st,ers? sm s&r-x
tirf V=UrvSlle;’r00",#- 5 King-street west re‘6“s on h,,ar,i'

445 Yonge-street.

Business rests to-day. The Oak H.ii Clothiers Wish yo„ *1. à happy CliïUmîà.5 H. R.Case,patents procured,Temple Bldg 'Station at 9.43 a.m.Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

Have lunch In new dining-room.— 
Thomas' Englipja Chop House, King St.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yonge-st-

STKAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Dec. 24.
La Normandie
Devon»»...........
Tunisian..........
Sevte.................
Bremen............
Fi (1er Grosse 
Ultonla.......

0 An Oversight.
The little present you forgot yesterday 

you can still buy tfn Christmas morning at 
the NoveJty Store of George A. Lowe, 61 
King West.

At. Front.
............Havre
..........-Liverpool.......... Boston
......Liverpool  Portland
...........Liverpool ...New York
-........Liverpool ...New York
...................................... New York
...... Boston .4, ..., .Liverpool

Pembers Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 Yonge ””1Kwtenta* Fetherstonhaugh & Co..& kfon10 Lady Dorothea Rose, the most exquisite 

perfume of the eentery. A free samp 
ladles at Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 Yi

pin Theatre, “The Black Flag,” 2nSmokers’ presents. Cigar Ci 
Bollard.

•Aliveie to and p.m.
Shea's, Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Roysi Theatre, “Darktowu Coons,” 2 and 8 p.m.
A Merry Christmas to Everybody.

Suitable Xmas Present*.
th-’eeoOee*Mi!"t tiro, get .tntjAefer etinra, eûèœet™"^

ÜRV » . . . . . ..
street. ****** • Pharmacy, 100 Yonge

ed7

onge.
ed7

Smokers’ presents, Alive Bollard’s 
Smoking Mixture.

Arrival of Otter
And the Toronto men will be celebrated In 
the usual patriotic mnnner. Secure your 

from George A. Lowo, til

J. Town- Try English Chop House Quick Lunch

Cook’s Turkish dc steam baths, 204 King flags and badge» 
w,cuvas «olds, oougfre and rheumatism King-street West.

27
Gibbons' Toothache Gum Is sold by all 

druggists. Ask for It Price 10c. 216
Smokers presents. Tobacco Pouches— 

Alive Bollard.I Cook'. Turkish Baths, 2*4 King w.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

HELP WA7ITKB.

MS»mi FW“
AMUSEMENTS.<T3 TORONTO OPERA HOUSEmssm

RESERVED SEATS ALWAYS 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c

m HAMILTON NEWS ■
Li■ITIAITHKUL PERSONS TO TRAVEL 

JC Salary $780 and expenses. Absolutely 
no canvassing. Enclose self-addressei 
stamped envelope. Colonial Company, vtd-

* j ♦
u Best Meeting at I 

Organization < 
Jocke

I cage.
.< >

•i TIT ANTED—MEN TO LEARN THE BAR.
W ber trade. Comparatively no ex. 

penses: $15 weekly paid men after only 
two months with us. New field for grade- 
•tes- We furnish steady practice, |„. 
.tractions, lectures, diplomas nnd post, 
tlons. Apply by mall to-day. Moier, Bar. 
ber College, Chicago, Ill.

I PRINCESS COMPANY1
up his residence at Brighton, Oat, with 
hla atm, Rev. David Chtchpole.

CRHetmae Cheer.
To-day all the national benevolent pe- 

cletles at this dty are helping to make 
Christ maa a Jo voua season for hundreds 
of poor famille/ 
tlon at Christmas cheer. The good things 
distributed by St. George's Society Inc ud- 
ed 2500 pounds of beef, 1000 pounds of 
floor, 600 pounds of sugar, 125 pounds of 
tea, 500 pounds of raisins and 140 loaves of 
bread.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society, 
the St. Andrew's Society and the St. Vin
cent de Patti Society distributed Christmas 
cheer freely.

-i Genuine» This Week, Mate. To-day, Thun, Bat>1

'A
'CMTKIMtf C'J*- THE BLACK FLAGCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

I HORSES RUN
i ►X re Extra FAUNTLEROY MAT. Friday, 

New Year’s week, “Mamzelle."%lames Robb Fought the Dread Malady 
for Years, But Eventually 

Had to Succumb.

$
;by their annual dlstrtbu- ART1CLE» FOR BALE. /VA

i < ►

Results at the 
—Good Pro,

THEATRE, week of Dec, Ù4.
Evening prices, 25 and 50c 

„ Matinees Dally, all seats 25c.
Henry Lee, Eddie Girard & CO., Smetlley 

Sketch Club, The Me'rose Bros., Charles R. 
Rweet, Ta*bot & Davidson, The Skating 
Rexos, Clara Clark, Charles Ooburn. 

Special Matinee Xmas Day.

SHEA’S 55
A LIVE BOLLARD'S BARGAINS FOR 

-i V Saturday and Monday—Ten-cent 
cigars for five cents. Wm. Pitts, Manuel 
Garda, Bostons, Oscar Amanda, La Tos
cana. Marguerite, Earl of Mlnto, Lord 
Rosebery, Henry Clays, Carolina; limit of 
five to each customer.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY 
-AX bargains, twenty-five box of clear 
Havana cigars, El Boca, reduced to one 
dollar and twenty-five cents, also Manud 
Garda and Oscar Amanda, same price.

C MOKEBS' PRESENTS. TWENTY- 
kj five box Henry tie y clagrs, reduced 
to seventy-five cents. Alive Bollard.
C MOKEBS' PRESENTsTtÊn CIGARS 
O in box, Don Alexandra, only flfty-flve 
cents; also box Columbian Queen at sixty- 
five and La Media, sixty cents, dear Ha
vana, and twenty-five box Perea, one dollar 
and twenty-five.

f.V > 3
Must Bear Signature of New Orleans, Dec. : 

lag of the Crescent 
probably the best si 
of the club. The di 
better, the racing clc 
age much larger. Al 
part to the presence 
man of sterling Intel 

lltical er

FORMERLY WORKED IN TORONTO
fsT Seats now on sale-tl.50, *1.00,75c, 50c. 

WINSTON SPENCERWishing you a Mart y 
Christmas one and 
all. Anything you’ve 
purohased hero — If 
It falls fo fit the 
figure or taste of the 
recipient — oan be 
exchanged or the 
money refunded.

Minor Matters.
Rev. G. F. Sal ton, the popular pastor 

of Centenary Methodist Church, has re
ceived an Invitation to become the pastor 
of Dominion Methodist Church, Ottawa, 
upon the expiry of hie term at Centenary.

Rev. Father Hlnchey, who has been seri
ously 111 with pneumonia, has had a change 
for the better, end hla physician. Dr. Mc
Cabe, anticipate* bis recovery.

Arthur CKne, a hackman. was fined $2» 
or a month In jail this morning for as
saulting William Nugent, a bailiff's officer, 
last Friday.

Fred Walker, a painter In Dnndas. la 
under arrest on a charge of stealing $275 
from Joseph Butler of London, a boarder 
In the Mdboume Hotel, Dnodes.

Before Judge Mouok this morning a con
sent Judgment was entered In the Gompf- 
Hotel Brant Co. suit, by which all the 
shares over twenty held by John Gompf In 
the company are struck off the stock list.

"Mack's Bloomer Girl Oo." opened a 
week's engagement at the Star Theatre to
night. A matinee will be given to-morrow 
afternoon.

A Baptist Going to Brighton After 
a Residence of Half a Cent» 

ary—Notes. CHURCHILLSee Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

' 1
1 ' wV '- ''yv

-
[ vary small mad 

•Blake
\

7- -1

r * !Hamilton, Dec. - ,24.—(Special.) — James 
Robb, eon of Andrew Robb, engineer of 
The Spedator Printing Company, died this 
afternoon at Crystal Beach. The deceased 
was about 32 years of age. He had been 
111 with consumption for some time, and 
hla death was not unexpected. He was 
for some fears employed by Mr. Douglas, 
the Toronto Bbofer.

I J2ttoence,
fraud wbmand eat 

capacity bare taneu. 
best stewards of raei 

The best of the hau 
making their appears] 
here they were y vet 
nave resumed active 
will soon be ready la 

Outside Ot one or 
has been well trustai 
able ease of equine a 
cuted by Mint tiauc 
gelding w 
platers w 
when the 
was ea 8 
Rlchàrd III., “himsel 
fooled the( bandlcappt 

it. Then 
lis sort of 
terewA ot

I BA8BEY HALL | SAT. eVg ~ 
“The War as | Saw It."

rOllEADACHE.
FU WniNESS.
FM IIUOUSRESS. 
FOR TORPIB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TNECOMPLEXIOR

’ CURS SICK HEADACHE. *

CARTERS
1

l £ mmmim Alpha Lodge A.F.&A.M., 
y No. 384, G.R.C.

V

Q MOKEBS1 PRESENTS, CIGAR CASES 
Bollard. ^ pricee‘ flne aseortameut. Alive Y <|tioins to Brighton.

George Catchpoie, who tor nearly 40Oak Hall Clothiers, TYPE OF CAPTURED BRABANT’S HORSE. I easily d
en the pi 
lake was v 
turday las

Members of the above lodge are request- Q MOKEBS’ PRESENTS, BRIARS IN 
ed to attend an Emergency Meeting In Ma- O cases, from oüe dollar and upwartv. 
sonic Hal^ Queen-street and ^Dowilng-ave- wort men In Canada, and the fin’
p.m., for the purpose of atteudrng*the ‘fnie-------------------------------____ ,
eral of our late Bro. Thomas Couch, from 1C MOKEBS’ PRESENTS,MEERSCHAUM 
Humphrey’s undertaking parlors,306 Yonge- ’ pipes, fine assortment, at low ortce* 
street, at 2 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Ceme- Alive BolUrd.
tery. Members of sister lodges invited to --------------™-------------- ----------—-------------------

CHOKERS’ PRESENTS, BIARS IN 
Bollard*^ *°M moaated’ Ter7 «ne. Alive

years oa-rted on a amaDware business on 
Rebecca-street, and who has been connected 
with the congregation of James-street Bap
tist Church for over ha'f a -century, Is 
lesvlng Hamilton. The first day of the 
new century will see him depart to take

116 King Street Bast and 116 
Yonge Street, Toronto. 6

i
*CONTINGENT AT MONTREAL

light weig 
money. T 
tne best it 
stopped at obce.

To-day the weathe 
track good, 
trary, General Mart 
were the winning fa 

Fleet race, mile, 
(Miles), 20 to 1 and 8 
(Bertuan), 14 to 1 am. 
W (Wonderly), 12 tc 
Little Boy Blue, Sp 
Reducer, fjlsmore, PI 
Redd also ran.

Second race, 5 furli 
Elgin, 102 (T. Walsh), 
Si. Bluff, 102 (Cochra 
2; Elale Del, 100 (Ï 
Time 1.03. Bed Sign: 
Rush, Merrtman, He 
Pirate Queen, Phosphi

Third raie, 6 furlout 
trary, 103 (T. Walsh) 
Diggs, 102 (A, Weber) 
Kiss Quick, 97 (Wot 
Time 1.16. Alpaca, 
Frank Ireland, Maggie 
ran.

Fourth race, handles 
—General Mart Gary, 
end 1 to 8, 1; Annoy, 
and 5 to 1, 2; Alex, 
L, 3. Time 1.47* 
Boy, Zack Phelps and 

Fifth race, aelUng, ( 
108(4 (Dupes), 6 to 5 
Bird, 100 (Cochran), 21 
Mordelmo, 102 (Bronnr 
1.16. Midsummer, ■ Loy 

i Fluke and Shrove Tm 
Sixth race,

(rtchran), 7 
106 (May), 5 to 1 and 5 
Sandy, 108 (Mitchell), 
1.03(4. Provost, Matin 
Right, Fannie Maude, 
Patterson and Water

Continued From Page 1. .attend. Masonic clothing.
ROBT. BOSS, W.M. E. J. VOSS, Sec.‘BLACK DECEMBER’ DESPONDENCY

IS NOT APPARENT THIS YEAR
People Doing Legitimate'Business 

Have Had a Good Trade This 
Christmas

and an equal desire to bind them closer to 
the Empire. He showed by this feeling that 
he understood the policy of drawing in the 
colonies. Coming from him tt had 
weight than from any other man.”

No Signa of Settlement.
Col. Otter had hie own Ideas of the war, 

but did not think that he would be Justi
fied in giving en opinion, as he had cot 
lately been on the ground. He eou-ld see 
no signs yet of the country settling down.

Impressive Surrender.
Speaking of General Cronje's surrender, 

Ool. Otter saJd: “>Vhen Cronje was told 
that his surrender must be unconditional 
those in the main position of the laager, 
numbering nearly 4000, came out of the 
trenches and bomb-proof pits. They rose 
up all of a sudden, and the effect was pe
culiar, these people coming out of the 
ground, as It were, throwing down their 
arms and breaking into a hymn. We had 
often heard the hymns before, but this 
time the singers were quite close, not more 
than 400 yards away, and we got the full 
effect of the music.

“Physically the Boers are a good lot of 
men. The Free State Boers are more In
telligent and better fighters than the Trans
vaal Boers, In fact, they are a better 
class.

Belle

Members of Journeymen Tailors’ 
Local Union, No. 132

will meet at Humphreys' undertaking estab
lishment, Yonne-sireet, at 2 o’clock Wednes
day, the 28th Inst, for the purpose of attending 
the late Bro. Couch’s funeral.

more
There Are Still Troubles on the 

West Coast, But East Coast 
Is Quiet.

g MOKEBS’vana.th AMve^lS8^'

London People Are Having Christmas Celebrations Notwith
standing the War and the Recent Little Reverses— 

Kitchener is at DeAar Looking Into the Situation.

AND CROOKS HAVE BEEN TRYING G. SANOSTZR, See.

Very
Special

A Whole Lot of Place* Broken In
to by Midnight Mechanic» Satur

day and Sunday.

rarer 1arrived at De Aar, Gape Colony, and le tak
ing measures to crash the Bôër Invasion.TIME FOR PEAGE HAS ARRIVED, London, Dec. 26.—(4.20 a.m.)—There la 

no sign of the despondency which charac
terized “Black December” last year. At 
the same time, the Christmas editorials 
find little cause for extreme satisfaction. 
All express regret that the" dation is still 
at war. Some take the trouble to remind 
their readers that there are four times as 
many troops In South Africa now as there 
were twelve months ago, and aH engaged 
in the monotonous and wearisome duties 
against an ever evasive foe and needing 
the sympathy of friends at home at this 
festive season.

The Standard, which says that Christmas 
finds the British people 1n a chastened 
mood, moralizes upon the strange lack of 
political foresight regarding the character 
end the wlsdof of the operations against 
and the wisdom of the operations against 
has long since been done that would have 
been possible to end the waj, if we had 
been extending against European powers.” 
It is confident, however, ^thaf"the settle
ment Is only a question of time.

Kitchener ut De Aar.
Cape. Town, Dec. 24.—Lord Kitchener has

The Sniping Continues.
Pretoria, Dec. 24.—The Boers are delay

ing considerable activity near Rhemoeter 
Kop. Gen. Paget’s force Is constantly in 
contact with them and sniping 1» general. 
The country In the neighborhood of Pre
toria Is quiet, but the greatest vigilance is 
exercised by the British. Only a limited 
number of roe de are open.

Dalton City, Ill., Dec. 24.—Safeblowers 
with dynamite wrecked the vault of the 
Dalton City Bank yesterday morning and 
looted It of $5000 in currency. The village 
was awakened by ^he three explosions 
cessary to shatter the safe, and the towns
people were soon searching for the conse 
of the explosions. Despite the general 
rally and the further fact that bloodhounds

Ik the Oplaioa of * Fairly Strong 
Section of the Commuaity— 

Address Sent Oat.

Manila, Dee. 24.—Advices to the Associat
ed Brass from the Island of Leyte show 
that there 1» still considerable turmoil on 
the west coast, hot that the east coast la 
quiet, the leaders having retired to the 
mountains. Lluet. F. E. Lynch and throe 
men of the 44*h Volunteer Infantry were 
wounded near I tongas on the west- coast. 
Two men of Oo. L, 43rd Volunteer In
fantry, were killed end three of Companies 
L end K, together with Lieut Louie H. 
Leaf, were wounded Dec. 13 near San Mi
guel, Northwestern Leyte. No decided re
sults have yet been secured by the 2000 
Unfitett States troops distributed among the 
coast towns of Samar.

Thd Federal party baa decided upon a 
new organisation, and to-day published in 
the Spanish and FlHplno evening papers 
an address to the Filipinos. "The number 
ot Filipinos who are convinced that the 
time for peace has come Increases dally," 
says the address. “The object of the Fed
eral party Is the reunion of all Filipinos 
who truly wish for 
posed to work for 
Who will attempt to attain for the Philip
pines the greatest number of liberties un
der the application of the American édit
ât It utton. ’

A LIVB BOLLARD REQUESTS HIS 
customers to call os early as potable 

as every day we have three to four thousl 
and cnstomera,and though I have ten sales- 
™”e*aU tW° C8,Wr*’ ft U MMcnlt- to

40 Per Cent, 
on the Dollar

ne-

KRUGER GETTING ARROGANT. IS-™-" -JKwere put on the trail at daybreak, the 
thieves escaped with their booty.

The robbery wae committed about 2 
London, Dec. 24.-"Since the Nooltgc «'clock, toe cracksmen having got Into the

dscht affair,” says the correspondent of b““kt thr“ » wlnd»w’ Tbe 
'Thm n«Mv Ms.11 et The Ha eue “Mr Kr.v “Wwatehman. and none ot the citizensThe Dally Mail at Tne Hague, Mr. rs.ro reached the bank in time to see the thieves,
ger has become stiff-necked. He now so their uurnbeb Is conjectural. They over-
ecornfully rejects all private suggestions looked $500 lying on top of the safe, 
in the nature of peace overtures." D. P. Keller, ot Moweaqua and C. A.

“We learn," says The Dally Malt, "that Hlght, his son-in-law, own the bank. Thcv 
the reports of the serious situation In i have offered a reward of $1000 for the ax- 
Cape Colony are fully confirmed. The In- rest of the thieves. The theft will not im* 
vadlng Boers are receiving much assist- pair the substantial standing of the bank, 
a nee from the Cape Dutch. It Is believed the cracksmen escaped In a

“Railway communication between Cape buggy, as tûe bounds stopped at s 
Town and the north Is almost entirely sus- wagon road where there were treeh wheel 
pended, partly by, Boer operations and tracks,
partly by raina." ----------

on Diamonds. Watches, Jewellery and 
Sterling Silver Novelties, for Monday only. 
It will pay you well to take the elevator 
to onr office and save from $1 to fdO on 
your purchase.. Every article guaranteed 
strictly as represented or your money re
turned.

Elevator sendee until 10 p.m.

The Old Man Now Reject. Anything 
Like Pence Suggestion»—The 

Serions Situation. BW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 
™i. «2? ” SelLpriDted- ««perforated cards 
es& "ïgenf; wint™"*’ 77 Queen s,reet
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; 5 fnrloi 

to 1 andPERSONAL.

Chas. Frankl, 0"VH, CERTAINLY,
Vf Kings of the W 
Josephine.
TV IEORCES QltfcKLY AND LEGALLY 

secured. Payments reasonable all or 
part down. For terms write Legal Adviser, 
Station D, Detroit, Michigan.

WITH PRIDE—THE 
area Yea to B. Isle.Boers’ Big Guns Best.

• “We had a, most comfortable trip, having 
a good sen host, and the company did 
every,thing possible for us.”

Col. Otter said toe Canadians had as 
good small arms as toe Boers, but the let
ter's big guns were generally acknowledg
ed to be superior to those of the British.

Confederation Life Building
, The Christs
Tanforan entries: 1 

toile—Edgerdo 102, Ow 
108, Socialist 109, Oral 
99, Dr. Beraaye 105, 
Osmond 105, Malay 10 

Second race, 5 furloi 
purse—Companion 
Tltanla 105,' Infra 

His 100, Slap Dash 105 
105, Elfonso 106, Lltmu 
Cera 105.

Third race, handicap 
olds and up, short cour 
Lord Chesterfield 156, 
Danoe 153, Eva Moe 
Lome 153, Silverado 13 

Fourth race, Xmas I 
and up, 1(4 miles—FI, 
Guard 118, Malay 104. 
Fretter 105, Bangor 11 
die Jones 110, Locoohe 
Vlncitor 110, Scales 108, 
a tor 106, Veanvlan 118. 
field 11,. Couple Mala: 
entry; Mortgage, Eddl 
entry: Vesuwan, Andri 

Fifth race, Weetchest 
olds, 7 furlongs—Brutal 
more 114, Solde 99, Be 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs 
Alice Dougherty 99, B 
107, Tuthill 102, Dange 
102.

Clear; good.
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OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted: beet fil.OO-day house Is Can

ada: special attention to grip men. J, j. 
Hagarty, Prop.

EDUCATIONAL.
Preacher Foil» Bank Rubbers.

Madlsuu. Ohio, Dec. 24.—Stx masked men, 
who broke tnio the Bank of Madison on 
Friday night, and were blowing the safe, 
were foiled by a preacher, the Kev. W. T, 
8. Culp, of a local church. The minister 

! was driving past the bank, when he notlc- 
' ed unusual proceedings. He alarmed the 
town, and the robbers were frightened 
away, just when $300q was almost within 
their grasp. 1

Oliver Snead was held up by two offthe 
cracksmen’s sentrie»*js he was passing the 
bank. The men robbed him of two cents 
and then locked him in a coal shed.

. , ONTARIO . .
Ladies’ College

Whitby, Ont.

ace and who are dis- 
It appeals to thosefte be entered of a forfeit of 200 francs dally 

from March 15. the date when the contract 
called for completion, and June 23, together 
with a claim of 2ÇQQ Xrajjcs for defective 
construction, as the roof leaked, trod cer
tain furnishings were ruined. More than 
this, there will be a spejdal claim of 2000 
francs. If It can be proved that M. Lazles 
brought about the arrests, making a total 
of 26.800 francs. 'Ahotyicr bone of conten
tion may be the settlement of the restaur
ent concession in the American Pavilion, 
which has not yet been paid for.

eus,
cessTHE WELCOME AT QUEBEC.

legal cards.

The Gallant Boys Were Cheered by 
,Their Comrades Who Ar

rived Before.
Quebec, Dec, 24.—The remainder of the 

gallant bofys composing the first Canadian 
contingent to South Africa are home again. 
The people turned out in thousands to 
welcome their heroes, and the bronzed 
veterans had no easy time of It in pushing 
their way thru the dense throngs at the 
station at Levis,. and at the ferry landing 
on this side. After debarking, the Quebec 
boys lined up and lustily cheered CofL 
Otter, and their late comiades-ln-arm*. 
who heartily reciprocated, and then the 
band marched them over to the boat. Ar
rived on this side, the men got a fresh 
ovation, and His Worship Mayor Parent 
read them a patriotic address of welcome.

Rev. Mr. Almond, one of the returning 
chaplains, 'briefly replied, thanking His 
Worship for bis klndljr^words, and 
Infe him that the warmth of their welcome 
and the treatment accorded them In Eng
land and at home more than compensated 
for all the men had gone thro In a year’s 
campaigning.

At the conclusion of Rev. Mr. Almond’s 
remarks the men were escorted to the 
citadel, being greeted by repeated outbursts 
of cheering ail along the route. Rev. Mr. 
Almond was met at the ferry by Rev. 
Father O’Leary, who drove up town with 
him. The train with the men for Mont
real and the West left at about 3 p.m.

The Reception at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.-The Citizens’ Reception 

Committee had excellent arrangements for 
receiving the returning soldiers from South 
Africa. A large crowd met the train, and 
Sheriff Sweetland, Chairman of the Recep
tion Committee, extended an Informal wel
come to Lieut. Lawless and his men. The 
presentation of lockets will not take place 
until after New Year’s. The militia turned 
out In uiMform.

T71BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ Solicitor. Notary, etc^ 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

T ORB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 8tï- 
Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., « 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Torooto-street. Toronto. Monei to 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

"We call ourselves the Federal party be
cause, under American sovereignty, the 
righteous aspirations of the PbilipplneYmll 
be to form a part of the American Federa
tion as States of the Union.”

The Executive Committee ha# cabled Pre
ssent McKinley announcing that the or
ganization ha® been perfect, and tendering 
an expression of good-will.

Copies of the address have been sent Into 
the provinces. The new paragraph in the 
platform declaring for American recog
nition of the lega’ity of some acts done 
by the authorities of the Insurgent Gov
ernment lg In conformity with precedents 
established during the reconstruction pe
riod following the Civil War In the United 
States.

A Nice Little Muddle Has Arisen as 
an After-Incident of the Paris 

Exhibition.

Palatial buildings, beautiful grounds, 
healthful surroundings and the highest edu
cational advantages, In short, an almost 
IDEAL HOME for students seeking exact 
scholarship as well as the culture and re
finement that mark the true gentlewomen, 
For calendar, apply to

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph. D., Principal.

1
Q YMON8 & MONTGOMERY. BARRI?

ter*. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’a Chambers. IB Toronto-street 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery;

CANADIANS TO BREAKFAST 
ON PETERBORO TRAIN

Steal ^6000 In Tennessee.
Manchester, Tenu., Dec. 24.—Five rob

bers blew the safe of the Coffee County 
Bank here yesterday morning and stole 
$50)0. The men fled on a handcar toward 
Tullahoma. whose police force was 
warned in time to meet and capture 
one of them.
Identity.

AMERICAN EXHIBITS SEIZED. O’DEA’S♦* The Smoke
* of Pleasure
* * The S. de H. and Silent 
< ► Drummer Cigars have 
i ► the qualities that sat- 
i ► isfy.
$ Steele & Honey sett.

Wholesale Tobacconists, + 
116 Bay St., Toronto. +

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Frenchmen Declined to Sfettle and 
Now the Americans Will Put 

the Screws On.

STORAGE.
r4The prisoner hides his

g TORAGE FOR FURNITUREContinued Front Pagre 1. AND
pianos; doable and single furniture 

vans, for moving; the oldest and most re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage â$ Cartage, 360 
Spadlna-avenue.

TRA6I MARK, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.day evening Malvern Band and Scarboro 
FootbaH Club will give him a reception at 
the residence of Mr.,John Lawrle, third con
cession, Scarboro, near Malvern. Later on 
there will be a public reception at Malvern 
Hall, the details o< which will be announc
ed In due course.

Tarns Bnrgrlar for Wedding; Suit.
Mason City, Iowa, Dec. 24.-A serie* of 

petty burglaries and hold-ups brought? Out 
a dozen business men with their revolvers 
at 4 o’clock this morning, when the nlgnt- 
watchman discovered Ensign’s _ clothing 
store had been entered. They surrounded 
the place and were ready for battle when 
Watchman Coe entered and arrested the 
burglar, who proved to be Ellis Bloomfield, 
a young man, who had been tempted to 
commit his first theft In order to fit him
self out with a suit for hi* wedding., which 
was to occur soon. He Is out On ball.

SANTA CLAUS BADLY BURNED- Paris, Dec. 24.—Thirty cars, forming part 
of the United States Government exhibition 

Boy Impersonating; the Children’s at the recent Paris Exposition, were sud- 
Fevorlte Nearly Lost His denly laid under embargo to-day at Havre,

Life. the railroad company declining to surrender
Belleville, N.J., Dec. 24.—Leroy H. Bar them pending payment of a claim of 5710 

géant, 15 years odd, the son of Stephen francs-
Sargeant of Van Rensselaer-street, was se- oasl7 delaying the departure of the United 
verely burned about the chest, back, arms auxiliary cruiser Prairie, from Havre
and mouth while impersonating Santa Claus for New l0l*k« wlth the Government ex- the New Carlton Hotel, Yonge-street, on 
at the Christmas exercises of the klndergar- hiWta» was 1118(16 ,the subject of a formal Monday evening and presented the popular 
ten in Belleville Public School No. 1 last protest to the French Government by U. S.

o'1?6 ,Pl™mT>.t a6ti°u °J Superintend- Ambassador Porter. The company bases 
ent of Schools Benjamin Graham, who tore ,tQ . , - , . .off hla coat and wrapped It around the boy, jts clalm on demurrage charges on fre.ght 
saved hie life. In the cars when the goods were brought

The little ones In the room were panic to the Exposition for Installation 
stricken,'and rushed about screaming with tlm» .terror. The older persons also were much ag0 the claLm w“s submitted, and
excited, but Miss Julia De Witt, one ot MaJ°r Brackett, secretary ot the American 
the teachers, displayed great preaeuce of Commission, investigated it. and concluded 
mind, and by her cool manner saved a »haif it . ,
rush being made for the doors and a prob . . 0 as some of the
able loss of life. cars charged against the American Govern-

She commanded all the children to take “ever contained official exulbits,
their seats, and after restoring order the vyr,e wepe cars utilized by prt-
scbolare were placed in line and marched IS t0r8z Lau„d. were not, therefore, Thi* otter Bonn net
out In drill style. The prompt action taken cha|gi‘"blc to the United States. „
by Supt. Graham and Miss De Witt Is high- Matter Dragged Alone Everything Is now In readiness for the
ly commended on all sides, and Miss De Major Brackett thereupon endeavored to se banquet to be tendered Col. Otter In the
W,1»,1» regarded as n heroine by her cure a settlement, but without avail. The Unvlllon on Thursday night. The dinner will
SSS&t.MhS : —* than, « 7.45 o’clock, and ticket-

--------------------------------- peate-lly expressing his willingness to set- i holdere sre requested to be in their seats
First Telegram From Dawson. tie any Just claim against the United I a quarter of an hour earlier. Ladles and

Woodstock, Ont. Dec. 24.-G. R. Pattullo oMattafnmorl left the in an holders of gallery seats are requested to be
to-day received a telegram from his son, J. " condition, and finally cm- ...... .. ... ___B. Pattullo of Dawson City, sending Christ- ÏÏLTS6! the ™rs. When Major l.rackevt rested at 8.45. The speeches will commence 
mss greeting. It Is the first to come to à. Vhi<,ÏTIhf<1 Yy the u- 8- «g nt at Havre, sheep at 9 o’clock.
^'d!Laek„<)Xrro,th<1 new 7ukon telegraph pmty »K) f'™ i^^î,0118 t0 pa-v com- Secretary Wills yesterday received the
Lne, and probably one of the first to an v Iranics in -the presence of . M . .
part of the Dominion, for It had to be sent îïjni'sîmfn .‘Ts at tlH‘ 8!>me time enter’ a followln$ telegram, dated Sunday, from Lt.- 
by messenger from Dawson to the point up dainaee» t.be. TOIUpmy for ID.ooo (raiics c°l- Buchan, from Springfield Junction, 
to which construction has so far been car- “T/J?'‘V'et 191 ' and delay. X S ■
r*d. The message was dated Dec. 13. bUl of ■re? / the conlPany submitted a . ... ,

°* 3-7‘sj franca for freight (*aiies Accept with pleasure Invitation to din-"andnleSsldCfTn1„S’l0,V; hil Æi »« to Col. Otter on 27th.”
planatlon of certain "lrems I “pi?* *21 oral1 The plan of seats will be open to-morrow 
'"“C? on account, at the same time aski,,,. i at the office of Secretary Wills of the Board

Charited to the xve „ ot Tradi!- Last “'Sbt there were only about
"VVhln^H the Wrong People. 25 seats left.

«loo hL Lh',3e "ucre tornlshed the commis- 
bad tM’,e,n charged with 44.193 francs, 

shlch should have been charged to the ,, .
o-mI'^T'V.'o . tiendra le Transatlantique Dec. 24.—(Special.)—At noon

ih ]e 4,',n0 fraies should have been char-' Kenne,h CaS8els, a returned South African 
toerefoPreVothii^.ta;1ot0r8 sThe pn,nP”nT her0’ was Presented with a gold watch and 
ÏÏirX1; hm,ndavaC“‘wm Ch"'n by telto"-emP‘oyes in the Sawyer- 

no loading of the Prairie. ‘ The ears will, Massey Co 's work»- The presentation was 
d, bT_?1,e payment of 500 francs.* mode b7 George CroaJ, and an address was 

”ot bring a eatlsfactory : read by John DockingsBrackett win probably pa’v | -------- ”
tbe rest of the claim under protest
?h?err, n°ito.t0 daeIay furtb4>r tl16 Mtlliug of I
the Prairie. At the same time lie will j 
enter an additional claim for damages i

Another Trouble.

WILL REOPEN
JANUARY 2, 1901

< ►
< ►

MEDICAL.Send for Circular.
C. O’DEA, Principal.

New Orleans Entries 
Wiling—Miss Loretta 
Dlhertleemrat 92, Tom 
•ndo, Bert Davis, Brov 
Saille J. 101, Jessie J 
land Prince 104.

Second race, handles 
furlongs—Cogswell 92, : 
B. 96, Alex. Pearson, g 
ack 100, Callopln 100, I 
Beveridge 104, I so bel 
ries 12.

Third race, Steepler! 
course—Claroba 133, Ja 
Ranger 140, Donation J

Wurth race, Chrlstm 
Fleetwlng 87, Ida Ledfi 
Eva Rice 106, Andes 
(coupled as Arthurs' et 

Imp. Mint Sauce : 
Fifth race, handicap 

90, Woodtrlce 104, Alot 
08, Candle Black 102, S 
Boy 107.

Sixth race, mile, sell 
Ben Chance 97. Ida I* 
P9. Hood's Brigade 99, 
llan Reed, Helen Paxt, 
104, Tragedy 105, He

240
TX R. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO- 
JJ ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; ess, 
confinement. Consultations free.Spence for Mayor MISS FLORENCE 

THOMPSON
assar-This extraordinary action, seri-

Presents for Corp. Ryerson.
A few friends of Corp. Ryerson met In MASS MEETING

Horticultural Pavilion
C^SSŸn^sSœiuÂ'ti^

Studio. Room lfi, Steward s Block. 
Cor. gpadina and College. Hours 2 to 4 dally.

VETERINARY.

T7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUR. 
Jj • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist I» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.> yoi ng soldier with a beautiful gold watch 

and chain, suitably engraved. The pres
entation was made by Trooper Taylor of 
Betbune's Horse. Mr. Ryerson acknowl
edged the gi(t with an appropriate speech.

Got Away With $1235.
Shelbyvtlle, Ind., Dec. 24.—The robbery 

of the Campbell ball-rack factory Satur
day Is larger than at first reported. The 
amount taken was $1235 In currency.drawn 
from a bank to pay off the employes. Thore 
were two thieves, and they took the 
money from a desk.

Capture of Bank Robbers.
Lancaster. Wis., Dec. 24.—Four burglars 

blew open the safe of P. T. Stevens’ bank 
nt Montfort with nltro-glycerine at 2 
o’clock this morning. Doran, who lives 
nearby, hearing the explosions, put his head 
out of the window and yelled “Fine!” a 
number of times. This scared the burglars, 
who fled on a handcar. Seven Montfort 
men followed on another handcar and over
took the burglars three miles this side of 
Ridgeway. In the lctft of a barn a mile 
farther the Montfort men found the burg
lars. Fifteen shots were fired, one of the 
burglars being shot In the leg. They 
finally overpowered and brought hère. No 
money was secured by the thieves.

Lodge Treasurer Robbed of 9250.
Mitchell, 8.D., Dec. 24.—N. J. Nlelsc.i, 

treasurer of the Workmen Lodge of 
city, was held up by footpads last night, 
hound and gagged.
When found by a nightwatchman Neilseu’s 
hands and feet were badly frozen and he 
was unconscious. The stolen money be
longed to the lodge.

Secure $200 at Dundee, III.
Elgin, Ill., Dec. 24.—Cracksmen obtained 

$200 by blowing the safe In D. H. Haeger’s 
place of birshiess at Dundee. They also 
brofce into the postoffice, but were scared 
away before they could open the safe.

Friday Even’g, 27th rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. College opens Jan. 2, 1901. Tele
phone 861.SHAFTINGEx-Members Q.O.R.

Ex-members Q.O.R. will be admitted to 
Armouries at reception to Col. Otter with
out ticket, if wearing ex-members’ regi
mental badge.

FOR SALE.

TORONTO GENERAL 107,
Î71 OR SALE—A FEW BUFF LEGHORN 

JU cockerels. Apply to Box 61. Carlton 
West.

We carry a very complete stock of Lethe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OCR OWN TURNING.
In all «lie» up to 6” Dlara. 

Complete Outfits of
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

fMONEY TO LOAN .
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE 8T., TORONTO SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS

A PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS- 
zh. No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-atreeL 
Toronto. 3 0S.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and three-quarters per cent. (3%. per 
cent.) for the current half year, or equal 
to seven and one-half per cent (7% per 
cent.) per annum on the paid-up capital 
stock of this corporation, has been de
clared, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the corporation on and 
after Wednesday, Jan. 2. 1901.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 21st to 3lst December, both days inclu-

By order of the Board
24 J. W. LANGMUIR.

_______________ Managing Director.

In Engllnh 8t] 
The English racing 

contains the nominatlo 
which, have been Wbel 
American- owners. FI 
Stakes of 1903, for 3-yj 
11 lard has entered elghl 
Pallor Prince, two W 
Pontiac and two by Ld 
Croker has nominated] 
favorite stallion Dobbi 
by Prince of Monaco H 
J. R. Keene has entered 
slmmon out of Sandfly, 
has three fillies and txj 
thé UWted States, on i 
end a filly ere by Co 
other fillies ere by Sax] 
The American rep rosed 
creased later, a* 23 end 
city had not been trad 
when the list was puMM 
ham Foal Stokes. 190.1 
Foal Stakes. 1903, to 1 
Park, also have a largJ 
erloan foals entered, m 
for Newmarket are nl 
fixtures, while for the 
of 54 entries has l>een 

fwo-Year-OlÆ 
Interesting statistics 

relating to the runnlnd 
together 576 won races 
1ng the past season.
In stakes and nurses. ] 
second and third prtzl 
bring the amount of] 
youngsters up to $l.«w 
for first honors Is tm 
ioando and Ballyhoo R] 
luo having $40.862 to 
Ballyhoo Bey earned 
lant won $28,085, whll

IV/r ONEY TO LOAN 
ITl rates 
Macdonald, 
rento-street.

AT LGWE8T 
on aty property. Mac-area, 
bhepley _& Middleton, 28 T<v

Erected^ In Banning Order.

PHONE 2080.

Dodge Manf’g Co. Vf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
-IXm. Sfl.reull merchants upon their own 
auiaea, -wiLhout secuilty. Special induce- 
in,01*" lo roan' I(°om 39, Freehold Build-

DECLINED GREAT HONOR.
this OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

TORONTO
Sir William John Lyne Will Not 

Form the First Australian 
Federal Cabinet.

eflT
and robbed of $255. 246

HOTELS. IFrench Amnesty Bill Amended.
> Paris, 
rdopted 
Mil by 
hortatlon b

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 24.—Sir (not Mr.) 
William John Lyne, Premier of New South 
Wales, who was recently required by the 
Earl of Hopetoun, Governor-General of the 
Commonwealth of Australia, to form the 
first Federal Ministry,' has declined the 
task. Hr has

Hirst, proprietor.

Dac. 24.—The Senate this evening 
the amendment to the Amnesty 

* vote of 201 to 11, after an ex- 
’y the Premier, M. Waldeek 

Rousseau, to vote the measure and “do 
liver the country from the nightmare of 
the Dreyfua affair."

RUBBER(venue Tailoring Go.
LINEDWatch for Cassels. AJBW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 

-J-N Carlton, Toronto—Rates. $2 per day: 
special to commercial travelers; Wincbes- 
« <>r Church-street cars pass door; meal 

tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.

advised Lord Hopetoun to 
Bummon Mr. Edward Barton, who was lead
er of the Federal Convention during Its ses
sions in Adelaide, Sydney and Melbourne In 
1897 and 1898.

We are offering the following greatly re
duced prices previous to stock-taking :
Ladies’ Ulster», regular $20.00, for $15.00. 
Men’s Overcoats, regular $21.00, for $16.00.

We make a specialty of ladies’ tailor- 
made garments.

Billiard Clotho BANDED TOGETHER FOR GOOD.
Send for new

billiard tables and supplies to
Samuel May S Co.,

246
74 York Street, Toronto.

catalogue and price list of
I *eentraHy 2SSS$ c?S?,°N^=i5i
lork-streets; steam-heated; electric lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. j.imes K. 
mon67, pr0p” atc ot l°e New Royal, Ham-

Bell Plano Co. Empires Helped 
the Unfortaaate Last Year to 

Good Effect. -
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 24.—Hie tenth annual 

meeting of the Bell Piano Co. Employes’ 
w .. Benevolent Society, held Saturday even’-ng,

noirn Friend of O’Dono- was very largely attended, and the reports 
T .. arose with Philip J Xan °**a Taken Off of the secretary and treasurer showed the

he contractor who built the Na- Cancer. society to be in a flourishing condition,
i?’ wro1te the American Boston, Dec 24—John D nrisenii notwithstanding the unusual amount ofn ;DVT- 10*. ®r*-vinS tlm the lost : Vn “L , DrlSC0U’ better sickness and accidents during the year.

(letter from Commissioner-General peck ! knt>xxn as Dynamke Driscoll, died to-day There are at present 211 members on the 
Pot satisfactory, and asking when the at the City Hospital. Mr. Driscoll went to ro1^ 68 of whom received benefits,- and

bunding would be turned over to him for the hospital last Thursday to he tthere was one death. The total amount
demolition. Two days later he notlfiod the ’ cancer of the tongue waLklne thSi fmm cp1,ected for purposes was $949.15. the 
commission that be Intended to take pos- his home C’ Utlng theTe from sick benefits parîd out amounted to $668.59,
session and begin destruction immediately. Mr. Driscoll was 70 Vn»r« am   and ran8ed from 75 cents to $60. A divi-
He In turn was Informed tba* the building born in this country He was n crAat^rioîn <lend of $1-15 for a full mem/ber was paid
would be placed under his control Dee. 20. of John Mitchell <Vnî>n«vfïï?at^rIend at the close of the meeting.'

*tï a formal meeting he was notified Vh-arles S. Parnell, Mlcha^Srtltt fo'U)wlnf? are the officers elected for

gutewsuffsyr.'ss: ï5 Okpssfisv«is “• « “ sSST -- s
mlnor CT,y °ra«s. Treasurer—Wllll.m Drever.

Secretary—W. E. Graham 
k Auditors—George Hastings, William Bus-

Director*— Factor No. 1: J. J Connie 
John Khkpatrfek. A Vibert, F. Mann, a!
Ritchie, hactorv No. 2: John Henry,
Jn m'es McBnld'v. M. Snowdon, Robert Grivr- 
son. Thomas James.

The society donated the sum of $10 to- 
wards the fund now being rained by the 
Young Men a Hospital Asaoclatlon for the 
benefit of the General Hospital. Mr Lead- 
ley, aecrotary-treasurer of the as*Vation
thanked the men for their very generous Something Al»ont Siberia. this morning, coming from New
pla Woodste<‘k Onf tw, oa imnB. ». York, where he landed from the Lucania.,A <t>nnks to the retiring officers latest arolrals to’th^t'owf Is Mr F w ro' w<‘nt lnto ?lberla laM March as one of
and the singing of the National An'h.-m Dnnn who left hero l,*> —,,i~ 't b , ' the managers for the London Gold Mining'ng.',Sht 10 a successful ”^m I ^he^n,'^ b^ne'.r Mr" I tttrS^mTntog" r^STf ft

6 / Dunn arrived hom. fro- Buraia st 31 ^ ^ ClSf bT^tro™fryCO<U,,rr-

/ GEN. POLE-CAREW TO MARRY.X
x/ t. Over Half a Hundred Years Old,

He Will Take a Bride Lea.
Than 25.

London. Dec. 25.—Gen. Reglsald Pole- 
Carew.who has returned from South Africa, 
will marry Igidy Beatrice Frances Eliza
beth, eldest daughter of the Marqnle of 
Ormonde. He Is 51 years of age, end she 
is under 25.

DANGEROUS KIND OF COMB.

Celluloid Ornament In Contact With 
a Lamp Caused Damage.

Msnorvllle, L.I., Dec. 24.
H. Corine and her little eon, William, 
are suffering from severe burns, as a re
sult of toe explosion of a large celluloid 
comb, which she wore in the back of her 
hair.

The Corine family had gathered last 
night about the large table, where Christ
mas presents were being unwrapped, and i ------

! the boy, standing on a chair by his ! CHARLES H RICMFfi mother*# side, was watching the proceeds vn«iiutO n« InCOi 
with glee. Mrs. Cozine learned across the 
table, and the celluloid comb came near the 
lamp,

There was a flash and an explosion, 
which shattered the lamp globe. Both 
mother and son were painfully lngured.

i in I “DYNAMITE’1 DRISCOLL DEAD. 478-480 SPtDINHVENUEr-w

(One door north of College). 26U,

St. Lawrence Hallx Some trouble also BILLIARDS!yx GLASS
EYES

135-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL «

Propriété»
The best known hotel la the Domlnloa.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-CDLLENDER CO.

riffiffiEPSASfK
kinds, at lowest prices. Genuine "nv> v SIMONS" doth. The celebrated "Mra- 
arch" quick-acting cn.hlcms, the most reli
able In use, and preferred by all nrofee-
LÊY1,ûp“pd|.eeïPneP,‘ye"- B0WLIN« AV

As HENRY HOGAN

l We make a specialty of the 
ful selection of artificial 
both as to color and form. We 
carry the best brand of annealed 
surface, hardened artificial eyes, 
of which there are none better.
Toronto Optical Parlors

IX King St. West.
F. E. LUKE, 550322»*

5 care-
eyes,

I
marriage licenses.1900

Wishing
You

.

T AS- R. DUNN, ISSUER OP MAURIAC 
tl llscenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet. 24H-Mrs. William

U 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGfl 
LA.# Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. ErauioM 

J arris-street.«SftaSSwSf»
The Brunswlck-Balke-Oollender Oo 

88 King-street West, Toronto, Ont. 24#

i; 539Phone 2568.Three Yankees Arrested.
Saturday night, while the American cut- Smallpox Still Flourishes

torilan of the building, açgfsted by two New York. Dec °4 —Three new ,

rfîjisriKï1 sunt sns, trains ».
SÆ 3SSS is!^ï:H:c4,3

S5S*?s E3H
would not accept the pavilion In Its proasnt 
layPe* ant1 woaI* demand damages for de-

A
ART.cases of 

TlieMerry 
Christmas I

Merit has 
for speed at

Dealers, stu 
Your ousto 
idea — becai 
wrong-

T W. L. 
U . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

weakly'man t ^are'“

m.ni0*11 *** =3ade a strong, vigorous 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases have been
cimed by HAZELTON'S VITAL! Z- 

Se5d *2 one month's treat- 
Yongé-streef. Haie,t<>D’ Ph «^8

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured in Canada sad all foreign con»i

; ssgwss
O----------- ----- -

Antomoblles at Dawson.
Six automobiles have reached Dawson 

City, and will he used on the run to Crocks 
Kowdowatt. chief of the Chllkats, who

YukPon%rdead! b'g P°“atCh at Klukwaa’

The Yankee Will Turn.
The Frenchmen will now be held to the 
riot terms of the contract which In- 

demeininn and a counter claim will

I
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WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea.Gleet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt- 

a5 i PernMinently or refund your money, 
send Immediately for our descriptive book
let and consultation blank. It Is FREE 
and may save you dollars and days of suf
fering.

Tne Vienna Medical Institute, 
P.O. Box G, U48. Montreal, Can. 2467

Money
Presents
Those to whom Santa 

Claus brings gifts of cash 
should cystallizc it into 
jewelry, t

O

Fine Jewelry, Watches 
and Sterling Silverware 
possess many advant
ages over other gifts, one 
of which is that they are 
not for to-day alone— 
they last for years.

O

A Ring,a Pin, a Watch, 
a Chain, a Pendant, a 
Brush, Mirror and Comb 
Set, a Writing Set, or any 
one of a hundred such 
gifts, will always stand as 
a reminder of the giver.

O

You will find these 
“at their best” with us.

i -sli'J

Ryrie Bros.,
Car. Yonge aad Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
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"SAUDA" To-Morrow
$5 and $4

Hockey Boots
Fer $3.00

!»m

Not AdulteratedVEL,

ttBest Meeting at New Orleans Since 
Organization of Crescent City 

Jockey Club. EL PADREChi. Looks Like Opening for Another 
Outlaw Organization in the 

Heart of Boston,

W Father-in-Law Zimmerman, It 
Said, Has Put Up Cash to the 

Amount of $130,000-

is
bar.

!ex.
r only 
emtitt- 
N in- 

posi.
, Bar.

Wishing all who drink it, and all 
who are going to drink it (which 
means everybody)

A flERRY CHRISTMAS.

horses run well to form- HART WAS IN THE GAME BEFORE THE DUKE WILL NOW GO TO WORK.m CIGARx:
Remit» at the Two Winter Track.

—Good 1'rosrram tor CfcrUt- 
Dajr.

New Orleans, Dec. at.—The present meet- 
lnt of tùe Crescent Cl*y Jockey Club is 

i probably the best since the Inauguration 
of the club. The. class et horses is much 
better, the racing cleaner and the patron
age much larger. All this la due In large 
part I» the presence at Captain Beeae. . A 
nan of sterling Integrity, he tears no lu 

- seance, political er social, and punishes 
ant detects traud where others m a similar 

ty have faiieo. He Is one ot tue 
■ beat stewaras ot racing in the country.

Tbs best ot tha hsuceap horses are Just 
makers their appearance. Alter their tr.p 
pert they were pveu a rest. Now they 
bare resumed neuve training again, auu 
«ill soon be ready ter the tray.

Outside at one or two Instances, torm 
bae been welt sustained, 
able ease et equine nip-flop was tust exe
cuted by Hint Sauce. This gouu class 

Sfddteg was easily detested by some bad 
platan when the purse was small, but 
when the stake was worth the trying, as It 
ass ea Saturday last, he was like King 
jUcbskd ill., "himselt again. ' His people 
teoied the handlcappcr, and got him at a 
bgbt weight. Then he ran oil with tbe 
money. This sort at thing is harmful to 
tpe beat Interest# ot racing and shpuld he 
stepped at once. V

To-day tbe weather was line and the 
tnck good. Belle ot Elgin, Indy Con- 
tmry, General Man Gary and Sakatuck 
were the winning favorites. Summary :
flat race, mhe, selling—Cast lue, loi 

(Miles), 20 to 1 and S to 1. 1; Eltholln, 110 
igemanl, 14 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Domadgc,
M iWooderly). 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.43ft.
Little Boy Blue, Spurs, Governor Boyd, 
ksdueer, Elsinore, I-hldlas, Loveable aud 
Redd also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Belle ot 
»ghi, 102 <T. Walsh), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 1;
Si. Bluff, 102 (Cochran), 0 to 2 and 8 to 5, 
i; Hale Del, 100 (Berman), 10 to 1, 3.
Time L03. Bed Signal. Rondelle, Bramble 
Rush, MerrUnan, Henry Clayrlc, Beaus, 
pirate Queen, Phosphorus and Slroster also 
an.

Third ra<V, e furlongs, selBng—Lady Con
trary, 103 (T. Walsh), 1 to 2 and out, 1;
Diggs, 102 (A, Weber), 3 to 2 and even, 2;
Kiss Quick, 97 (Wonderly). 15 to 1, 3. 
time 1.16. Alpaca, .Quaver. Free Hand, 
irtak Ireland, Maggie Y. and Ortrud also
nn.

Fourth race, handicap, mile and 70 yards 
-General Mart Gary, AU (T. Walsh), even 
lid 1 to 3, 1; Annoy, 106 (Tully), 15 to 1 
and 5 to 1, 2; Alex. 105ft (Mitchell), 3 to
V TT Chicago”^"-^nTcL^n^ at the

mi (Dupre) S6Um5,5 Ynd^o’jL^^Earlv Gleat Northern U»1*1 night between

iotdelmo, 102 (Brennan), 50 to 1, 3. Time ttomuiittra and I N»l. «
£ ^“Ma^troà- arrangements

Sixth race 5 furious seUtoc En too completed tor a meeting In this city: (dtbran). 7 ' te d andl'to 1.1? Educat” Ime^’No 2*53.1 itlïwss 

Sandy ayi085 (MltebeU)2 a" t'»2? gauized and brought before the public.

iifht Fp.rn°r-M» Xb*» œ .-«.tSTa'œï

Ti,«. CSH.,—., r.____, remaining cities untH after the January-r. , „ Card- • meeting ot the American League. Then
Tanforan entries. First race, selling, 1 tbe meet desirable three of tbe remaining

inc^âî5?Hr^0ifio!',?WeS8^orS.89' ÎJEl W.<î<xl kin Cities now ready tor franchises will be 
8 108» Socialist 109, Grand Sachem lOo, Alee Chosen to comnlete the cireult*£*: JSSPW 10in- PL-|3 udlgl^,t0L108- «Twïï will bsoontroiled by 
1 okumb°,1i,86- ,, Mr‘ ”•*«»: Toledo, by Charles Stroule,

*■ Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-old maid- President of the Interstate Ijihtiip ind eus, purse-Companton 105, Luka 106, Prln- EïïsScKÏ by some rae at^lnM by
ctsa Titania 105, Infra 100, Katherine En JTuT Mannlro. ^he franchSTln Mlmw-

105 Afonso11 ltoSLltmus8lMsmT*]0’inrrlr°e ai°ua las been asked tor by several peo- J>»Te a chance-with Fit*? Not In a mïl- 
:* cere 105 1<>5, L 1 105, Tola 10a’ Lu" Pie, and may be giveu to Clarence Saule- *J®g\ Couli) he hurt Jeff? Never. Gettln
I oJsb^dTpe'shh“onrtd,C^rr.G^ %£ WSSt&rMiï Sf”» Z Zfn TtH i* « ^

I Lora ^estCTMd 156 Mesror T2=, «MedeflphU player, will be given the fran- for the mistake of Timekeeper Dufln, ; s„nnrt „ u„ „
I DaS» 1M Bra M» ' 111 Oil tat % chlse at LoularlUe, aOtho local business men Omynsti.would have scored a knockont, ! race,lift mlleR selllng-Owensboro,

Lom”lM Silrera'ito^3S feS*aa?12n " wi« «ho ’ be back of the club there. yet Joe Walcdtt knocked Cbotynskl cold In SL(£?T™>'\J* « h 1: Campus, 104
FoSrt”race Handlcan 3 ve^Tolds The Detr6‘t men stated that their league **&,“»* r‘°* »«* long afterward. ; ^onUraekl, 8 to L 2, Morin el, 104 (O’Con-

ÉM «T W mneT-rK M AdrancS "'anted the protection ot the Amen tan McCo.v beat Walcott ? Joe', man- Tonm,2? i?jL3' P?T 1:i6y‘- Lothlau,
Guard 118, *Malnv 104 Imperious 105 The MS5ue' a°d the7 are ready to offer almost !**’ Tom Hourke.^once pouted toOOO to no,^nd Ll™e Light also ran. 

i è Fretfer 105 Bangor 118 Mortgage 99 FÏ1 Inducements to get President Jvjubou |^lnd a match with McCoy, but the latter îl,,rI2Jier8,i 0wiict»* Handicap
1 Jones 110, Lo?Lhee 4 G^ock’ W4 i ^ a^ume the presidency of the new or: the color line^JUomlng to ««s, ! (L Martin) 14 to 5, 1; Her-

Vlncltor 110, Scales 10S The Lady 111 Lavl ganlzatlon, at the same time retaining the , did McCoy et er hear anybody hi his life 8(> (,.<|*"™lnl,'1k), 4 to 1, 2;!! ITheory,
•torloLve^anim Andld^wllft'cfev1 Preseot position. Whether the Ame-lcan “>at "?s of consequepce, barring Tommy ” »• , 13 to 10, 8. Time 1.14ft.
BeM ir OwSSe IM»/ nSSBjf Rowe? • --eague's Executive will take this poafflon ^aa- •=< poor oid Dan Créé- j “t
entry; ^Mortgage, Eddie Jones, p.. & W. was not decided ins. night, but In any event ?e*t kto^ôf1 a^'ro'8Lr nhl<L#nd|J«'«ro" <J- Martin? 9 to W i P|j?î™7i?^iamon, 87
eatry; Vesuvian. Andrlssa. Jennings entry. 1e planned to menage the organization *Was It not J?ek RenZ l.t Daly). 7 to 1 2 sJ'm1 Ftdfen <J'

Fifth race, Westchester Handicap, 2-year OJ chp Ban Johnson plan,1' and It will be , , , ' .*atand„8i!™’ norV ,8 to K a îïèï”" il3 (0.Con-
S^'lîr'^r^Ma^"8" ^ Can-i t0^ allled Wlth the present ”ganJro" toat cSbet? tat hlm^ the^el3: «Ire'ran. ' me F”e Lauce

Sixth race. 6 furlongs pu?se%.year-o!da- VreMdent Comlske, ie affirm believer in “A'S *£?&££ (O'ConnoTs'ro 9»
Alice Dougherty 99, Bathos 112, Montanlc the new enterprise, and predicts for 't a la snd eley<^lT boomed Whraït S, ™ I (Mounce), 8 to 5 2- GlbiilraS. in- u ^ Tut hi ll -102, Dangerous Maid 99, Asian t'o^d mX a^rat^s ^mlnaTe^n STM» TX'UTki I ^U^l, 8 Vfme^.'^'upH,7 F^"-

Looterllle. “If this keeps on expanding,” 
he eald, “I don't know but that I shall 
want a franchise myself.”

President John sou sold: “The league cer
tainly has strong backing, and has excel
lent prospects for success. Still more de
finite details wtli come out at the meeting 
next Thursday. I cannot make any state
ment now about the presidency/'

The meet'ng adjourned at a* late hour, 
when Attorney Navin took a tialn for De
troit.

Pair Figured Together at Bean- 
town During Brotherhood War 

of 10 Yean Ago.

Arthur Irwin and Julian Hart were as
sociates In Boston during the baseball war 
10 years ago.
tened to the little magnate's tale of the 
barrels of money taken in at the Boston 
Brotherhood grounds when tbe old leaguers 
were playing to empty benches. Is It only 

Boston* Etec. 24.—Much pn-Msuijb baa a remarkable coincidence that Messie. Ir-
been brought to bear cm Thomas W. La-S Wln and Hart ar* a*aln “fling on the

“me teck In these troubleeome time, or 
would the fact Indicate that another outlaw 

Ü* a,llout to hang up Its ahmgle 
th»?e.5f0wn? Irwjo always held the Idea 

”ere', somewhat oppressed. 
v,ra "^‘he playere In 1890, and the 
ÎS7 /ect this astute pair have the

n C>arle* River Park, Boston,
Zn ?" at thl8 «fletance that after

Q .. _ 6611 Tears of peace another battle has be-, . enthusiasts, as gnn. Arthur was at the National Leaxue
the# he lef5-the matter fcn the mee5j”S for a couple of days to keep ^fbs 

hands of Designer OowlnlnshSeMd who on t^le situation. He scknowlcdizpd hav- wiil trust nothing but a fin keel to carry I?* . lease of Churlee River Park in 
Bostons and his ambitions. ” & J Boston, and told them Sere ti£t ficluld 
♦ J1 Js, sald aPPear,ance of Hanley In î^ke, park pay handsomely on cycling 
the field is^sf case where the demand ere- "wvî?0*?6*1 alone-
sted the Supply. While In New York Irwin came near con-

these advocates of the centre-boara nl,,^matJ.ng a deal between the Phillies and 
yacht could not get Mr. Lawson to adopt D?£SS/?r„a ‘^de of Pltehere-Becker tor 
thHr views, an opportunity presented ft-! h,T! 7a d wUch would bave gone thru 
self for Hanley, which he was not slow llêv» ,mede Manager Belee be-
to recognize. lleve th*t Becker’s pitching

Since the centne boarders are face to S°Un<L 
face With the proposition of building a „ „
defender embodying their view» signs of — BmrobAll Brevities. „
weakening are visible In their ranks. Tltoher McFall, who has signed with To- Me««whlle Chinese Are Becoming
vi«?onP'V ‘1 V fltm “ ever In the " con- New°’Yora °fi ^ be?t recorde In the as Docile ns Lambs In All
v union that he can give his hnekers a «in £or* State League last season, w In

for their money, and the nrnionr 24 of his 32 games. Willie Mains. Manebarla. r«rni Tanhe# Ij.'/’T'; vbw
means l&mra” ^ be"’ " b-v na ; were îhlad ofauœMal,,rke,r 8 aDd * “°ne at Petersburg Dee 24-A special de- SSSSS^tS “rt*'"'’1!" **'£"'*• Washington, Dec. 24,-Chriwtma, presmta 

Many Changes have taken nlace in the' 1116 baseball fever la coming up In Indl- ™ ° JLm Vl«di th^Duke ^rt°0.se^ and UP «re arriving In great numbers at the White

ra’SSuS: ffmsryrriStfiSss ““.“."wïrX™ nîyœiK;,;-s L#~ ST,„ed,. either In hull or d^enstons ^lradfn» Sre,ldent of ‘be 1900 Srarel^»^ and dpal Manchurian raUrosd Une and the ! fhTbt,Duke went to aad admirers of flhs McKlnleya.
fMîL;™.-e“LîeeUn? ‘ie>f'w«^;àîî Inaction ot a branch line to Port i den« lasttw a“d whfleT^aV^" cbaÇacter of the gifts la varied. Some

eqSfoce and cuttlmr8' nt Si° tfaFi a*i wetted atik,ng that a 1901 league^hc* organized6 ! •Arthur w111 ** turned over to the Govern-; ^r- Zimmerman, unknown to him, also are others unique, and no* a *ew
j^Kson. Herreahofl and Crownlnatileiu 8r ' d’hr‘ toI*J? mo8t likely to be In tt are An- ment. Russia has always carefully Insisted dldn’^ know tMrge7lnMr!*aTe" Th? berter ere on the freak order. They come not only
d,mk‘n* al°Dg ‘be g (SSS& MraJ^ Wabash Blwood, K^otno, j that the Manchurian ra.lroad enterprise , fX 5?™e^o'ylng^he^tronte ^'“of^ trom »•. State« but from the West Indies

2“e™dntTeV,„tlW>m ean tell It he i vl?£ andL^chmond, A m^tln^^lTte wa6 »uri^ thc affalr of a Prl''a‘e B*,eh duke, 'unboLmA P WmLT Ve a»d the Far Bast.I change6 haabeen^made In the „ i  ̂ I corporation. Tbe news. It true, is of great m,|n th„ n „ „ , «‘“‘r» wlthoot number are rent to the
and the boat will Ukclv have 1termnmHiï 2!D5nar î116 baset)<lJ1 men has I importance politically. giving him a hair^nt* 5e Pre8i<ienrt: from Cuba, Puerto Rico and
SPFrom tii/deMen81 contem'plateif ? ! his American Lagw"ce-TOraers'hêv? mne The aame oorreigKmdent wires that the and everything goer,’ah oldPman Zimmer- Menlla- They are of the finest quality,
Lawson boat should ^‘bret0^ “l6 “'lî8, "Walt-" The National demobilization 1» .ending everywhere In Te11 Dukl^w'm “nd, as the President le fond of smoking,
very strong gotng ^^^0" ^^roach. obe^ ‘hU «mmaud to the Manchuria. Baron Kaulbara Is distributing Wln haTe 11 <*ar^j t» are greatly appreciated. From China and
what tie will 80 easr to predict1 '7, are up a Ptr^ and to?d^ored^mbMo : ““ ralltoed Protective guard along the The Boston bull terrier, “Dick,” that was the Philippines come many curios,
may be safely said* »h^, Cr^s aea’ but 11 ÎEÏÎ™ ,to be ^different. Wrangling be r°”te' -rtlo Chinese pppulatlon along the R Sh<1JyJ5l”le^55JD a 5Kbt Si?ay ai8bt Tropkal fruits, Including crates of ptne-
.afttlT''?^'^ M"b% mar&^^n^ïïnM^ TT * ^ ,am'De TUe ti21 bana™a aad oranges, have "been
*?6aml therein0*1 wUI be c|ose togeto- ?nd now the quarrel? of the magnates^ Rlff,lans °P to the present have had pjenty Duke Is very much concerned about the received at tbe Executive Mansion, and ttir-
U.' beam ./<? ^ ””=b «W- %&*%££ 'B! "PP 8' ______ PUP‘ ,b. B“kra,„y.  ̂ TZ ^ ^

New YROk“Lf°V^ — ^ Kes^'ori^Æ m„- M WÆ «M oflb^pZT

1«^tfiTr>Fin ^“^’hewami i»TalTT " T T"'™ ^ Ad mTTLTT Dvbalva- we^ingE >SiËr: t“wMow " ch^LTdeVxr^10. «Z: msss ofH^^6o£r37& -o-of es. t
the talent tlvî117À0f tîte^1 deû<h,” as Tonm__# .. _ j despatch from Washington. “Yet tbe fle- 522SS5,M8 JEfU^lS!?’000’ ^Mch w" table over Wcfc the Chief Executive will
W>ke of McCoy WeyesrordlyrillfnPa this Sa° Francisco, Dec. 24.-(Specîâl.)-Horses ' U‘es arc llkely 10 be maay tlme8 that tba creditore were witiing* to 'settl^ïn Preside on Christmas Day. Hie wish mey 
™y„-h., . v *0” tbe stable of Sam Hildreth won three «mount. Tbe United States army has a defi- ‘“J,1- be gratified.

chance has McCoy got to lick I race.8 ft Tanforan to-day. His colors were elenev of Sll.om nnn f<tr MrainierwYretsztt „ ^ Bankruptcy entails many unpleasanta"y °f,lhase men? He was knocked Sut by i ™r/lad ylct»ry by Owenshoro MrehnnM 'T in.UOU.OOO for transportation aud th|ngs (or y n*iPmaD of the realm. In
Corbett, who was beaten by Jeffries Fltz aDd Telamon, and all were strongly suu- anny supplies, and moat ot that la charged tbe first place, 't entails resignation from
ommons and Sharkey. He was knocked I Su/0» Jî tbe rlng- In the opening" event against China.” the House of Lords, which consistently
B Ml . rtey’ wbo knocked out by fjrf ?obbyL.a 15 to 1 shot, led all the way, ----------------------- refuses to welcome men who can’t pay

Ï fn,f h ,?"lm™?ns *« UK time. He uiM.-oh1 ^m8”1"’ ‘J16 /aTor!te, from the Meet DHHcnlt Phase Closed. tbe,lT debts. This little ceremony of offi-.
. ro l agï tlroe 01 11 witb Ruhlln, In slaSif’ a bead- The defeats ot Washington Dec 24 —Seeretarv Hav hes £la,|r nnd PoMIdy barring the Duke ot
a 29-round bout several years ago, when ! Theory and True Blue were costly to tbe ' 016 ery Hay bae Manchester from a seat among his peers
Qug was a greenhorn. Tho the Kid rot P^bHc. A good card was presented, and rece*ve<l a cablegram from Minister Conger in the House of Lords was gone thru with.

at Pekin, announcing that he has signed ?” ,De<’-, ‘ while tbe Duke was en-
the agreement reached by the Foreign Min- °y °g cLn"^ a°“Lo.rd’' Again 
latere, with a written explanatory state- The ceremony consisted of the Lord 
ment setting forth the exact position of Chancellor announcing that* à certificate 
his Government. had been receJvedfl*dWng that the Duke

t* « wa.1i s 1 4 », . . of Manchester had been adjudged a bank-
It is beuered that the united States also, rupt, and was therefore, precluded from 

wblja «auctioning the provisions of the taking his seat. He can have it back again 
r&nent rWative to tbe matotenance of 'ZZ fight «gainst

permanent lines of communication, legation bankruptcy, and only gave in when he 
guards, and prohibition of the Importation fov'ld lt ”wï?8 to compound with his 
, . . , . .. ^ , . creditors. In his statement to the court he

of arms into China, indicates ciearly that admitted that the family estates were 
constitutional reasons prevent the Exeeu- heavily encumbered, and that the income
tive from making anv nltnlcp in take nart wns on1y sufficient to pay the Interest, uve irom maxing any pledge to take part Hp fl(1(1ed that stnce attfllnlng m, major.
In the execution of these ptans. lty his relatives had allowed him $350 a

The signature of the agreement by the month, but that his expenditures have been
z>. ^ m . . ,___ e $10.000 a year. He rald many of bis debts

Ministers closes what Is regarded here «s to .^newiDg endoreemenU In hetullf of 
104 the first, the most important apd the most friends, without ascertaining that the first 

difficult phase of toe negotiations os to endorsements were destroyed.” It was 
China, for It Is not doubted that toe Chin- toTL£Tb£ke«?
ese envoys will subscribe to the agreement offices.
without amendment. „,Tbe la!*,3"d|mer”t a8,l?et .‘{SuP"1^

filed on Dec. 15. It was for $1250, and was 
obtained by # city merebamt In London for 
wines nnd. cigars furnished to His Grace, 
for which His Grace didn't pay.

When asked three weeks ago about the 
report that Mr. Zimmerman would pay 
his debts, the Duke said: “Mr. Zimmer
man has not been aeked to advance any 
sum for this purpose, nor will he be. The 
debts will be paid by Dec. 18, and the 

will be forthcoming from another

“Get Your Skates On.”
I have some new hockey boots—the very 

best boots the American maker, can make.
Now, this Is my proportion: To the first 

80 buyers this season I wll sell a choice of

.FOR 
l-cent 
anuel 
To*- » 
Lord 

fit ot .

And Try to Bern Soi One Quality. 
The BeSt That Can Be Made.

One 8!*e.te Money for 
Hlmeelf—May Be Restored to

:the House ot Lords.

Cincinnati, Dec. 24.—The Duke of Man- 
chrater’s debts In his native land have 
been paid. Hie three castles end hto 27,000 

•acres of unproductive land are no longer 
weighted with I.O.D. encumberances.

There facts have been practically admit
ted by Eugene Zimmerman, father-in-law 
of the Duke. In all, 130,000 good Ameri
can doflara were deposited In London brat 
Friday to cover and liquidate the Indebted
ness of the bankrupt Duke, His Grace, at 
the early age of 23, can now begin life 
anew.

VS âïSr1SSEÎLÎtÜÆeïS CHANGES IN THE LAWSON BOAT.
race*, passing the post first on 19 occasions.
Altogether 30 -2-yesr-olds won over $5000 
each. Of the sires of these stars, Belvl- 
dere .leads with three represents lives, while 
the dead Domino, Imp. Esher and Sir Dixon 
each have two Mg winners. Native tires 
show up well, ss 19 of tbe 30 big whiners 
are by American bred horses.

with Fans hère bave often Ha- Our $3 and $4 
HOCKEY BOOTS 

fer $3.00
S. DAVIS & SONS,wkhIDA Y 

clear 
> one 
’anuel

Centreboards In Disfavor
Boston Yachtsmen—Plans by 

Crownlnshleld.

With

Largest Cigar Manufacturers In Canada.
Why are men like facte!
Because they are stubborn things.

INTYr
duced John Guinaneson to Induce him to build a centre-board 

boat. Boston's success In past cup de
fences was achieved with this type, and 
the millionaire has had some sentimental 
loyalty to the old favorites to 
with.

! Coney Island J. c. Stake..
New York, Dec. 24.—Nominations for 

many Important stake events close with
in the next 10 days. The list Issued by 
the Coney Itiand Jockey Club, for wblcn 
entries close on Jan. 2, Includes tbe Sub
urban, Great Trial, Double Event and 
many other valuable stakes to be run at 
the next June meeting, and tbe Futurity. 
Great Eastern and several others set for 
decision st the autumn meeting 
Brighton Beach Racing Association has 
announced that entries for toe $16,000 
Produce Stakes of 1903 for 2-y 
S T °,n 5”' 31’ while on or beft 
2 nominations will be in order for 14 
looi 8 ,!5.e annileJ summer meeting of

.1^1’D.îÛî*ed,IaE: lthe B^Rfiton Handicap 
and Brighton Cup. On Jan. 2 entries will 
I,. vzS* many stokes off the Brooklyn Jockey Club spring meeting, the prln- 
clpa! one being the Brooklyn Handicap, 
*hito Secretory McIntyre also announces 
that declarations for tbe folfowlng stakes 
are due on Jan. 1 :
„ F?f 3-year-olds—Brooklyn Derbv, $60: 
Carle°n Stakes, $26; Gazelle- Stakes, $25. 

For 3-yeaT-olds—Great American, $20-
f20: «?.1>e?ta?on- *10: Hudson!

Criterion, $10; Junior Champion, $2U 
All the above except the Junior Cham

pion will be rul at the spring meeting.

GARS 
ty-flve 
sixty- 

kr Ha- 
dollar

NO. 15 KINO STREET WEST.

ifDid you ever smoke a real good 
cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try an

contend
As to Just where the money came from 

Mr. Zimmerman la not ao free in express
ing himself. The Duke Is likewise reserved 
in this connection. At least, be pleaded ill
ness when the Interview was broached.

The Duke will now try to earn 
money on his own account. He says, that 
lt Is his Intention to soon develop ' a large 
tract of coal lands and granite quarries on 
Me lands at Tanderagee. 
report while In New York from experte) 
whom 1m had engaged, that coal veins from 
[°'Ir *■? flT? feet thick had been found on 
bis property. He had cabled orders to 
have the port near Tanderagee put In good 
shape, and Intends to arrange tor coal and 
granite shipments as soon as possible.

Mr, Zlm
iMr. Zimmerman regaled the Hon E. O
arol Tjimhpiif t>Ka ahi*a'. vvlth

11
There is no possible chance of hla satis

fying the demands of the
SES The most not- IAlive

OLD ABEThe
Cigars of the Finest Sent to Presi

dent McKinley From Cuba 
and Puerto Rico.

Manchuria Railroad Enterprise, a Pri
vate Corporation, Has Been Ab

sorbed by the Government-

IX
rds. somee lin ear-olds 

<*re Jan.

which is manufactured of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured b> the

ACM
►rices. As

He received a

PHILIPPINES ALSO CHIPPED IN.IN OF GREAT POLITICAL IMPORTANCE.▲live arm was nn-
edy

i a nrenty. Turkey Weighing 30 Pound. Sent 
From Virginie for the Xmai 

Dinner.

OF TORONTO
4 erman Incog. P.8—Try one and you’ll bny more.

OF run
Ha-

lOF
okhut
sekednever

Tod In the Snddle To-Day.
Sen Francisco, Cal., Dec. 24.-It Is an

nounced that Tod Sloan will ride Vesuvian 
at Tanforan on Christmas, under the h- 
oense granted him by the Sen Francisco 
Jockey Club, tt is possible that he may 
continue to accept mounts during the win- 
ter meeting.

AND
gars,
Sou
th's

Nelson Won the Race.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24.—Johnny Nel- 
- of Boston beat Hardie Downing of San 

Jose in a five-mile motor peced bicycle 
race on the Velodrome indoor track. He 
made the distance In 8.01 2-5, beating the 
world’s record.
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pous
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Mrs. McKinley Happy Over Gift».
The receipt of this great variety of pre

sents gives much pleasure to both the Pre
sident and Mrs. McKinley. She delights to 
open the packages, and le m happy 
child over the gif ta.

To-morrow wUI see scores of
at the White House unloading

RD. I

. . -v------ ... -W I^Flrst race, 1% mlles-The Bobb
iz never, uetting ♦!! o o. r Î2JH. *1 xx* u*i
facts, did he lick 3 ~’hnieI2>38£?ee’* 10°-(O C(>nn<>r) 

ran. V

Can- 
J. J.

as a A NEW SCALP GRAFTED ON.
express Mary Mahoney’, Heir, Canght 1* » 

Shaft, Tore O® the First a 
Year Ago.

Chicago, Dec. 24.—Miss Mary Mahoney 
hap a new scalp, 4600 pieces of skin hav
ing been grafted on toe top ot her head by 
Dr. F. C.. Schaefer.
Jdpry worked in a laundry. A year ago 

a gust of wind blew her long tresses Into 
the shafting, and In a twinkling the rap
idly revolving machinery had -told off ber 
entire scalp from-the eyelids to the base 
of the skulL The poor girl swooned.

Six weeks after the accident skin-graft- 
lug began.

Mary’s slater and her three brothers fur
nished most of the skin that was used.
The rest was taken from the sufferer’s 

own body.
Many of the pieces did not attach, and 

after two months of patient work there 
was suppuration, and all that had been 
accomplished was destroyed. -

Dr. Schaefer, however, started again, 
and this time succeeded.

An Irregular band of skin formed around 
the patient’s heed.

The most vigorous grafts proved te be 
those from the victim herself.

Now she has a fine new scalp and Is able 
to work for her living.

Tbe grafted skin even performs the func
tions of perspiration.

wagons
boxee and taking on others containing gifts 
from Mr. and Mrs. McKinley. Acknow
ledgment Is made from the Bxeeatlve Man
sion of every present received, no matter 
whether it be big or Httle.

One of the moat amusing features of the 
diplomatic Christmas Is the attitude that 
the Chinese Minister s son assumes. He 
does not believe In Santa Claus now. Last 
year he and the lktle son of the Coreun 
Minister insisted upon hanging up their 
stockings, as they knew their little 
panions of the neighborhood would 
This year young Wu is bent upon more joy
ous scheme». He insists that the baby ot 
his father’s secretary shall have a Christ
mas tree.

“nies—The Bobby, 93 (Dom. 
lj (Bnllman), 1

- x ----------- /, 10 to 1,
Acrobat and Florizar also

\
ETEB,
btoria-

|
1. 8U- 
etCs, v
; east, 
iey te fag

RIS- eom-ntoTO
treet, 
mery.

do.

don? Didn't Ryan give the Kid tbr hot- \ ,T .. _ x -, -,----- , y...ot-in.i
teat ktnd of a 'go' at Chicago last win- ' ? 1° !0, 1L(jle,nnthu8,
ter? Was lt not Jack Bonner, fa 
who made Kid blink Inst year? 
says that Corbett heat him on the level,
and, according to form. thi8 would seem -------------
to be the case. The Kid has been overrat- i (O Cbnnor), 8 to 5, 1;
ed nnd cleverly boomed. When lt ie con- I (Bounce), 8 to 5. 2; Gibraltar,
sidered how ltttle he has accomplished In ! mnn). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.21. Pi 
the prise ring, hie prominence In pugilism ar^; Del Rio also ran.
Is astounding.” R,T,h m

The Chrl.tmaa Tree.
The Christmas tree Is not a part of the 

native South American customs for the 
celebration at the day, but as nearly aM the 
married diplomate from the southern Re
publics have large families ot children who 
plead that they be allowed the same Joys 
as their companions the evergreen spread# 
tts branches In most of the homes of the 
South Americana here.

73ila la the first Christmas of the young 
son of All Fernouh Bey, the Turkish Min
ister. He 1# cared for by a New England 
nurse, who win see than he hes a tree.

Among the Russians, Christmas does not 
come until twelve days after the American 
celebration, but In no home to Washing- 
ton Is greater preparation made for the fes
tivity. -During the holidays visitors to the 
Embassy find all sorts of toys and hll- 
dren’a gifts stowed In the middle office 
chamber on the second floor, to be distri
buted by the Countess Cassini and ti%r un
de to all the young children they know.

What the Diplomats Do.
Count Cassini always marks the recnr, 

renee of the American Christmas with a 
donation cf $100 to the poor of the city. 
At present the Count and Countess are in 
New York, but they have made the r ! 
usual preparations to célébrais Christmas 
on both the American and Russian dates.

Among the German diplomats, of cotiree, 
the dav and time are welcome. There Is 
only one lady attached to this embassy 
officially, but among the clerks of the 
office many are married and men of fam-

AND
iltnre

re-
, 300

102.
Clear; good. Si»" race, 7ft furlongs, selling—Lady 

Meddlesome, 104 (O’Connor), 6 to 5 1- AlasFM'.» n 'i&tireS
Jingle' a“n°' üareda’ Sn“>*

New Orleans PSntrles : First race, mile, 
selling—Miss Loretta 92, Grey Forge 93, 
Dibertieement 92, Tom Gilmore 99. Innu- 
mdo. Bert Davis. Brown Vail. Free Hand, 
Saille J. 101, Jessie Jarbc*, L.W. 108, Is
land Prince 104.

Second race, handicap, for 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs—Cogswell 92, Ramsburg 95. Porter 
B. 96. Alex. Pearson. Shot Up 9.9, Boomer- 
ack 100, Callopln 100. Dlvonne 103. Senator 
Beveridge 104, Isobel 108, Add 110, Cher
ries 12.

Hird race, steepdechase, handicap, full 
course—Claroba 133. Jack Hayes 135, Terry 
Ranger 140, Donation 142. I sen 144.

Ifcmrth race, Christmas Handicap, mile— 
Fleetwing 87, Ida Ledford 90. Sir Florl ill, 
Bva Rice 105, Andes 101 and Moroni 10(5 
(coupled as Arthurs' entry), Tom Kingsley 
107. Imp. Mint Sauce, 120.

Fifth race, handicap. 1^ mile 
90. Woodtrlce 104, Aloha II. 95. Sir Galian
98. Candle Black 102, Strangest 104, Chorus 
Boy 107.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Star cotton 92, 
B<*n Chance 97. Ida Ledford lOO.Dramburg
99. Hood’s Brigade 99. Uncle Rill 101. LI 1- 
lian Reed, Helen Paxton 103. Petit Maître

Tragedy 105, Heroic 107. Handcuff

Fighter» Forsake Chicago.
Chicago. Dec. 24.—The exodus of the out- 

of-town fistic fraternity from Chicago has 
already begun. Moot of the knights of the 
padded mlftts who came to this dty in the 
Expectation of reaping a golden harvest of 
fame and flhekele are now “pikin' ’’ for 
the east.

A few, following the passage of the star 
of empire, will endeavor to reach the 
Golden Gate, where prize fighting te not 
under a ban, and the ' whang-'’ of the stuff
ed mitt resounds merrily on the neck or 
jawbone of the slugger.

In the Y.M.C.A. gymaslum, Hamilton, to- i This morning Kid Garter, Bob Di'lon, 
night, the first important basketball game i Joe Handler and Johnny Reagan will leave 
of the season will b? played between the for New York. Charles Bang, the man- 
Toronto West Ends aud the Hamilton Y.M. ager of this quartet of scrappers, will fol- 
C.A. In addition to the game there wll* low in their trail next Sunday, 
be a gymnastic exhibition by KelsLe Moore Tommy Sullivan, »he, Brooklyn feathe-r- 
of Toronto. weight, was one of the first of the 'oreigu

F. C. Leonard of New York, Roeber’s fighting contingent to bow to the inevi
table. He and his wife left for.Gotham laet 
Monday.

Kid McFadden, the Californian bantam, 
will return to the coast in a few days. Mc
Fadden va me to Chicago from Memphis, 
where he defeated Caspar Leon in a 20- 
rcund bout last Wednesday night.

Tom Eck will train the Yankee bunch ot Several minor lights of the modern arena 
bicyclists who will race In Parik the last ar* also contemplating a trip to ’Frisco, 
week January. It will not be a joani race, The majority of the atter-roentioned ex- 
bnt one of the old-fashioned plugging kind, ponents of the art pugilistic are somewhat 
wherein every man will do the best he eau I low in funds, and may find it necessary to 
for six days and six nights. The string go patronise the box-car route during their 
over with a guarantee of expenses, and pilgrimage to a more congenial clime, 
"what they can win. r The members of the Bangs stable all had

The organization of a flve-clnb Indoor matches arranged before local clubs when 
Baseball League has been completed in the inexorable hand of the tow Inflict ?d a’ 
Hamilton, the dubs being St. Patrick’s Ath-1 n:de knock-out punch on the boxing game 
letic Club, Rambler Bicycle Club, Victoria in this city.
Yacht Club. Hamilton Bicycle Club and Carter and Bob Ix>ng were to have clash- 
Germanla Club. The officers elected were, ed in the wind-up at the &tar Theatre last 
J. Schrader, chairman; A. C. Vernon, sec- night, while Joe Handler was matched 
rotary treasurer; D. Tracey, H. Connell and with Young Kenny In the uemi-wind-up.
<J. Casey, Executive. All games will be Dffllon had a bout with an unknown wel- 
played In the hall on North Macnab-atreet, terwelght arranged before a West 9-lde 
occupied last year by the Rambler Indoor club, and Johnny Reagan had signed to 
baseball team. meet Johnny Ritchie at the Irwin Theatre.

Both Carter and Reagan have done good 
work during their stay in Chicago. Carter 
defeated Australian Jimmy Murphy and 
lost a decision to clever Tommy Ryan, but

middle
weight champion a tight he will remember 
for many days to come.

Reagan defeated Clarence Forbes, knock
ed out Young Garfield, Urex^ with Johnny 
Ritchie and lost a decision to Harry 
Harris.

The Ritchie boys are still in town. Clar
ence being matched with “Turkey Pont*’ 
Billy . Smith A>r the Chicago Athletic As
sociation’s boxing show Rc-hedufled to rake 
place next Saturday night.

ALLEGED PICKPOCKETS RUN IN.TO-
liver,
easy

Two Men, One of Whom Refnaee 
to Give Any Information, Ar

rested on Suspicion.
Two more alleged pickpockets were ap

prehended test night by Detectfve Cuddy 
and Constables Crowe and Snider. They

Rochester, Dec. 24.—<By rounding up here are James Sharpe, a colored man, who Shoot» HI» Wife’» Callers.
Saturday and yesterday Eugene and Byron saya he Is a railway porter and lives at Crawfords ville, Ind., Dec. 24.—Frank
Day and George W. Patterson, the police Montreal, and one who gives the name j to?T
have secured and placed behind the bars Kel|y. trot refuses to give any further par-1 were attempttnK to enter Douglas' bouse,
three of the most dangerous criminals to tlculars «bout himself. I Doyel Is dead .ind Parrish dying. Doyel
the country. The three named were at About 11 nVloek lust na the crowds were and Parrish went to Douglas’ house yester-
the time ot tbetr arrest planning to crack Aboat 11 0 clocK- Just n8 tne crowds were ^ atternoon an,, attempted to gain an
a safe In the Salmon grocery store, and ^eav(n8 the Grand Opera H ivsv, toe offl- entrance, believing tnnt Mrs. Douglas was
had laid out other robberies of similar na- cere noticed the prisoners and t third man Inside. The woman was not at home, but

different quarters of the city. acting In a susptoloua manner. Sharpe and berJ,”eband was lyln£ a ^
Patterson, who seems to have been the ^ .. ^ . . , ' heard the two men. He got up and took

leader of,the gang, has an extensive nolic* KeS,y WCTe t0^ther’ an<1 when rbo ,>ft,cerd down a double-barreled shotgun and shot 
record. Fourteen years ago he was arrest- ePoke t0 them the third m.m ran away, thru the window, hitting Parrish In the
*£Jn. for stealing a watch, was con- j After a little questioning ibt two men were ,aceLi>,nttIPf out *'<yth h!® 2^? *®n2-£at2!!a
victed and sentenced to OnomhiM nm.vgtL , . , A ® ^ .. wounding him. Doyel started to run, andPenitentiary for three month* g Couaty Sfac®? Tmler 4iri^t and lo' ed UP kt tbe wae shot In the back. He died a few hours

Thirty days later he mnrip hie oe Court-street station. ... , later. Both men had been warned to stay
and went to Bum,to rero -nfn,, , D ?P 1 1116 Prisoner Kelly Is a particularly ceol ,way from the house, which they frequent- 
ter where he Ül à .?.8,. !youHg "hi n Srtot Hales asked him |r visited, and Parrish bad been badly |n-
lie "stole lewelrv and rà* Wlllt®t- Kivf‘ his name at the station he took a jnred |n a fight tiler’ about a month ago.
eight months In tm? =fntenced to | long draw from a clgaret, and, puffing :be Doyel waa a member of the 18th Infantry

Tlvlrtvrttv Utl h Penlt<mt|ary. : smoke In the officer’s face, said: "I guess to the late war, and waa In the charge
to Tornwro 1JhlZ Î escaped and went j I can wait tUI my trial takes place.” up San Juan hill. Douglas hats been arrest-

whe\re be 'vas arrested for! Detective Cuddy searched the man, and ed aod is In JalL 
Dim-flamming, and sentenced to a concur- i found In his possession three pocketbooks 
rent term in Central Prison. , containing small sums of money and a load-

He escaped from this prison a few days i e(* revolver.
<ater and went to BrockvlMe, Canada, ! Sharpe readily consented when asked to 
where, for stealing a watch, he was genienv- jfflve his name and address. In his posses- 
ed for three years lu Kingston Penitcii- j ®i°P three more pockotbooks were found, 
uary. He was released after two years Neither of the prisoners could tell the 
tmd six rxonths and went to Utica j officers how much money was contained

In Syracuse in 1897 he wa* sentenced for Ln any of the 8,x pocketbooks, which are 
42 months ln Onondaga on seventy separate ®e"eve^ to hax*e been stolen, 
charges, but escaped In January, 1898 by Early tn the evening the police received 
digging bis way out of the jail ’ complaint from a woman who lives on

E-dward-street about the actions of a col
ored man, who had attempted to pick her 
poeket tn front of the Ent- n store, 
man !s now believed to have been the pri
soner Sharpen

DANGEROUS RASCALS NABBED.
Rochester Police Rounded Up 

Crook» Who Have Prison 
Record».

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.BUR-
bt In

Three

Sporting; Note».
fibere Is a letter at this office for Victor! 

Heffornan, baseball pitcher.

Scranton Has Only Two Car» Run 
nlngr—Otherwise Whole System 

1» Tied Up.
Dec. • 24.—The strike 

and tbe conductors of the

ICOL- 
t. To- 
Teic-

j

Scranton, Pa, 
the motormen 
Boranton Railway Company, which began 
yesterday, continued to-day.

Only two ot toe gtrikera had deserted, 
and these were running one of two cars 
which the company was operating on ol; 
ot the lines Inalde the dty.
Otherwise the service was tied np dear 

thvii from Plttston to Forest City, taking 
ln all the towns of the populous Lacka
wanna Valley.

President Charles M. Clark of the com-

I

IOHN
irlton

Hardly

V wrestling partner, was beaten at Wilkes- 
bavre by Prof. M. F. Dwyer in a match for 
$200 a side and 70 per cent, of the gatè re
ceipts. He won the first fall, Graeco-Rom
an. in 35 minutes, and fractured Leonard’s 
sixth rib so he could not go on for the next 
bout.

■ <7 !

NS—
reet, Ilyins.

At the British Embassy the celebration 
Is all that could be expected. The whole 
embassy assembles and enjoys the hospi
tality of the Ambassador, and during the 
holidays there Is a constant round of visits 
and pleasures.

The custom of giving present thruont 
the diplomatic corps Is not generally ob
served. Until the Administration of Presl 
dent Cleveland it was habitna! to remem- 

John Turner of 121 Woolsley-street. while | her the occupants of the White House by 
stabling his horse in a shed in tbe rear of the offering of souvenirs but after his 
737 West Queen-street yesterday morning, marriage President Cleveland set his face 
attempted to cut a leather strap with a against the custom, and It fell Into disuse, 
knife, and plunged the instrument into his President Grant and toe members ot his 
SmJns‘eadi , ,He„ se",red an artery, and family were always remembered by toe 
the blood quickly flowed. He attempted to foreign diplomats, but Mr. and Mrs Mc- 
rnn to Dr. Watson's surgery at 10 Enclld- Klnley will merely receive the congratula- 
avenue, but before he had gone far sank on tions of their diplomatic gnests 
the sidewalk from exhaustion. He wag rheUtm.- <_found by P. C.’s Murphy and McKee, and „ n , Tfc- ~
carried Into the doctor’s office. He was at tha
terwards removed to St. Michael’, Hospital. %ÏTa?Àon, £?,7 be £ tonse

British Embassy during Christmas time. 
The Christmas dinner will be partaken of 
by the whole staff of the embassy and 
their famines.

The German Ambassador

la English Stake Event».
The English racing calendar of Dec. 13 

contains the nominations for stake events, 
which, have 1>'en Hhprally patronized by 
American owners.
Stakes of 1903, for 3-year-olds, Pierre Lor- 
111ard has entered eight colts, two by the 
Bailor Prince, two by Sensation, two by 
Pontiac and two by Loot,ha tehee. Richard 
Croker has nominated three nolts by his 
favorite stallion Dobbins and a bay colt 
by Prince of Monaco ont --f p.on'ta Belie. 
J R. Keene has ente>ed a hav colt by Per
simmon ont of Sandfly, while* J. s. Curtis 
hae three fllides and two colts, all bred in 
the United States, on the list, 
and a filly are by Contract and the two 
other fillies are by SavlVe and Benfennto. 
The American reproeentative*. will be In
creased later, as 23 entries received in this 
city had not been transmitted to England 
when the list was published. The Sandring
ham Foal Stokes. 1993. and the Sand^wn 
Foai Stakes. 1903. to be run nt San down 
Park, also have a large percentage of Am
erican foals entered. Many of those named 
for Newmarket are nlsu in the Snndown 
fixtures, while for the two events n total 
of 54 entries has been made in this chv.

Two-Year-Old Statistic*.
Interesting statistics have been prepared 

relating to the running f 2-year-oJds. Al
together 576 won rares In this country dur
ing the past season. These won $983,112 
In stakes and nurses, while the number of 
second and third prizes would no doubt 
bring the amount of money named by 
youngsters un to $1.000.000. The contest 
for first honora is yen* clos»1 between Com 
nvando and Ballyhoo Rev. the son of Dom
ino having $40.862 to his credit, while 
Ballyhoo Bey earn-wl $49 240. Been Gal
lant won $28,085, while Bonnlbert Is next

lEST
men,

Xo-
pany arrived from Philadelphia last night, 
and was In conference to-day with General 
Manager Stillman.
They expect to get more cars running 

to-morrow with men from

<
For the Newmarket

LB
who were to be quartered In t^companySi 
office building.;$K

Mr. Turner’» Mishap.

7
Sympathetic Factory Girl».

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec. 24.—Two hundred 
and fift * L _

ing Valley lace mllli did not reportvf«7J 
work to-day. They go out In sympathy 
with the weavers ot the mill, who have 
been out on strike for nine month < 
action necessitates total suspension.

iND
>pol-
tors

w”.

Txvo COltS I
Theli*

A GREEN CHRISTMAS. MILLIONAIRE GIRL A CRIPPLE.A S-t. Louis despatch says: President 
Robert Anil of the St. Louis Fair Associa 
tion returned to-day from Memphis, where 
he went to attend a conference of western 
turf officiate, who are opposed to the Turf 
Congress' action In the matter of regulat
ing racing dates. The Turf Congress pro 
hibIts racing in St. Louis before June 10. 
This "is not satisfactory to any one of the 
St. Louis tracks, and they may bolt the 
Congress if it does not reconsider its ac
tif n.

This I
ND guests of tnaThe probabilities for to-day are westerly 

and northwesterly wind», and for the most 
part fair and colder, with light local snow
falls or flurries. The thermometer wUI 
be at freesing point or thereabouts during Mr. Chartes M. Hays, formerly general 
the day, nnd at nightfall It will likely manager of the Grand Trunk: the n,?w 
drop to 16 degrees above zero. ! general manager, George B. Reevt i. Gen-

ay; Granddaughter of Fill D. Armour 
to Have

Effort» for Banker Sternberg.
Berlin, Dec. 24.—An appeal bas been taken 

ln the case of the Berlin banker, Sternberg* 
recently convicted of an offence against 
morality, to the Relchs-Gericht, or Supreme 
Court of the empire. The Berliner Tage- 

In Toronto there bus been sleighing only j ‘Tnl Superintendent McGvIgan and Mans- blatt says that the Executive Committee 
ur times since 1. ?■) on Christmas Day, I ger E. H. Fitzhugh of the Central Ver- of the Berlin Bar Association has lodged 

and the coldest weather on record was in mont Railway passed thru the Union Sta- a protest with Dr. Schoenenstadt, Prussian 
1857. when it was 15 degrees below zero. tion yesterday morning en route to rhe Minister of Justice, against the treatment

West. A large number of the official!, to which Sternberg’s lawyers have been sub- 
and employes at the depot met the party jected. 
and wished the magnates the compliments 
of the season. Tbe party were given three 
rousing cheens as they left the depot. Mr.
Hays will spend Christmas at St. Louis 
with his family.

7in the latter instance gave the Operation To-Day 
Which Will Enable Her to 

Walk.

ie.ii Greeting;» at the Station.

will§*■■■■■■■■spend 
Christmas Day and Chrlgtmas week in
New York, returning to Washington in Chicago, Dec. 24.—Lolita, the 4-year-old 
time for the New Year’s recention. daughter at Mr. and Mrs. * Ogden Armour
Asplroe Sveanprep'?^n<,”avan,deasonn0tor fraadda“*btey «* *• D. Armour and heireva 
their daughter, Senorita Asp Irez, and to milHoDe. has never walked a step.
Senortta Duqne, their niece. A regular gile from fcdrth, she suffers from 
tlonsStma8 d,nneT w111 be among the tunc- form of hip disease, ln which the femur .

The Baron Gevers will spend the holidays OT upl>*r bottee. fell by several Inches 
with his mother's friends and relatives t0 e°tor their sockets. This fact 
ln New Jersey and New Yrfrk. cently disclosed by the use of X-rays

ÎLT tb*n that Dr-,ohn —
Mrs. Samuel RebOr. at dinner on Christmas Stiltons” For"2x mLtoTpast h“e

The engagement of Miss I—hells Snther the case. He has consulted ;h„-
land Morrow, daughter of the late General of the east and has frequentes
Henry A. Morrow, to Lieut John J Bom lv'^'as bunting for a s.mtiar ease, face, U.S.A., Is announced. B,>nl" Operm.lon on Chrl.tron. Day.

On Christmas Day, as a result of Dr. 
Ridlon s study aud research, little Lo'tia 
will be subjected to an operation.

The Uttte sufferer will be given an ana-s- 
tbetic. Then her delicate limbe wdi lj- 
forced back into perfect artlen'atlon. T ivy 
wU1 h* beld b* place by a heavy plaster 
<?■*: ™« will be moulded about .the
child before she regains consciousness 

This she will wear for ali tong months 
At least that is what Dr. RJdlon declares 
Is necessary for perfect success of the 
era tion.

!f, however, It Is found th*t the Utt e o
one s sufferings are too great for endurance 1

-on account of the cent, relief wll! be given 
her by haring the plaster broken.

Taking Great Chances.
Members of the Armour family feel that 

they are taking great chancee In the oner- 
atlon, but If the child can endure her Dias
ter burden for six months they feel that 
strong sturdy daughter will be the resuli 

„Mto. J. Ogden Armour was Lola Spencr 
of New York, and when she esnx* t> f 
cage, a bride, none of the younger mat ro
ll new more of athletic sports. She wa- 
splendM tennis player, an excellent w > 1
and any bright afternoon she could be se 
walking at a ratrid pace parkward.

,N„and
ted;
ilte;

I

K.
Frr.-s probable that the weather on Christ- 

Day will prevail for the rest of the
It iBe Sore Yon Get It Right.

The public are specially warned against 
Inferior, whiskey being put Into “D.r.L.” 
bottles, from which the labels have not 
been removed when empty. All corks, cap
sules and labels bear the letters “D.C.L.” 
Refuse all others. “D.C.L." siwhiskey Is 
the best and purest Scotch whiskey on the 
market. Adams & Bunns, wholesale agents, 
3 Front-street east,. Toronto.

a raremas
week. 1iIt The Death of Joe Barr.

Philadelphia. Dec. 24.—The coroner to-day 
investigated the death of Edward Sanford, 
professionally known as Joe Barr, who died 
in a hospital Saturday night after a box
ing bout with Joseph Kerrigan at the Ath
lete Club of Philadelphia. The jury rend
ered a verdict that Sanford’s death wns 
due fro hemorrhage of the brain. Kerri
gan wae heM to await the action of the* 
graund jury. The referee, the seconds and 
the others arrested were diecharged.

Important Cocking Main. Won by an Indian.SHfl!miMmmSmat Jho Illinois capltaJ. Keeper of the j piftD8, will take place In Denver early in tured by Constable Hamilton yestewiay 
City Prison Torn York said : Yes I «aw j Jenuary I afternoon ln the act of attempting to dls-
tbo main, of course \Yhy, I trained near- The Indian, who Is a magnlficent-^SEeci- pose of a quantity of brass fixtures on 
ly all the Springfield birds myself. Near- men came to Denver early In the fall, I York-street, and, on -being taken to the
ly all the city officials are in sympathy with a band of his tribesmen, to perform Court-street Station, admitted that he had
with the sport and enjoy watching the at the -city park. He was a friend of stolen the property from a wagon wnich

Charles Christy, a former Government ! was standing dut»Lde of Rice Lewis &i 
scout, and after his feMowe had gone Son’s establishment at Victoria and King- 
home. went to Christy’s house to visit, streets.
There he met Miss Arnold. He was nn 
ardent wooer, and soon had captured the 
woman’s heart. Their engagement became 
known SatuiMfly, when the Indian left 
for his agency to prepare a home for his 
bride.

uoo. ed
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MILLIONS IN RUBBER.HI

Sick Children.
The little sufferers In the Hotgrital for 

Sick Children will receive thetr gifts this 
year from the hamle of Sent* Claus himself. 
The old fellow will m*ke a tour of the 
wards this morning, and present to each 
patient toys and candles.

Christmas dinner will be served to-day ln 
the Western, Grace, St. Michael's, General 
and Isolation Hospitals.

b&JllRES J(IE . A New Jersey Company Formed 
With Capital Placed at 

$80,000,000.
Trenton, N.J.. Dec. 24.-The Intemna- 

tional Crude Rubber Company, with an 
authorized capital of $30,000,000, was in
corporated here to-day to manufacture 
deal ln rubber goods of all kinds.

tgib
fights. If Mayor Wheobyr had not boen ln 
Chicago he would, have peen at the fight 
himself." ,!

Merit hae made the C. A J. DETACHABLE a “winner”— 
for speed and hard service—

Dealers, study your own interests—insist on 0. A J.'a— 
Your customers are coming to the soft-edged detachable 
idea — because the principle is right—least liable to go 
wrong—easiest to fix—

Toronto Curling Club Skip».
The Toronto Curling Club have elected the 

following skips to represent them in the 
City Trophy competition:

Messrs. F. O. Cayley. R. K. Sproule, C. 
J. Leonard. E. T. Lightbourne, A D. Me 
Arthur. A. F. Webster, A. H. Haines, W. 
B. Smith.

The first game in the series will be played 
not later than Jan. 19. Park dale will be 
the club’s first opponent.

Chrlwtmae Traveler».
Traffic on the railways yesterday was 

very heavy,and the ofhcials were kept 
continually on the move. So great was 
tbe rush that several special trains hid 
to be run, two being s^nt np north with 
holiday ^travelers. Every train on its ar- 

Sult or overcoat to your own measure, rival was crowded with people, who came 
from sixteen dollars up. flnlsned in twenty- into the city to snend f’hristmns holidays, 
four h<$irs. If required. It is not necessary Traffic this season is far ahead of any 
to wear ready or semi-ready-made stuff, previous year, 
when reliable custom-made work can be 
had at equal cost, from McLeod, 81 Joirlnn- 
street. 246

IT
op-

ana
Old Reeldeat Dead.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 24.—J. B. Weeks, 
aged 75. an old and very highly respected 
citizen, passed away very suddenly on 
Sunday. Deceased left home In apparent
ly good health Sunday morning to attend 
Grace Church. After service, and when 
within two squares of hto home, he fell 
over on the sidewalk and died Immediate
ly. Heart failure supposed cause.

MR. C. M. HAYS’SECKETARY.A Trial Convince».

Robert Ingram, Treasurer of the 
Central Vermont, Haa Been Se

lected a« the Man.

kll
)!-

0
£"
E 1Higlieet Price Ever Paid for the 

Making of a Cigar
That is retailed at 5 cents straight is the 
“Collegian," the cost of making- atone be
ing $10 per thousand. Made exclusively 
hv skilled union hand workmen. J. a. 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 longe-strcet. 2

Montreal, Dec. 24.-(8peclal->—Robert In- 
gram, treasurer of the Central Vermont, 
has been appointed secretary to President 
Hays of the Southern Ps-lfle. 
official wll' leave 8t. Alban’s to-morrow 
for the We»i-

t A Seriop» Fall.
William Campbell, who lives at 271 Neat Christmas cards, portraying the 

Halton Councillor» Re-Elected. Lansdowne-avenue, slipped and fell at the starting parade back ln 1820, have been re-
Oakvllle. Out., Dec. 24.—George Andrew comer of King and Jarvis-streefs yester- reived hv the friends of the pres d nt and 

and H. W. Cook were re-elected by ac- day afternoon, and fractured h s leg. Tbe directors nnd the secretary of the Ontario 
eiamatlon for County Council. ambulance removed him to his home. Jockey Clnb

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY * 
(LIMITED)

1- 164-6 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

$7
The new
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BICYCLE BOY* «
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strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 

Vltallzer diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO..

278 Yonge St. Toronto. 216

Safe

f

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call er write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

1
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TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 25 1900THE TORONTO WORLD
THE TOHOItTO WORLD.

•ItB CEKT MOBKIH6 PAPER.
Mo. N YONGE-’STREET, Toronto. 

Dally World. 13 pet yew.
Sanday World, In adraaee. 33 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
BuMneee Otflce-1734. Editorial Booms-OS 

Hamilton Of3ce 1» West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. K. Sayers, Agent. 

London, England, once, F. W. Lane. 
Agent. 145 Fleer-street, London, E. C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the news stand, St. Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and llth-etreeta.

*T. EATON 0£ A
MERRY XMASSTORE IS CLOSED TO-DMY— CHRISTMAS.

I

A Merry Christmas. How the Commander of Foreign 
Forces in China is Regard

ed at Home.

TQ THE MANY ÇRIENDS OF

LUDELLAWhat a jolly old fellow Santa Claus really is, and what 
gladness and joy he has brought to thousands of happy 
hearts this morning! Has he not done magnificently for you 
this season ? But this store had to help this grand old gift- 
king. Had we not helped as we did some ot you might 
have been disappointed this morning. It may interest you 
to know that this store—your store—

—Never before servéd so many people and never served them so 
well, so promptly, and with such satisfaction.

—Never before delivered so many parcels and had so little 
able complaint.

—Never before entertained such large, good-natured crowds, and 
made it so comfortable, pleasant and easy for them to get about-

—Never before had such a big staff of obliging and courteous 
helpers.

—Never before had the business to run so smoothly and the store 
service so near perfection.

In every respect we have exceeded all previous efforts, and 
we are more than pleased with results.

We wish all our friends, big and little, old and young, 
from far and near, a

DARWIN A1TO CHRISTMAS.
Hie New York Sun I» publishing a series 

of special articles on the history of great 
•objecta daring the closing century. The 
first deals with Brolntton, end la by Arthur 
Russell Wallace, who, still living, shares 
with Charles Darwin the glory of estab
lishing the doctrine of the origin of spe
cies thru the process ot natural selection. 
The article occupies a page and more, and 
the conclusion reached, and modestly

HIS VERY CURIOUS HABITS
CEYLON TEA

The Philadelphia Times.
The following clipped from a German 

•edlodlcali shows what was expected of 
Juuat Waldersee In China: At the moment 

k "hen Count Waldersee, “High Lord Com
mander In Best Asia," arrive* on Chinese

. __ „ . „ "ON; Chaffee, Seymour, the French and
shows Bismarck, General Lord Roberts, JapanesePope Leo, the poet Kipling, the ex-officio .,77 ' and the RuesLan' Austrlaa and
President Kirtiger, LVneral Grant, elaost ll* on Renerala will be reduced to positions 
General Lee of the Confederate side, aad 
England's greatest statesman, W. E.
Gladstone. His Impersonations are made 
better by elocutionary efforts, and It may 
be said that Mr. Lee’s entertainment is 
a feature of the show.

Nevertheless, there Is great entertain
ment to be found In the Skating Rexos, 
who open the performance with a high- 
class unlcycle and skatorlal novelty. They 
are followed by Clara Clark, a unique 
monolog 1st, who Is very good for a wo
man. Biddle Girard & Co., In a roaring 
one-set farce, bring out some beautiful 
comedy and Introduce some eccentric danc
ing, In which they can claim to be past 
masters. The burlesque of Talbot and 
Davidson, as “John De Risky and Henry 
Dvln to Vaudeville," Is a very clever 
skit, and was appreciated by the large 
audience last night. *

The Smedley Sketch Club, which to- 
cald“ America’s child artists, Ellis 
and Bid win Smedley, caught on, and (has.
•°hurn successfully did his best to en

tertain the gathering. The «Melrose Bros., 
famous acrobats, conclude a most success
ful program.

Altogether, Shea’s this week 
patrons with

M E RIT wins- Thoroughness 
counts. Earnest work tells- 

All these things are made to bend 
to the business course given in this 
college. There is nothing super
ficial in the teaching of any subject. 

Our pupils attain to the highest 
success in the business world 
largely because of the character 
of thy teaching received here, 
The only college in Toronto 
with a graduate of the Ontario In
stitute of Chartered Accountants as 
principal-

—Bookkeeping, stenography, type- 
—writing, penmanship, business law 
—and advertising.
—Handsome prospectus, giving valn- 
—able information, sent free on appli- 
—cation.

BRITISH

AMERICAN

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

tstated, Is :
In like manner Button and Goetne 

may be said to have started the Idea, 
of organic evolution, more systematical
ly treated » lUtle later by Lamarck, 
but still without any discovery of laws 
adequate to produce the results 
everywhere la. feature. The 
then languished till, after 20 years of 
observation and research, Charles iter- 
win produced a work which at once 
satisfied many thinkers that the long- 
desired clue had been discovered. Its 
acceptance by almost the whole scien
tific world soon followed; It threw new 
light on almost every branch of 
search, and It will probably take its 
place, In the opinion of future genera
tions, as the crowning achievement of 
the nineteenth century.
In a word Darwin is the greatest man 

of the century, the greatest man of the 
century Is an Englishman, his special study 
is science, and truth is his constant 
panion. There is something in all this mat 
might make us feel proud of our race and 
its performances.

And where, then, Is Darwin's message? 
That, Instead of creation of many species, 
as the world has been taught for centuries, 
tBfcre has been an evolution of the many 
from one primordial form of life.
Mr. Wallace puts It :

Suffice It to say here that this theory 
of natural selection—meaning the elim
ination of the least fit, and, therefore, 
the ultimate “survival of the fittest’’— 
has furnished a rational and precise ex
planation of the means of adaptation of 
all existing organisms to their condi
tions, and, therefore, of their transfor
mation from the series of distinct but 
allied species which occupied the earth 
at some preceding epoch. In thJjusense 
It has actually demonstrated the "origin 
of species," and, by carrying back this 
process step by step into earlier and 
earlier geological times, we are able 
mentally to follow out the evolution of 
all forms of life from one or a few 
primordial forms. Natural selection has 
thus supplied that motive power of 
change and adaptation that was want
ing in all earlier attempts at explana
tion, and this has led to its very general 
acceptance both by naturalists and by 
the great majority of thinkers and men 
of science.

life emanate from one original source sheds 
no tight on the great mystery of what life 
la. It only Intensifies the mystery. So, 
while Darwin has presented to the world 
the greatest scientific conception of the 
passing century, he does not pretend to dis
pel or erven to simplify the mystery sur
rounding human existence. And religion 
affords us no more satisfactory answer to 
the problem than science. The dawn of the 
twentieth century sees these two forces, 
science and religion, still pulling In appar
ently opposite directions. The doctrine of 
“peace on earth" does not harmonize with 
the theory of evolution, whose underlying 
principle Is “the survival of the fittest." 
Religion would have peace and good-will 
among men. Science says this Is Imposs
ible. EAfe is a struggle, In which the weak 
arc ruthlessly trampled under foot. “This 
struggle," says Alfred Russell Wallace, “is 
manifold In Its nature. Individuals of the 
same species struggle together for food, for 
light, for moisture; they struggle also 
against other species having the same 
wants; they struggle against every kind of 
enemy, from parasitic worms and Insects up 
to carnivorous animals; and there Is a 
continual struggle with the forces of na-

! of mere automatons, Their Initiative In 
the field and In matters otf administration 
will be of the past, while, likewise, the 
commanders of the American, Russian, 
French, Italian, Japanese and Austrian 
fleets will cease consulting their own judg
ment and their home government Walder
see will dictate their every movement.

And Mr. Conger, the United States Spe
cial Commissioner, and all the Ambassa
dors, Ministers and Foreign Consuls in 
China will be at the beck and call of Count 
Waldersee as mj?h as the military and 
naval commanders are.

And, mark, with ail his power, Walder
see to responsible to no one but the Kaiser, 
who, in his turn, is responsible to God Al
mighty only. At least he says so.

Count Waldersee’» first duty will be to 
reorganize the many contingents In China 
that thereafter shall fo-rm a whole. Of 
course he will reorganise them according 
to German or Prussian pattern, the only 
one he knows, and which he considers the 
best.

rcason-
we see 
subject."a. 1

—Register for 
—the new term 
—Opens Jan. 3re-

i

com-

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,Very Merry Christmas.
T. EATON C?.~

Y.M.C.A. Building, cor. Yonge and McGill Sts., Toronto.
DAVID HOSKINS, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, PRINCIPAL. ____ v . presents Its

raîtfmrotTOtrrtm thet produce*Ve* wrm-
enter-Î

Or, as Thus the foreign general* good will 
to Obey the commander-in-chief and their 
ability to submit to orders will be sorely 
tried from the start, for the Germane have 
Innumerable regulations of the martluet or
der of no practical value.
Pline for discipline’s sake la *0 trying as 
to lead to a great many suicides in the 
fatherland's army year after year, yet 
Chaffee will have to subscribe to It or get 
out If Waldersee says so.

The Kaiser has especially empowered the 
commander-in-chief to bounce obstreperous 
foreign officers of whatever rank they

Hamor Worthy of Mark Twain.
The most dramatic event In Winston 

Spencer Churchill’s lecture on “The War as 
I Saw It” Is where he describee that epl- 
f0”® escape when tired and hungered
to death he came to a farm house. The 
manner In which Mr. Churchill describes

«ÎI * knocked on one side of the door 
withoirt knowing what fate would do on 
I**. ~.Cr 5d<:’. Is roo»t graphic. Speaking 
of his description, The Springfield Republl 
can says: This part of the narrative was 
a capital piece of story-telling, and some of 
Thi. wa?Jworthy of Mark Twain."
This, coming from an American critic. Is 
the highest praise, indeed. A great deal 
of Mr. ChnrcMN’e lecture defies transcrip
tion, because his remarks are so extremely 
apt and clever, and frequently stated with 
such emphasis of manner as belongs only 
w? speaker, and not to the Irresponsive 
Mack and white.

The Mendelssohn Choir.
The Executive Committee ot the Men- 

desire to announce in con
nection with their approaching concert that 
the entire section of seats allotted to sub
scribers at $1.50 has been subscribed for, 
and that no farther subscriptions at that 
price will be received.

Entire Orchestra.
*** entire orchestra accommodation of 

t5e „Toronto Opera House has been reserv- 
fd for Thursday night’s performance of 
•Liberia by the friends of Private F. A. 

P»ke of *‘B” Co., Q.O.R. A banquet will 
be held after the performance at the Tem
ple Cafe.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, tore—frosts, rams, droughts, floods and tern.

A Piano Speakspests."
Nevertheless we have Darwin’s discovery 

—and we concede It to be the greatest of 
the century—and we have the life and theTHOUSANDS OF TURKEYS AND

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS GIVEN

Their disvi-

teachlngs of Christ now known ta this earth 
for nineteen hundred years. Christianity 
ts old beside Darwinism. It is still a living 
force, and evolution, we believe, to a great 
scientific truth. Somehow the two must 
get along together. Man stands In need of 
a rule of life even more than he stands In 
need of an accounting of variety in species. 
It to better to have both, and both we have, 
as a matter of fact. If Darwinism Is the 
glory of the century, Christianity has been 
the mainstay of many centuries, and some
how the two must find, as they are fihdlng, 
a way to march together for the century 
to come.

Its own worth, and by its musical speech it either com
mends or condemns itself in the estimation of the refined 
judgment of the musician. In speaking in rich, full 
rounded tones it creditably reflects the mind of the 
master artisan who, blending his artistic thoughts 
with the material, produces such soulful harmony. In 
the anxiety of seeking an instrument such as described 
do not fail, through weariness . or any other cause, 
to bring within your view and touch the

Us

Benevolent Societies and Large-Hearted Employers Do Their Best 
to Make a Merry Christmas—Gifts Reward Faith

ful Year’s Work of Employes.

may
iiold. and the term of obetreperouaaeee is 
v#ry elastic, according to Prussian notions. 
Several years ago Waldersee himself was 
bounced by the Kaiser because he dared to 
differ with His Majesty on a strategic ques- 
tion. The Kaiser was n the wrong, but 
Waldersee was diec-lp toed out of Berlin 
and forced to accept an Inferior post in 
Alloua just the same.

During the battles around Tien Tsdn the 
Gorman contingent carried SO pounds of 
equipments per head. If Waldersee sees 
our American troop» he might think them 
too Tree and easy and command changes in 
their accoutrements. When the late Em- 
peror Frederick, then Crown Prince Fred- 
î*** o'?!1**?’ 5urri"n8 hi* troops to the 
battlefield of Koenlgegrata. allowed the 
men to open a button on the neck of their 
uniform, he was roundly criticized by all 
the generals, who suggested that he 
h'!*1 ’'permit has men to go half naked.

Waldersee’* power doesn’t touch a for
eign commander’» standing at home of 
course, but he can put an absolute stop to 
any man’s military clltoar In China. This 
he may do by a stroke of the pen, or by - 
appointing a court-maltlal. 1

The press In Germany 1» already bewail
ing the possibility that the German con
tingent may be too much exposed and that 
good German blood may be spilt for the 
benefit of other nations. The Kills -r e 
latest decision that Waldersee shall have 
power to dispose of the foreign troops as 
he pleases puts an end to these anxieties, 
for he may order-h!» "allies’’ to the firing 
line every time and save the Germans for 
his bodyguard. That was a favorite trick 
of the first Napoleon, whose allies were 
forever complaining that he used their men 
for gun fodder.

America has superior means and oppor
tunities for provisioning her troops. Her 
sanitary department, fresh from the Span
ish experiences, ought to be superior to 
th>t ot any other army. Still, Waldersee, 
acxNxroing. to the official papers, will re )rga- 
nize all the foreign commissariats and sani
tary departments. The Reichstag must be 
called together sooner or later to sit on the 
Chinese question, to approve \ of the ex
penditure already incurred and to grunt 
or refuse new credits. If it refuses to 
endorse the Kaiser’s unconstitutional 
course. Waldersee may compel the allies 
to feed hie soldiers, for he will be maser 
of their resources. At the same time It 

that he knows no more about 
China than whatever anybody can gather 
from books: that he has never been under 
fire end has never commanded even a regi
ment In battle.

Duelling 1» a peculiarity of the Prussian 
army service—a great many capable office-»

I a taut wttu old santy, and as soon as I i—ieuTJ*1!,,?? rhelr ,lves- or ot their
The feats of thought transference of Mrs. j have done I will call vou all in to see '“î'iî *bllR]r to continue In the profes-

Kellar come particularly within the ecien- „ ’ 11 t0 e «‘on of arms, by reason of his foolish end
title domain. Walter Bat-wlck and Mrs. i mm’ criminal custom, while a good many others
Cawthra, who went on the stage last even-! Out of the house romped all eight cf are infamously dismissed because of a re- 
ing as a committee of the audience, left It the children, Frank the eldest In the , 811 For instance, some pol-
wlih faces looking like Chinese or Hindoo lead qq,-, ’ „ „ eIdest> ln “• troon whole rather handy with his sworda
puzzles. if?d' e7 *ere bubbUig over with child- or pistols calls a brother officer not so

Kellar will have a special matinee on ,and Proudly boosted be- well skilled, n liar or something of the sort
Christmas Day, and the regular matinee 4\hc V,at " bether bis charge against the Insulted
Saturday. ,a“’fVvl,aU8 coming to their house two party was wanton or not cuts no figure

toll a^°glrlseinWN<£ Yolk "ttle lh! man must turn hCelfg'nt i
Siberia at the Toronto. They da red not fir ^ I a taiget for the ruffian—such is PrussianChristmas week was opened at the To- whllc tbey were^favfng fn house o'^a I th? Wal<^rf?e. may press up<>n

toil to Opera House by the presentation of neighbor, at No. 545 East One Hundred » tingen,ta lf la', flt- The
Bartley Campbell's grand spectacular and Thirty-sixth-street that 'title Frank Mry facî !,lat American officers don't be- 
dronM. “Siberia," giving a description of stepped from the window and fell headlong dueU* may b® an Incentive for their
Nihilism ln Russia and of the consequences to the bard cement floor of the cellar * TiussUu comrade» to force the obnoxious 
resulting therefrom. The play is divided: The Christmas party abruptly came to"an CU^m.UP,°Lth!5a’
Into six acts, each one staged most gor end. Mr. Harvey was fastening the ore- 1131 ordeI* many Prussian officers
geoosly, the scenery being exceptionally sents on the Christmas tree u ni3 rarer dlsrtP,l|be their men for slight offences 
well conceived. There Is a large cast, be- - when the news was brought >„ hi n Uat his sword ln bund, a hundred or more Ger- 
sldes the attendants necessary to a military ; boy was dying while awaltlie the con lue ma? soldiers are annually killed by su- 
drama. The principal roles were very wel* j Santa Claus. 6 Demons—the usual charge being that they
enacted by James Horne, Edgar Foreman1 Frank was not restored to vons Monsne^s faiIed *0 P*y the prescribed honors Ger-
and Charles B. Waite. Of the ladies. Miss At the advice of a physician he was taken man command superseding American,' there
Eugenia Besserer and Miss Florence Lytell, to the Harlem Hospital, where It was said ls crave danger of conflict between Prns- 
as the daughters of the Jew publican, sus- Iast night that he would pp>bai> y die **ian offleer® and American soldiers- who
talned their roles to perfection. _______ _____________ _ ‘ may fall to treat them as demigods,’ for a

An amusing specialty was introduced by __ , Prussian army regulation says that the offl-
Mlss Julia West and Mr. Foreman. The Hurricane Coat $12,000,000. cer to whom absolute obedience is ref ised
P!?y Is aVtroitg on!’ bcinC sus- Washington, Dec. 24.—Gen Davis when must knock down the offender with his
talned thruout and the whole oast acting seen at the War DepmmL'nt roS’e^Inz sw‘>rd’
a« one harmonious whole. Siberia ’ wl'l the report by Dr. Williams, a contract suf Germane have declared
be repeated everyevenlng this week, with geon in the department of Puerto Rim set! 
matinees to-day, Thursday and Saturday. ting forth an appalrtng state of affairs

among the coffee planters of the Island, said 
that from his knowledge of affairs in that 
section of Puerto Rico he should charac
terize Dr. Williams' statement 
overdrawn and exaggerated.

That there was suffering in the coffee 
planting section of the country, the general 
said he had no doubt,for the losses to plant
ers caused by the big hurricane have 
amounted to $12,000,000.

Many a home .was made happy and many 
a heart was gladdened this Christmas thru 
the imminence of Toronto’s charitable or
ganizations and generous employers of la
bor. 'Thousands of turkeys were given 
away yesterday, thousands of pounds of 
provisions were distributed, and hundreds 
of ck)Liars were presented to the needy. 
Judging from the extensive distributions, 
there will not be a home ,ln Toronto to
day In which there Is not plenty of 
“good .otteer."

During the day the bands of workers 
were kept busy handing ont gifts to all 
those who applied, and ln many cases the 
presents were taken to the homes.

Works Co. had a holiday yesterday, and wlP 
have another to-day. Work will be resumed 
to-morrow morning.

Turkeys were given to those employed In 
the Kemp Manufacturing Co. Also a sum 
of money was divided among the workmen.

Everybody Was Générons.
The married men In the Canadian Express 

Co. each received a big turkey, while cash 
was given to those who are still single men.

G’fts in the form of provisions were given 
to the many employes of thfe Christie, Brown

But, when this has been said, Mr. Wal
lace gets not much further :

The point especially ;to be noted here 
Is that evolution, even If It is essential
ly a true and complete theory of the 
universe, can only explain the existing 
conditions of nature by showing that 
it has been derived from some pre-exist
ing condition thru the action of known 
forces and laws. It may also show the 
high probability of a similar derivation 
from a still earlier condition; but the 
further back we go the more uncertain 
must be our conclurions, while we cpn 
never make any real approach to the 
absolute beginnings of things. Herbert 
Spencer and many other thinkers be
fore him have shown that if we try to 
realize the absolute nature of the sim
plest phenopfena, vne are inevitably 
landed either lifï "Wtttradlctlon or in

Tbns,
suppose we ask. Is matter Infinitely di
visible, or Is It not? If we say It Is, 
we cannot think It out, since an in
finity, however be stated in
words, is really unthinkable.

If we say there Is a limit—the ulti
mate atom—then, ae all size Is compara
tive, we can Imagine ^ being to whom 
this atom seems aa large as an apple, 
or even a house does) to us; and we 
then find It quite unthinkable that this 

In Its nature 
absolutely Indivisible evén by an Infinite 
force. It follows that all explanations 
of phenomena can onlv be partial ex
planations. They can Inform us of the 
lnpt change or the last selries of changes 
which brought about the actual condi
tions now existlne. and they can often 
enable ns to predict future changes to 
a limited extent; but both the Infinite 
past nod the remote future are alike 
beyond onr powers. Yet the explana
tions that the theory of evolution gives 
ns are none the less real and none the 
leès important, especially when we com
pare its teachings with the wild guess
es or the total Ignorance of the think
ers of earlier ages.
So the last Christmas of the nineteenth 

century sees the world still groping for the 
truth. We are still as far as ever from 
solving the eternal why, whence and whl 
ther. There seems to be light all round 
us. but not a single beam to Illuminate the 
dark mystery of the why and wherefore of 
human existence. We have wrested 
wondrous secrets from Nature, and many 
mighty truths will yef be unfolded to ns, 
but there Is a darkened chamber to which 
admittance ls absolutely denied 
perceive the door very clearly, but it Is fast
ened as with ten thousand bolts, to remove 
which we are as helpless as Is a hill of ants 
to remove a mountain. If ever mankind Is 
to get a glimpse of the great beyond, It 
must be thru inspiration. Science has given 
up the quest. The theory of evolution seems 
to lead us up to the bolted chamber, but 
as we approach it we are only the more 
convinced that the chamber is eternally 
closed to us. The fact that all forms of

“ WILLIAMS ”m Public

Amusements »Co irsv.The workmen of the Conger Coal Co. 
made happy by receiving turkeys.

The pay envelopes handed ont this week 
to the employes of the Allan Manufactur
ing Co. were larger than usual.

An increase In salary was the gift of the 
Western Assurance Co. to their employes.

Turkeys aud money were given to the 
men who work for the Davies Co.

The heads of the departments ln the G. 
H. Hees, Son & Oo.’s factory were all gen
erously remembered. The employes were 
given a half-holiday yesterday, and also re 
oelved their salaries, which were not due 
for some days hence.

Even the Office Boy.
All the married men ln the employ of the 

Otto Higel Co. were given turkeys, and the 
single workers down to the little office boy 
received $1 each.

Mr. J. M. Livingston, on the occasion of 
his approaching marriage, was presented 
with a handsome gold watch by the em
ployes of the Minerva Manufacturing Co., 
with which firm he has been connected for 
many years as a traveler. Mr. Louis Cleg- 
horn made the presentation.

Mr. Edward Thomas, a popular employe 
of the Christie, Brown Co., was given a 
handsome umbrella *y his fellow-workmen. 
An umbrella was also sent to Mrs. Thomas.

Other Remembrances. 
11Tyht,,lady emî>1(,y€» of Miss M. Franklin, 
117a West Richmond-street, remembered her 
many kind acts during the year by present
ing her with a handsome gold brooch of 
chaste design.

Several hundred baskets of good cheer 
were distributed among the poor of the con
gregation of Btoadway Tabernacle by the 
members of the Epworth League.

A dinner will be given to the poor chil
dren of the city by the Salvation Army on 
New Year s Day, followed by a Christmas 
tree entertainment.

This morning at 0.30 a free breakfast will 
be tendered to destitute men in st. An 
drew s Institute, 80 Nelson-street.

were

PIANOKellar ls a Wonder.
Keller, the prince of magiciai)ef'open 

week’s engagement at the'GrSniTT&sVs 
lng, and delighted and astonished his audi
ence beyond measure. His ls, without doubt, 
the most marvelous show of the kind, sur
passing any effort at description. It must 
be seen to be appreciated. Keller’s per
sonality Is so sympathetic with' his work 
that after a while one comes to thin^ihat 
to him nothing to Impossible, but that/ his 
deceptions will presently transform til ln 
the house Into subjects of his bewildering 
art. Mrs. Kellar’s beauty and affinity 
round off the illusive possibilities of wonder
working, and bring what may for want of 
a better word be called stage magic close 
enough to the human propensity tha> ac 
cepts the supernatural theory when the 
senses are utterly baffled.

Kellar’s program is as varied as It is in

woulded a 
even- and make it to speak its own Worth and commend 

itself to your best judgment, and when this has been 
done you may make very. easy terms of payment in 
securing the desire of your musical taste.

SPECIAL—We will offer to-day a Plano of 
a'well-known Canadian make 
for

St. George’. Society.
Exactly at 10 a.m. the doors of St. 

George’s Hall were opened, and the .urg
ing crowd, armed, with, baskets and varipu# 
kinds of receptacles, made their entrance". 
A short service was held. Rev. Canon- 
Sweeney officiating, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Thomas. The National Anthem was sung, 
and then the distribution commenced. The 
army of needy entered the hall, 
they made their way to the basement, 
where on presentation of a ticket signed 
by the City Clerk and the secretary of the 
St. George’s Society they obtained their 
share of the good things. On securing a 
large piece of meat, a quantity of bread 
was given, then packages of tea, sugar 
and candles. On leaving the hall by the 
main door each person was given a sprig 
of holly.

some unthinkable proposition. Twelve-Year-Old Frank L. Harvey 
Was Leading His Little Brothers 

and Sisters $185Then

Respond Quickly for this Bargain.
Open Evenings During Christmas Holidays.WHILE WAITING FOR SANTA CLAUS.

mass of matter should

The Father Was Preparing a. Christ
mas Tree When Frank Fell ts 

His Death. THE R. S. WILLIAMS G SONS 
COMPANY, LIMITED

143 Yonèe Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

explicable. Several times he throws things 
to the audience, chocolates in handfuls, 
roses in basketfuls, oranges by the gross, i
They are all the best procurable, and those _ __ . _ , _ , , , ..
into whose hands they fall will prize them i551 0ne Hundred and Tfeirty-sixth-
not a little. The ladles in the audience i street, last night, and Instead of dancing 
last evening must have thought Mr. Kellar gleefully around a Christmas tree their 
the most generous of magicians. Aladdin | 
and his wonderful lamp were not ln It.

As to the artistic merit of the perform- !tIe one* spent tile evening weeping at the 
a?Ln’-«tlle h>IPnotk scene, “The Levitation j bedside of their 12-year-old brother Frank, 
pagand^/?S"Howlato Ge^ Rid” o? a^Wl?1 Wh° had fallm from 8 second-storey win- 
“The Marvelous Hindoo Clock," “The 81m- ‘ dow aûd fractured his skull, 
la Seance," and the projection of Princess I Mr. Harvey was going to plav SantastrOTgesM^t.a^performances^that^rather 'Cl1”" f"r *"* <*ildren.

New York, Dec.24.—Christmas cheer gave 
way to darkest gloom ln the household 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Harvey, at No.

Nine Hundred Families.
The distribution was continued mill 5 

p.m., at which time there had bt ?: -unded 
out 6500 pounds of beef, 1400 loaves of 
bread, three barrels of sugar, 250 pounds 
of tea, 250 pounds qf candles and three 
large cases of holly, in all. about 700 
famllleg were assisted.

The committee In charge of the distribu
tion were : President, George ‘ Musson; 
first vice-president, John Taytor; second 
vice-president, H. S. Pell; third vice-presi
dent, Dr. Snelgrove ; Past Presidents W Working Boys’ Home.
. ®- W- Kl'lott, Hurry Symons „'rh,c'r<' "as no '*<* ot Interest at the
îéy w ynnn’?y’ Ti'llllam Mo*“. Major .Man- Bo>s’ Home at Gould and Churvh-
„ ^1 S. B„- Tlnuell, J. Copp, H. Lucas l ects .ast night, when about 50 bora were and Secretary it. W. Barker. ’ Cas «'«to recipients of handsome and useful

Attended 88 Distributions. Presents in the way of books, Slippers and
Mr. Pell, formerly secretary ot the «n. otaec “Mtotos of wearing apparel. A nro- 

clety, and who is now lu lits to*;, rp,,r £|am of vocal and instrumental music was 
yaa Present Mr. Pell, who Is ,till h i/- romtowd by the Inmates of the Home, 
aud hearty, was present at the tin* distil re0rt apeec,aee were made by Prof. George 
el110" “Vide lu isJ-' when Mr. WairefieM ™ron£’ ’B’ s- Bail’d, Mrs. A. W. ltuss and 
uiaéverv*!î!fnti! ??d ha* keen ln attendance I of tLe Board of Management.
a1 hri 7 S ,e he d slnee’ Mr. Pell delivered1 u S" Blmt’h, Superintendent of lhe 
a krtof address at the dinner tendered Ho™e. presided.

wlthV^tÆ Æfleîd.&vonte ch“d 

Irish P, B. Society.
At the office of the Irish Protestant 

Benevolent Society, In the Arcade, onto orting ZTr d„1?‘rlbU,ed’ the^éc^en^geï: 
ung their allowances at various'

arra°8rements had been made Manvh!d been hauded outMdory

tween *125 «‘dkl ls#ïed ani°unted to* b“
1111(1 W each. About $250 worthTh? c8 waf.Slveu away to 131 fnmltie^T'

o4,s0n’ T’ E’ Hlnnear and Miss BailiT

aH5,°s's ®ras
16 ,ew in comparison with former years]

Toronto.

father was putting up for them, seven lit-

......................................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Do You Fear 
Fire

♦♦
from < ^< ►“Rim tut end

invite’ the a"tteiition'of scientific than credu* I play’” he had *ald to'them, “while I have
I a talk with old Santy, and

Why suffer 
Rheumatism? The v

The International NeatOIons minds. i > Oi > Mnftt Caledonia Springs 
Waters are noted for * > 
their cure. Seethe word J J

1 V< ► IN YOUR< >
< >

us. We

MAGI on every bottle. \ ’ 
Sold by best dealers ’ l 
everywhere.

4 ► Mill♦
o i ►ed7itAt the General Hospital.

There was a merry time at the General 
Hospital last night on the occasion of the 
annual Christmas tree entertainment, 
«early luu or the patients gathered in the 
theatre of the Hospital where the enter- 
tatiyuent took place. A large tree, heavily 
laoÇu down witu presents of all descrip* 
tions, was placed in the centre of the .he- 
atre, wnicu was prettily decorated with 
bright streamers aud flowers. Dr. Card *r 
made a capital Santa Claim, and in this 
very important role created much amuse
ment. with the assistance of the other 
members of the house staff, Dr. Carder 
distributed the gifts, a present being giv
en to every patient in tne Hospital. Dur
ing the evening speeches were made by 
M. . Waiter 8. <ue, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees, Mr. Bluikie and Dr. O’Reilly. 
Mrs. Hamilton was also present.

The hivspitul has been decorated with 
holly and palms thruout, and 
pietty appearance.

♦ Store?♦ 41<►
♦ The Best♦

IF SO—
Have your buildings equipped 

with Automatic Sprinklers and save 
from 30 to 70 per cent, on insur
ance rates.

Insurance companies approve of 
our system and devices.

Write us for particulars.

Gas 
RadiatorsThe A

Way
That
Women
Work.

Finished In Nickel 
and Bronze . . .

Four tubes, fitted with eight 
improved burners, guaran- 

* teed to heat a room 12x14 
feet,

W. J. McGUIRE 8 CO.,T7

Toronto and Montrealover and
over again that they will wage war like 
savages, or a. the Russians are doing, find 
the foreign contingents under Waldersee 
will have to follow suit, of course. AU of 
VValdersee’s staff officers carry strychnine 
pills to poison themselves ln case they fall 
into the enemy’s hands, mey don’t want 
to be made prisoners, and themselves will 
give no pardon. That word is not ln Wal- 
dersee’s vocabulary. To fortify his position 
he has asked a- German professor h<s opin
ion in the matter. Here It Is. and, a. 
might be expected, it fully indorses the 
Kaiser’s speeches:

"The laws and restrictions of legitimate
tton'r sr.^stoiiheCri œ-
proless°r of law at Erlangen University!

for the expedition is nothing more seri
ous than armed intervention. That being 
the case, there are no laws of Humanity 
and no restrictions which our soldiers are 
bound to respect, and which the rules of 
legitimate warfare impose upon civilized 
nation*. Every enemy, whether he to rick 
wounded or begs for pardon, may be klll-

«nï? tma thL5!188lan8’ JaPene»e and Ital- 
-nn* will probably agree without much ado 
as they naturally incline to cruelty, but 
what about the men whose greatest modern 
warrior said: “Let us have peace” ?
-Jr116 J**** 08 well as the armies, of the 
different European countries and of Ameri
ca stationed with'» Chinese waters are 
within the sphere of Count Wald «'•see’s 
Influence and power. He is the lord ad
miral, whose flag all the ships’ top gallants 
must fly When the Kaiser went hunting 
for Waldersee supporters the navy wasn't 
mentioned, at least not In the official de
spatches, but there ls an agreement to 
n'ak® y?is general of horse admiral-in-dbief 
of all the powers, according to the official 
German press. Even if we sent Dewey and 
achley to China they would have to take 
orders from Waldersee.
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presents a ¥ Black Flag at the Princess.
There seems to be a good deal In these 

old-time melodramas which not only ren
dered them prime favorites in their day. 
but which 'successfully withstands the 
passing of years, and even in these days, 
when snores of new plays come along to 
entertain, appeals to an audience witn 
just as much force as ever it did. And 
“The Black Flag,” this week’s bill at the 
Princess, is no exception. Christmas Eve 
isn’t the best of nights for the box office, 
yet last night the audience was up to the 
usual Monday evening attendance, hnd 
seemed to find any amount of enjoyment.

It showed due and generous appreciation 
of the different parts; applauded Harry 
Glyndon’s manliness; was first annoyed 
and then sorry for his mistaken father, 
and hated his wicked brother; laughed at 
the misfortunes of Lazarus; loved little 
Ned.and felt rather the same way towards 
Naomi and Topsy Carroll.

All these parts are well taken. 
Webster is frank, free and natural, and 
thoroly deserved the love and admiration 
of even such a pretty Naomi as Hiss Meta 
Maynard. Mr. George Robinson, tho 
der considerable difficulty because of a 
bad cold, is an excellent Owen Glyndon; 
Lewis Bresen successfully shows how vil
lainous a man can be; little Miss Blancke 
pathetically gives the other, side of hu
man nature; Robert Evans, even if a trifle 
shy on the Unger, is a capital Lazarus, and 
Miss Desmonde as Topsy and Osborne 
Searle as Sea rum are a well-mated pair

There is a matinee to-day.

PHONE 2444.Knighti Templar.
The local K ni girts Templar met yesterday 

In the Temple Bui Id lug and sent the fol- 
lowing greetings to Hou. Senator J. V. El
lis, Grand Master, at St. John, N.B.: “A 
Merry Christmas, and may the coming cen
tury fulfil the golden promises of peace on 
earth and good-will toward men. Fr >ra 
Geoffrey De St. Aide-mar aud Cyfena Pre* 
ceptorles. (Signed) John W. Jones, George 
1. Riddell.”

as much
A Unique Method.

The most unique method adopted this

street & F’ ('Urrle’ »» WelUhfftoT-
aro#t" 111 Pa»t year. It was the praotire to take up a collection on behalf o? the Ktok 
*£“"!»• Hc,f?pit*1' end each time a Mib-
totu^ioT Trs: roarft^*»

Mhemes had been discuraed, it was finally 
decided to provide each of the little suf- 
torera with a doll. The doll, were aanrt eomely dressed by the female Xloycs" 
each one costuming a doll after her own 
were -In 2^>0 doll* were dressed, 'he 
m0.l™fn,8as tlle 3lrle fdr two days. Till 
material U»ed for 8he dresses was given 
bj the firm, who also paid the employes 
their wage, ln full for the time so „ccu 
pied. The dolls were placed iu the stock- 

t,ttie pat,anta ia«

Kach Got a. Turkey.
’l"he Toronto Railway Company remem

bered each of their 1400 employes by giv
ing them a turkey. The fowls 
ed out on Saturday and Monday.

Each employe of the Consumers’
' ompany was given $2, the total 
expended being $800.

The single men employed in the Ames- 
Co. were given |1 each, while the 

benedicts received turkeys. In this way 
e-mo and several hundred turkeys were giv
en to the men.

The employes of the Bennett & Wright 
l-o. each received a plump turkey

lhe 50 employes of the Central Press 
Agency ewh got a bird from their popular 
employer, Mr. Fred Diver. ^

Turkeys Galore.
Several hundred turkeys and 3500 in -ash 

were distributed among the employee of 
the Standard Fuel Co.

Presents ln the form of rewards were giv
en to the employes of Cohen Bros.
I1O00 In this way was distributed.

The employes of the Bertram Engin-

White
Curtains

,\

$3,50i
Home for Christmas.

Mr. R. J. Score of the firm of R. Score & 
Son, high-clans cash tailors, has returned 
home. He visited the leading woolen men 
In the British markets, and has purchased 
a magnificent range of novelties for the 
spring trade.

Smaller sizes from $1.50 up. made sweetly clean and 
fluffy.

It’s enough to wear any one out. 
First it’s washing, in damp and draft 
Then it’s ironing with the hot stove and 
the hard work to endure. And in be
tween whiles, meals to get, house to 
clean, and children to tend. It’s bad 
enough for a well woman but for a weak 
woman it’s slow torture. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures the diseases 
of the delicate organs which weaken 
women. It makes weak women strong 
and sick women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter, free of charge. All 
correspondence strictly private. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

« My health is the best now that it has been 
for four years,-write. Mrs. Phebe Morris, of Ira, 
Cayuga Co., N. Y., Box 52. "I have taken but 
two bottles of your medicine. ‘ Favorite Pre
scription ' and ‘ Golden Medical Dtocovery.’ 
These medicines have done me more good than 
all that I have ever taken before. Before I took 
your medicines I was sick In bed nearly half the 
time. 1 couldn't do my work only about half 
the time, aad now I can work all the time for a 
family of four. My advice to all who are troub
led with female weakness is to take Dr. Pierce’s

PROFIT-SHARING RETURNS- yr BlanketsFred Armstrong,
277 Queen Street West.

Employe, of Bnrne Mill, ln Maaea- 
chnsetts Get Between 32 and 

$15 To-Da.y.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 24.—The employes 

of the Bourne Mills, who are entitled to a 
part in the profit-sharing plan in use by 
the corporation, to-day received a bonus of 
3% per cent, on the wages earned from June 
0 to Dec. 8 of this year. This is the twenty- 
third semi-annual dividend paid by 
the corporation under this plan. It wil! 
net more to the participating operatives 
than usual, from the fact that a high scale 
of wages has been in use since December of 
lust y ear » nnd steady employment has been 
given. The amount each participant will 
receive for Christmas from the profit-shar
ing plan varies from $2 to $15.

properly and thoroughly 
washed. We have special 
appliances for treating 
these goods by the latest 
scientific methods.

Standard Star 
Laundry Co.,

.... Limited, 
302, 304 AND 306 CHURCH STREET
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HAVE HAD THEIR DAY.

Nervous Debility.Jack Local Treatment! for Catarrh Rele
grated to the Rear.

The surest and safest treatment for any 
form of Catarrh is an Internal remedy 
which acts -spedfloally ' upon the blood 
and mucous membranes. Such a remedy is 
the new preparation sold everywhere by 
druggists as Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets^ a 
medicine in pleasant tablet form.

These tablets contain in highly concen
trated form well known germ antiseptics 
like sangulnaria, guaiacol, red gum and 
similar curative elements, and no one who 
suffers from any form of catarrh and has 
experienced the inefficiency and Inconveni
ence of powders, sprays and inhalers will 
ever go back to such antiquated remedies 
after once trying so pleasant a treatment 
as Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, and one which 
gives so much relief in so short a time.

Druggists sedl Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at 
fifty cents for fall sized package, and their 
daily use will effectuaHy cure this trouble
some and dangerous disease.

The danger from catarrh is that It ls a 
short road to consumption, to chronic stom- 
jjeh^catarrh and,to catarrh of liver and kid-

Most cases of deafness are caused from 
He ofcatarrh.* the euatacMan tube as a result

Exhausting vital drams (the effects 
early follies)thoroughly cored; Kidney 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges. 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Mat* 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito urinary organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who Mae fan- 
ed to cure yon^ Call or write. Consulta- 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m; Sundays, 8 to 8 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvis-street, south
east corner Gerrsrd-street, Toronto.
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24»Christmas Week nt Shea's.
Shea's Theatre gives Its patrons a Xmas 

box this year fcn Charles R. Sweet, as 
“the tramp and the burglar.” He is not 
unknown In town, but I» not as gqod as 
he was when here before, because he- is 
unable to manipulate the piano, 
due to his foolish monkeying with 
xt hlch went off and knocked 
hi* best piano fingers.

The feature of the show is Mr. Henry 
Lee. who impersonates “great 
nnd present.” It would be 
pare any imitations with his effort.

Cars Over Chandlere Slides.
Ottaiwa, Dec. 24.*—Electric cars crossed 

the bridges over the rildets at the Chn adlere 
to-day for the first time since the big fire 
on April 26. Ordinary vehicular traffic will 
not be resumed for some time yet.

DUGGAN 8 FINEGAN
PUMP WORKS

Wood and Iron Pumpa, all sizes nnd 
makes. Agents for the celebrated 
Ideal an! Steel King Windmills, 
Water Tanks, Iron Pipes, Hydraulic 
Rams, Grain Grinders, etc.
382 Yonge 8t., Toronto

This is
Cigar Cases, very fine and at low prices. 

Alive Bollard» 199 Youge-street.
The annual meeting of the Commercial 

Travelers’ Association of Canada will be 
held in St. George's Hall on Thursday 
next, commencing at a o’clock.

a gun, 
off one ofFavorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical Dis

coverer ’—the most wonderful medicines in the

Dr. Pierce'» Pleeiant Pellets sweeten 
the braeth.

t Writ.
COOK REMEDY CO.,

SaSË'&Sï"» Barri
This signature to on every box ot the genuine
Laxative Bromo43uinine Tablet.
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invisibly through fl 
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Spenee'j 
Aid. Spence ^vlll 

a meeting at the i

™E J» F* BROWN GO., limited.

We wish you a very Merry 
Christmas and the best of all 
New Years.

a

CANADA’S GREATEST FURNITURE STORE.

BLOOD POISON
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We extend to friends and patrons every, 
where our cordial wishes forFor This Week &r

Never
experiment 

with so 
important 
an article 

as the 
human 
food

We continue with our grand display of 
specie! values end assortments rM"-" ladmonitions as to 'ts being kept till 

Christmas morning, long after midnight 
he was busy stealing Into bedrooms. In 
the form of mother or father, careful not 
to wake the sleeping kiddles, ailing stock
ings, decking Christmas trees, leaving bas
kets of ' " •
poor, and sending —
up otherwise cheerless, unlovely" homes 
A beautiful, lovable, love-awaking sent! 
this spirit of Christmas, this Jolly, red- 

old Santa Claus,

A Bright, Happy ChristmasFor Holiday Buyers Christmas Day turnout the Christian 
world—what a beautiful time It *s! How 
all the world to-day gives Itself up to the 
Joy of giving! Not the giving of gifts 
alorne, but of kindly thoughts, good w'shea, 
friendly, cheeiy words, that make ns for
get the weary, winding road of Ufe thru tnis spirit or unrisunas, 
which we travel, *nd the cares and anxle- peeked,shining-eyed, grey can Santa Claus, 
U,s and fear, that ,-fest ,t. path. ,t
tho a great wave of human k'ndness swmt he still loves the world and tries to make 
over all heart», .carrying away with it ra% hftPPy- _
Its sweetly cleansing progress strife and Curious wedding customs prevail turnout 
selfishness and uncharitableness, leaving us the world, and women of every nationality 
with clearer vis'on as to our business bere h®v,e Peculiar methods of parting with
'» ‘*><a r"1' °Ur l-^tooiArenew-Uav- ^ ‘̂‘ra-toT'.» lapl?" h^a^not

elera and our responsibilities In cur little without Its pathos. The girl bride was 
world. It Is, >ndeed, a time of peace and bidden to light a torch, then her husband 
good-will,when générons Impulses are given ilghted on* 6era- and proceeded to
. „ , s burn up her doll» and other playthings,full play, and the hardest heart melts on- which had previously been collected to- 
der the unaccustomed-jwirmth of generous gether. In token that she must henceforth
thought for others; a time when the bun- J™* *wa? and deJ,ote her"

t^A th„ no. Q, . .. , . self to her wifely duties, in Nicaraguagry are fed, the naked clothed, the sick the priest grasped a little finger of each 
visited, the afflicted comforted, and the of the betrothed pair, led them to an a part- 
homeless sheltered; a .time that shows how ment of thetr home, discoursed to
reallv hemtifni « *hi„„ .. the bride on her duties as » wife, and ter-ren * * « thng the human heart mimted the ceremony by extinguishing the
can be when It chooses to give itself up fire. A very curious custom was former - 
to the good within it; a time when thctl,v observed In Java. Since It is supposed
"r0rtd -me» ve^ near ,o fulfilling the Lrid^'d«k^heteT8o,!>,rirn\h,"enTVnal 
dreams of the sweetest, most lovely char- ments as she comld Induce her friends to 
ecter the world has known—that Being lend her, and as she could manage to at- 
who.se anniversary day brings with tt a ‘act to her persom A Tartar bride is vsta 

... of her wedding garments, and hanga out
never-falling flow of love to spread over the her trousseau round the walls of the room 
world of humanity, saving It from the ever- in which she first receives her husband
encroaching desert of selfishness and self- aad ”?dd'ng Çustora»

„ ». . are naturally less remarkable, but Swedish
seeking, which* always threatens to de- brides In country districts still continue 
stroy it; a time when we allow the memo to fill their pockets with bread before 
ry of a Vttie Child to lead us-tbat little 8tartln* tor church, in order that they 

, may give a piece to any needy person they
Child who so many years ago was cradled meet .and thus avert misfortunes from 
in a manger, but whose slumbers were themselves. Till quite recently It .was 
watched orver by.a great star, while kings V8Ual Yorkshire for a male relative of 
jrflrn. , - f . the bride to precede her on the wav home
traveled from afar with gifts to lay at His from 0hurch. and to be ready to drdp n 
tiny, unconscious feet. A good day thla-^ china plate from an upper window ns she 
a blessed time for all the world! appeared; If the plate did not break long

life and happiness were assured to her. 
In the Bast. Persia, for example, the mar
riage service was always formerly conduct
ed close to a blazing fire.

i
*

■ It is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powdeç 
that has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation.

Every housewife 
knows she can rely 
upon it ; that it makes 
the bread and biscuit 
more delicious and 
wholesome—always' the 
finest that can be baked.

It is economy and every way better to 
use the Royal, whose work is always certain, 
never experimental.

drawing attention to the extra Induce
ments ottered in the following:

good cheer in the homes of the 
<1 sending wood and coal to warm

Ladies’ Jackets at 7.50 Faithfully yours,
being a collection of odd ttaes in black and 
colors, silk Hned and without, double and
single-breasted.

A special assortment of Ladles’ Jackets, 
¥» In fawn, hrmwn. Nue, selling at $5.

Misses’ Navy and Brown Curl Cloth 
E Jackets at $4 and 75.

is
s. w. A. MURRAY & CO., UMITED,id
is

17 to 27 King St. East, 10 to 14 Colborne St., Toronto.r-
Ladies’ Suits at 9.25

it being of homespnn tweeds. In Mght and 
dark greys, fawns, black, navy. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Id i Ladies’ Walking 
Skirts, 3.50,5.50

lr

DOMINION LINE I MttesHiM-.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

FROM PORTLAND
“Vancouver,"’ Saturday, December 29th, I P-m.

2 P.nt

steamer end berth. Second cabin. $35 and 
upward, «ingle; $88.50 and upward, «torn- 
Steerage, $28. fctidïhip saloons, eleotdo light, 
spacious promenade deckn

BOSTON SERVICE.
England, from Boston, Jan. 2nd

^TeKTEILK^ MnJg£tr!«a 
RANCE & CO., General Agent», Mont*

Ci

!
O

'of good homespun tweeds, tailored, cot In 
latest styles end well put together.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA.
From all Stations In Canada to Detroit 

and Port Huron, Mich., Port Covington. 
Bombay Jet., Helena, Massena 
House's Point, N.Y., and Island Pond, Vt

AH Stations In Canada to but not from 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension Bridge 
and Niagara Falla, N.Y.

GENERAL PUBLIC.
GOING DATES AND LIMITS—At Low- 

est One-Way First-Class Fare, December 
22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th. Tickets good re
turning from destination not later than 
December 26th, 1800, and also on December 
29th, 30th and 31st, and January 1st. Tick- 
ets good returning from destination not 
later than Jan. 2nd, 1901.

At Lowest One-way Flrst-Clsse Fare and 
One-Third, December 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th 
and 25th, good returning from destination 
not later than December 27th, 1900, and al
so on December 28th, 29th, 80th and 31st, 
and January 1st, good returning from des
tination not later than January 3rd, 1901.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
TO Teachers and Pupils of Schools sad 

Colleges, on surrender of Standard Form et 
School Vacation Railway Certificate signed 
by Principal.

GOING DATES AND LIMIT—At Lowest 
one-way First-class Fare and One-third, 
from December 8th to 81st, Inclusive. Tick
et* good returning from destination net 
later than January 20th, 1001.

Tickets and all Information from Agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON, 
District Passenger Agent.

: Other Holiday Specials Springs,►
kv Extra values in handsome Biderd>wn 

Quilts, satin, srlk or sateen covered.
Linen Hemstitched, Embroidered and 

ÿ Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs.
Real Shetland Hundknit Wool Shawls and 

Spencers, Honeycomb and Fancy Knit 
Wool «bawls.

Silk Vmhreltas, mrtn’s and ladles', Initials 
engraved tree of Charge.

Kid Gloves, Silk Underskirts, Fancy 
Neckwear.

•Linen Damask Tab1e Napkins and Cloths. 
Special display in the “Taoro” and 

"Rueda” Art Linen Goods.
Ladles’ Dress Lengths in Silks, Grena

dines, Broche Poplins, Jetted Net and Lace 
Gowns.

Wool Dress Lengths, In black and colors, 
at |2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 each.

Showing now,a Fresh 
Shipment of Dainty 
Spot Patterns In 
French Printed 
Opera Flannels.

p Silk Shirt Waist Lengths, In box, large 
«•nge for choice, at $1.75, $2.50, $3, $4, $5, 
$8, $7. French Printed Opera Flannel Shirt 
Waist Lengths, et $1.25 and $1.50.

Mall orders promptly filled.
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ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.
(Royal Mall Steamers.)

Salting from 8t. John for LIverpoolevery 
Friday, calling at Halifax and Queens- 

both Inward and outward.
From St. John, N.B.

z
There are many imitation baking powders, 
made from alum. They may cost less per 
pound, but their use is at the cost of health. town,

Lake Champlain ...... ..Friday, Dec. 28

Si.1.........: “ iiEEÏ3S» :::::::::: ::
Lake Ontario..................... Jan. 20

The Lake Superior will only cany «econd 
cabin and steerage passengers the_ former 
passengers occupying the quarters hitherto 
occupied by first cabin pattengers, includ
ing the first saloon, wtth use of the decks. 
For foil" particulars, both freight and pass
enger, apply to

> ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

I hay-pauncefote treaty. ELDEST SON WAS BURNED MURDERED for a witch.Santa Clans did a rushing business last 
night np to and beyond midnight. One 
met him everywhere laden down with par
cels, and traveling in an up-to-date man
ner In the trolley, tastead of in a sleigh 
drawn by reindeer. He took to varieras 
disguises, this Jolly, hoary old spirit of 
Christmas, bat by his good-natured, Jolly, 
benevolent expression we detected h'm 
every time. Now he appeared as a fat 
old gentleman, Immaculately dressed,bear
ing an unaccustomed burden of bundles 
and parcels; sometimes a small boy's 
sleigh, sometimes a little drum, or a doll's 
carriage. Then we met him In the gu'se 
of a sweet yonng girl, but the same Jook 
of good-will to all the world, as she gather
ed in her arms the myriad bundles she was 
secretly distributing to make someone 
happy on Christmas morn*ng. let us Into 
the secret that she, too. was Santa Claus. 
Then women and children, girls, boys, 
youths, young men and maidens, Santa 
Claus appeared thru all these many dis
guises, his face beaming, his eves shining, 
peace and good-will and love radiating from 
him, and always laden down with gifts. 
Tireless and unwearied, he went from 
place to place, with sly laughter when he 
was detected, and hurried whispers not to 
let the parcel fall Into wrtfng hands, and

Amendment* Will Reeeh London by 
Mall on New Year*» Day, Thleh 

England Will Speak.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The State Depart- 
ment has decided to send the amendments

Two Natives of the Philippine* 
Barbarously Pat to Death 

a Woman.

h-
That Is a good story they are telling of 

a famous prima donna, who wrote for 
rooms at a New York hotel. The

ti m
m manager

absolutely refused to receive her as a 
guest unless she gave her word of honor 
that no burglars should break Into her 
rooms, and that her lady’s maid should 
not leap from the fifth-storey window with 
$50.000 worth of Jewelry In a handbag. 
These things*, the manager said, did harm 
to the hotel. Bat he had not the slightest 
objection to the prima donna meeting wltn 
a carriage accident, If she desired to do

S. J. SHARP, ' 
Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

,i -- Harry Lithco Was Suffocated in His 
Effort to Warn His Mother 

of a Fire-

Washington, Dee. 24.—News has been re-8
celved at the War Department of a pecu
liarly atrocious murder In the Philippines, 
the circumstances of which were develop
ed at the trial of six natives before a mili
tary commission ait Caplz, Panay, P.I. It 
appeared from the testimony that two of 
the prisoners were responsible for the 
death of the wife of one of thetr neigh
bors.

With seven or eight other men, they went 
to the house of a native named Victor Pere 
and forcibly took him and his wife to the 
Pauay R4ver, where they bound their hand* 
behind them and toJd them that their “last 
day had come.” The woman was strick 
with as Uolo, and her dead body thrown 

ÜHr river.
rnusband witnessed her murder, and, 

anticipating similar treatment, sprang Into 
the river. Notwithstanding his arms were 
pinioned, he managed to reach the oppo
site shore. According to the witnesses, the 
motive for the crime was a superstitious 
belief that the murdered woman was a 
witch possessed of occult powers, whereby 
she had In some mysterious way brought 
about the death of a neighbor's child.

Tlie two men were sentenced to be hang
ed. but Oen. MacArthnr mitigated the sen
tence In each case to confinement at hard 
labor for 20 years, ont of consideration for 
the exceedingly low order of lnetlHigenoe 
and blind erupe##ltlqn of the accused

to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty to the Br.tlsh 
Government thru two channels, one copy 
being transmitted to Lord Pauncefote, the 
British Ambassador, and the other thru 
Ambassador Choate in London, who will 
present it to the Foreign Office. The Sen
ate amendments will be allowed to speak 
for themsetlves, and the action of the De
partment In sending them to the British 
Government will be purely formaL 

They will reach Loudon about New Year's

e
A SIMMER 

CLIMATEBERMUDAIs
tn

JOHN CATTO & SON SAILINGS—Dee. 26; Jan. 5. 10. 18, 2L 
RATE—$50 return, valid 6 months. 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week np. 
WEST INDIES—Sen voyages three and 

fonr weeks, Inc!udlng all Islands. Descrip
tive book» and bertha on application.

A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec. 
Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

d NARROW ESCAPE OF A FAMILY.
EXCURSION 
RATES

so.
King Street—Opposite the Postofflce.'1

THF WATER-LILY. 
Whence. O fragrant form of light, 
Hast thou drifted thru the night, 
Swan-like, to a leafy nest.
On the restless waves, at rest?

Art thou from the snowy zone 
Of a roountaln-*ummlt blown.
Or the blossom of n dream. 
Fashioned In the foamy stream?

Nny—methlnks the maiden moon. 
When the daylight came too soon, 
Fleeting from her bath to hide. 
Left her garment Jn the tide.

day. Fire, Thought to Have Been 

Quenched, Started Again, Cann

ing; Death and Destruction.

AN ECHO OF CUBAN WAR- The British Government has not up to 
this time given the slightest Indication as 
to it* purpose on the amended Hay-Psuncc- 
fote treàty, and It is understood that the 
subject will not be taken up by the Bri
tish Cabinet until the draft of the amend
ed Instrument and the advices of the Bri
tish Ambassador at Washington shall hare 
been received.

*
iy Want* Damages for Injury

•U. ». Round trip tickets will be sold between 
stations east of Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie 
(Mich.), Detroit (Mioh), aa under :

I NEWYEARS
I HOLIDAYS «th. *>U> and 31st, 1900, 

"mi ■■ —in ana January 1st,
Good to return until January 2nd, 1901.

to It* Subject»* Intereeti 
Will Not Accept Responsibility.

Into1 This is a particularly sorrowful Christ
mas for Robert «Lithco, butcher at 692 West 
Queen-street. Hie home is in ruins, hie fur» 
niture destroyed, Ms wife In the hospital 
aud hie eldest son dead.

On Sunday night, while Mr. Lithco and 
his family were at Church, * lamp in the 
dining- room exploded, and when he re&eh- 
ed home the room was lMirning.

Thought Fire W

624He
Washington, Dec. 24.—The German. Em

bassy has laid before the State Depart
ment the claims of * number of German 
subjects for damages to their interests In 
Cuba, as a result of the Spanish-American 
war, and the insurrection which led up to 
the war Itself.

This action of the German Government 
has raised a most Important Issue, ,and the 
Department of State has given it the 
closest consideration. It has been conclud
ed, however, that the United States Gov
ernment cannot accept responsibility for 
the claims.

They are regarded as practically the
“™e j" fjln<iZ^„a8Zhe-c^ P-eno
Rico • gainst Cuba tor $2,300,000 do ac
count of a war loan.

T ° ELECTRICAL 
TALI8T6 AND PROMOTERS:

PUBLIC NOTICE,—The Corporation of 
the City of Toronto desire to have an elec
tric railway aystetn constructed, to run to 
and from the new St. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, for a distance of 100 miles, east, 
west and north therefrom, said railway 
system to have six or more main Lines, with 
branches, and s total mileage tor the pre
sent of BOO mile.

The said Corporation of the City of To
ronto will assist to obtain a special Act of 
the Legislature to Incorporate a company 
under the Electric Railway Act, the Acte 
respecting companies to supply light, pow
er, etc. (R.S.O. chaps. 199, 200 and 209), 
and with special powers.

All persons or corporation! interested In 
the formation of anch a company or In 
the construction of the said railway sys
tem by the said company may obtain fall 
Information from Alderman Daniel Lamb, 
Chairman of the Committee on Works, 
Toronto, np to the 81st day of December, 
190».

E. A. MACDONALD Mayor.
Toronto, Canada, Nov. 22, 7900. 2

FEUD RESULTS IN MURDER. At One Way First-Close Fare and One- 
Third, December 28th, 29th. 30th and 31st» 1900l •
and January 1st, 1901. Go6d to return until 
January 3rd, 190L ■*■*!■#■■

Two Men Killed and Two Others 
Probably Fatally Wounded Near 

London, England.

London, Ky., Dec. 2».—Two men were 
killed and two wounded at Faria Distil
lery In Gray County, twelve miles from 
here, late yesterday. Four members of the 
Sizemore family on one aide and Henry 
Barrett and W. H. Young on the Other en
gaged In a desperate fight. Yodng and 
one of the Sizemores were killed and two 
of the Sizemores were probably fatally 
wounded. An old feud was the cause of 
the trouble.

A common fue*. It will give a splendid Il
lumination. Toronto has still 20,000 
dwelling* unsupplied with gas, and it Is 
possible that ou*.'consumption or gas in 
a few years may be even double what It 
is now.
Sewage Disposal and Water Supply.

The water supply
age disposal arç also discussed at length.

Our Immediate duty, say* Aid. Spence. Is 
to urge on the most careful and thoro 
enquiry by our health and engineering oifi- 
cers. Until thig has been completed, no 
safe estimate of cost can be made, and no 
useful method of financing the work can be 
submitted.

The cost of every part of the work muet 
be fully ascertained, and provision, made 
for repaying the loan to be raised, In the 
least burdensome way that can be devised.
The ratepayers can then vote intelligently
Dendlta^e Im'oh^ï °f andertaklng tbe ex" Mis, Alice J. Scott, a graduate of the 
p,d.un® with *h"« nw..=.iti«- «f "rw„„t„ Toronto General Hospital Training School 

necessities of Toronto for ^*urge8f 1892, has just received a most
tS a' Jti"6 81i>s: 0ne, °JL5he substantia,! Christmas present In the shape

tt™ 8 of an appointment as assistant lady super-^ co-operation with the city s |ntendcnt at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
™nt4ii?t=™™i lQ ttle I)oullld“n Pariia- Montreal. Miss Scott, after graduating, 
meni th™ -“'v,™" I had charge of the Women s Pavilion at tbe
th?,11 LJ—iZ15 aHdÇvtaklng General Hospital, and has for some time

* “S ”1the E^lneer’a reevm- past had charKe Dr. Teraple's private 
w™ta*J°K.a a”d 'he pushing on of the Lspital, on Bellevue avenue. Miss Scott 
’'rah,8,1 ^-he earliest possible date. wi«l enter upon her new duties with the

Z^lhfel8 L,rv^W!l ihe,. ahto™80 8 commencement of the new year. Her anc- 
“«ton of the local lm- ait the more noteworthy when It Is

!,F?<TC.Z81C^i.88 aPj^tod to roadways considered that she was chosen from among 
8I1C sidewalks. The main feature of the several hundred applicants, 
new plan is the taking over aud main
taining by the city of pavememts that are 
constructed on sufficiently substantial 
foundation to make them really permanent.

Uncontrolled Expenditure.
In treating of taxation methods, the 

candidate urges that: More power ought 
to be given to the City Council In relation 
to the expenditure of Independent bodies.
To-day the High School and Public Library 
Boards are, within certain limits, empower
ed by law to demand from the city the 
money they consider it desirable to spend, 
and the city must levy the amount. It Is 
totally wrong that these bodies, in which 
the taxpayers have no direct representa
tion, should have such arbitrary powers.
We must demand for the Council the richt 
to revise the estimates of all «uch bodies 
and get rid of this relic of the ancient 
abuse of taxation by bodies over which 
the electors have no control.

Sheep and Croat» in the City Hell.
While insisting m nTTra* >o!icy in deal- 

Irg with heads >f d/lc departments, md 
requiring of them definite business meth- 

the candidate admits that: “In the 
# . 11 are m?ny gooJ offtcers. fearless,
ialthfnl men, who serve the public well, 
rhere are careles-s ones, however,and when 
they are not held.

SKATING PARTY COMPLETE I school S:
I VACATIONS ,

to Return until January 20th, 19QL 
A H. NOTMAN,

£> Aset. Gen’i Passr. Agent,
Toronto, Out.

n Out.
The family set to work to get the $re 

out, and thought they were successfjJ. 
They sit around tin 11 o'clock, and then 
went to bed. Mr. Lithco, w*th his wife, 
slej# In the back room upstairs, his daugb- 

Xtu Louise and s boy of 6 being In the 
"iBme part of the bouse. Henry James 
lathoo, the son, aged 22. slept In a front 
room.

n

!Aid- Spence Issues His Mayoralty 
Manifesto fo the Bectors and 

States His Policy,

THAMES VICTIM KNOWN-and the sew- 7 an

Newfoundland.He Was Patrick Kennedy of Botk- 
well—In «su est 1» Adjourned 

Till Friday.

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 24.—The suspicious 
circumstance In connection * with the 
drowning of the man In the Thames Elver 
here on Saturday Is the finding of the de
ceased’s overcoat some .distance away. 
The coat has blood spots on the left side, 
and the man’s head Is cut on the left side. 
Deceased has been Identified as Patrick 
Kennedy of Bothwell. He was known to 
have considerable money and a watch. No 
money nor the timepiece was found on the 
body when it was recovered. An Inquest 
has been opened, and adjourned until 
Friday. ,

I

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS
Hie quickest, safest and beat passenger 

and freight roete te alt parta of Newfound
land 1» via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only «lx Hi 

STEAMER BRUCE leave» Norte Sydna. 
every Tneeday. Thursday and Saturday i 
night, on arrival of the I. C. B. expreae 
connecting at Port-an-Baeqaa wtth the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St John’» Nfld., every 

Tneeday, Thursday and Saturday afternooa 
at 1 o’clock, connecting with tbe I. U. K. 
express at North Sydney every Tneeday, 
Thursday and Saturday rooming.

Through ticket» issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all station» on the LC.B., C.P.B.. 
OlT.B. and D.A.B.

E. G. REID.
St John-* Nfld.

Peter Attstlm, Convicted of Murder
ing His Hired Man, H

Chance to Escape.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Dec. 24.—After hear
ing and denying a renewal of the motion 
for the discharge of the prisoner, Judge 
Phillips of the County Court to-day pass
ed sentence on Peter Austin, convicted; ten 
days ago of manslaughter In the secoufi 
degree, in killing his farm hand Charles 

■ Brower, and throwing the body Into an old 
well 14 years ago.

Austin was sentenced to three years in 
Bing Sing Prison. At the same time the 
judge granted a certificate of reasonable 
doubt and a stay of sentence, which will 
permit the defendant to give hail until 
the question of the legality of hi» convic
tion shall be decided by the Court of Ap
peals.

Fire Started Afresh.
At 4 o’clock yesterday morning, Mr. Lite- 

oo wae awakened by the smell of smoke, 
and found the place again on fire. He 
shouted and roused the family, and found 
the stairway was barred by flames. He 
assisted 'Ms wife to the window, and, lean
ing oat, held her by the wrlsts^riowering 
her as far as he could, then dropped her 
ti> the ground. Her ankle was broken and 
"her back Injured. Dr. Watson of Euclld- 
avenue was called, and the woman was re
moved to the Western Hospital.

Daughter’s During Crawl.
Louise, the younger daughter, crawled 

ont on the ledge In front of the blazing 
building and along to Snider's shop ad
joining, where Mr. Snider pulled her Into 
safety.

The younger brother dropped to the pave
ment, but was not hurt.

Went to Aid His Mother.
Henry, the other son, was not seen alive, 

and when the firemen arriv.ed they found 
his charred body in his mother’s room, 
where he had evidently gone to arouse her 
Unfi had been overcome by smoke. The re
mains were carried to Turner & Porter’s 
undertaking establishment. Coroner Young 
decided that an Inquest was unnecessary.

Everything Gone.
Mr. Lithco thinks there mast have been 

some fire smouldering behind the piano 
when he went to bed. The flames destroy
ed practically everything, Including the 
piano. The loss, which * placed at $1000, 
Is fully covered by Insurance. The fun mil 
of Henry James Lithco, who lost Ms life 
during the fire, will take place this after
noon to Humbervale Cemetery.

STREET RAILWAY AND GAS CO- TORONTO NURSE FOB MONTREAL.
Yet »

Mis* Scott Appointed Assistant 
Superintendent nt Royal Vic

toria Hospital.
Are the Leading Questions Calling

for Treatment—Sewage Disposal 

and City Water Supply,

Aid. Spence yesterday issued a mayoralty 
address, which mainly discusses a prosecu
tion of the policy he has advanced In 
Council during the year.

He says: We are at7an important point 
in the history of Toronto. Our cky is feel
ing a measure of relief from the depression 
that fioUorwed our time .of boom and 
travagance. Business and population are 
growing. Onr financial position is strong.
Our credit Is good. Our assessment is low 
and must increase. «By taking full advan
tage of these favorable conditions, we may 
win from them still more progress and 
benefit.
Assessment Reform and the 

poratione.
Toronto has suffered heavily because of 

legislation unduly favoring strong and in
fluential corporations, In some cases giving 
them powers which have been used to the 
public disadvantage, and In others exempt
ing them from the duty of bearing e fair 
share of the general taxation.

A striking instance of this bad legislation 
is the so-called “scrap Iron” enactment, 
xvbic-h compels ua to assess the valuable 
and productive plant of profitable business 
concerns at the value it would have if dis
posed of as junk at a forced sale. The To
ronto Railway Company, the Bell Tele
phone -Company, the Consumers' Gas Com
pany and thu «Electric Light Company, all 
^together pay taxes on only $782,212 for 
■plants worth more than $3,500,000, end 
earning large profits at that. The ordin
ary taxpayer .is loaded with a heavier rate 
to moke up for the unrighteous exemption 
gtien these wealthy and influential corpor
ations.

Our personalty tax system is another as
sessment method that ought to be chang
ed. It hampers the business of some citi
zens and lets others escape liability for 
what dn fairness they ought to pay. It 
puts a premium on dishonesty and tends 
to drive sound business to other places.

The City Council must protest against 
a'H this injustice more strongly than wer 
before, and insist, jn co-operation with our 
representative* in tihe Legislative Assem
bly, upon a speedy reform of our out-of- 
date, defective and .unjust assessment law.

Enforcement of Contracts.
Citizens need to be. roused to the growing 

evil of permitting parties having contracts 
with the city to Ignore the obligations 
they assume. Glaring instances are ’he 
disregard of the-lr agreements by the To
ronto Railway Company and the Consum
ers' Gas Company.

The Toronto Railway has shown its abil
ity to handle traffic greater than that 
which it now fails to sufficiently accommo
date. it could give us all tfhat has been 
ordered, but it can make more money by 
its present course. It can squeeze more 
profit out of the people by the jamming 
and freezing method.

Lp tlli this year no suit to enforce the 
Engineer’s very moderate time table was 
ever entered. We have a case so clear aud 
strong that there need be no fear as to 
the result. If we simply Insist firmly upon 
our l^gal rights the courts will certainly 
give the relief we so batiTÿ need.

Buying Out the Go» Co.
In a long review of the gas question, Aid.

Spence says: The right course to adopt is 
out company oh a fair basis.

J here must be no confiscation or deprecia
tion otf any citizen's property.

Ibis Important undertaking most be so 
planned and carried out as not to Involve 
a cent of extra taxation, but on tfhe con
trary a lightening of the taxpayer*' bur
dens, and the city, os ha« been said, must 
treat the company's shareholders so justly 
that not one of them will lose a dollar of 
his investment by the change.

Uheap gas thus secured will be a boon 
to many thousands of our citizen*, 
bring them both comfort and economy.

sy®tem now iw*c- A Murderer Cau*ht.
Is ati to work8» L8e 801,111 Berwick. Me., Dec. 24.-F.dwto H.
Industry Gas irirlne toss m™inLttoî^%Sa” Kite1* wtts arrested to-day, at this home at 
SI, “men flams hot* less Ulumlnatlon fJPm South Berwick Junction, charged with the 
«V wlS Vf fEe!2r Crating m„r(ier tost May of Mrs. Fannie Sprague at
feMlro mantle hL^1 <1® es ®f South Berwick. The mnrder was one of
to«uVre,d™at0ttorTra- <££ “ü £®nVT h°rr'ble 'D ^ °f ^

at Sea.

Holiday

Bargains

!

REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA.
Former Secret ary-Gen

President Has Risen—*6,000 
Troops Oppose Him.

Curacoa, Dutch Galana. Dec. 24.—Celes- 
tina Peraza, formerly the Secretary-Gen
eral of President Castro of Venezuela, has 
revolted against the Venezuelan Govern- 
ment. A force of 2600 Venezuelan troops,
Sain,tGperaA,a.Stldee Fand®°’ haa been 

ROYAL ELECTION COMMISSION.

erml 'et the

iex-

Ju$t a few of those Holiday 
Bargains in special made Mack
intoshes left on hand. Call and 
secure them before too late.

This is a rare opportunity to 
secure a genuine bargain.

White Star Line.ir TWO HUNDRED OUT OF WORK. HAZBLTON COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Charged With Murdering Mrs. Milne 
—Mrs. HAselton Remanded.

Magistrate Denison yesterday committed 
Joseph Hazelton for trial on a charge of 
murdering Mrs. Margaret Milne. The dead 
woman’s ante-mortem statement was put 
in, and Dr. Primrose, who performed the 
poet-mortcm examination, testified that 
Mrs. Milne died from Mood poisoning. Mrs. 
Hazelton, who is accused of tampering 
wtth a Crown witness In the case, 
ma ruled for a week.

Head Works
stroyed by Fir.

About 8125,000.

ROYAL AND UNITED. STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, calling at Queen», 
town:
SS. TEUTONIC ..
88. CYMRIC ....
SS. GERMANIC ..
SS. MAJESTIC ...

Nearly De- 
-Loss 1» !

ftr
Cor- ... .Jan. 2nd, noon 

.Jan. 9th, 8.30 a.m. 

....Jan. 16th.
.. .Jan. 23rd,

Saloon rates, from $50 up. Second sa
loon on Majestic and Teutonic, from $40 •

Joliet, Ill., Dec. 24.—The Fox Pressed 
Steel Works, one of the largest industries 
In Joliet, was nearly destroyed by fire early 
to-day. The plant -contained much costly 
niachtnery, which is more or less damaged.

The loss will reach many thousands of 
dollars. Two hundred men will be thrown 
out of work.

fclmposslNe to get definite figures on 
tne loss and insurance on the Fox plant. 
îinonro0^Fht I11 pe.machinery, valued at 

* 18 ruined. The burned building
m«n„bL^plaeed ,or about 525,000. 
mms employed about,500

iSitting» Will Be Resumed Shortly 

After the Vncetloe.

The Royal Election Commission will re
sume Its sittings shortly after the Christ
mas vacation. The Liberals will be repre
sented by William Lount, Q.C., and the 
Conservatives by Wallace Nesbitt. A. B. 
Ayleewortb, Q.C., was compelled thru pres» 
of work to decline to look after the Liberal 
Interests. Messrs. Neabitt and Lount will 
bold a conference to arrange the subject 
matter for the commission. The only mat 
ter that has been received by Registrar 
Faleonbrldge yet is the South Ontario case

noon
noon

25% DISCOUNT.
up.wae re- Thlrfi-claae to Liverpool, London, Glas
gow, Belfast and Derry, by Teutonic and 
Majestic, $29.50: by Cymric and Germanic, 
$28.00. CHAS. A. FIPON,

Genera! Agent for Ontario. 
S^lng-street E„ Toronto.

w Plckford&Blaclfftea■
4T 1. STOVEL,Police Court Record.

John Mortality was in the Police Oburt 
Inst week for non-support of his wife, and 
wag given a Chance to reform. He got 
drunk again on iSaturday, and yesterday 
Magistrate Denison fined him $50 and costa 
or 30 days.

The Crown withdrew o charge of theft 
against Fred McGregor, a street railway 
conductor, end got a week’s remand in the 
cages of Walter R. Gray, A. J. Horton, 
John Thompson and W. H. Thompson, who 
are dhafged with theft from the Street 
Railway Company.

Margaret Higgins, who stole a purse and 
$3 from Mrs. Marr of Munro-street on Sat
urday, was gent to jail for 10 days.

Bernard Wacksman was convicted of a 
charge of picking the pocket of Mrs. Rae 
on Dec. 12. He was remanded for a week 
for sentence.

William Pardee, alias Hawthorne, charg
ed with forgery, was remanded tlU to
morrow.

James Lynn, who was arrested at Brant
ford on a charge of theft, will appear 
again on Friday.

Room 5, 12 Melinda-Street.Single Tax Association.
The executive meeting of the 8.T.A. wae 

held on Deè. 22, to consider the possibility 
of securing the services of lecturers for the 
present season, and also for the distribution 
of petitions. Communications were read 
from Bolton Hall of New York, Rev. Her 
bert Biglow of Cincinnati, Ernest H. Cro» 
by of New York, William Lloyd Garrison of 
Boston and John 8. Crosby, some of whom 
the association expect to bring to the city 
this winter. Arrangements have been made 
to secure the services of Mr. Lawson Pnrdy, 
a lawyer of New York, and secretary of the 
New York Tax Reform Association» a so
ciety which has been contending for local 
option or home rule In taxation. Arrange
ments are also being made to secure an ad
dress from the Hon. ’Pom L. Johnston, 
former member of Congress, some time In 
February, when it to hoped this great ora
tor will fill Massey Hall.

rThe mshlpCe., Limitedmen.
4-

Carrylng tbe Canadian Malls
St John, N.B , and Halifax, , 
N.S.. to Demerara. calling ai ' 
I Bermuda. SL Kitts, Anil- 
gua. Montserrat, Dominica, 
xSt. Lucia. xBarbados, St 
Vincent. Grenada, Tobago, 
xTrinidad.

SMALLPOX ON CHRISTMAS-ped WHAT THE WIRES SAY.IN -GREATER NEW YORK.ave
Btrr-

Lou is ville. Kentucky, Haa Several" 
Hundred Cose.

Dearth Rate
Mr. Eugene Ambrose Phllbln has been ap

pointed district attorney for New York 
County, In place of Mr. Asa Bird Gardiner 
removed by Governor Roosevelt. Reading 
the New York papers, one would Imagine 
that Mr. Gardiner had been controlled by 
the gambling element, and that his remove! 
was for that reason. Mr. Phllbln comes 
forward wltb the announcement that hie 
dealings with the people will not be 
eruéd by politics, hence the gamblers are 
said to have rushed for cover. Indeed, they 
are said to be In a “slough of deapond." 
Boss Platt Is sore because Roosevelt did not 
consult him before making the appointment 
of Mr. Phil tun to control the district attor
ney’s office, which, It Is claimed, has been 
a hotbed of corruption, controlled by the 
gambling element. And now It is expected 
that things will happen In Greater New 
York.

on Its Hand»— News From All Over the World 
Brought Together for Busy 

Readers.

1» 20 Per Cent.
LonlsvtUe, Ky., Dec. 24.—The .Courier- 

Journal to-day says :
.... ... as they should be. to
strict business methods, the result Is bed 
tor the city’s finance» and had for the 
public.
0,T.hned„rri^thOe

house In the Technical School, and 
matters with which Aid. Spence’s 
Identified.

of
“The smallpox situ

ation In Green County 1s critical, and the
quarantine** has declared a
cases, and the death r^h'as^heen'M'^er

îbr-d^nh^^e1^
In tbe county has been vacelnated."Pe

From From From , 
St. John. Halifax. Demerara. 
Dec. 15 Dec. 20
.Dec. 22 Dec. 31
.Jan. 12 Jan. 17
• Jan. 24 Jan. 31

Sitka, Alaska, Is excited over a probable 
outbreak of Indians.

William Francis Sage, playwright, died 
In New York City yesterday.

John Baptiste Joseph Dormer of London, 
England, twelfth Baron Dormer, Is dead. 
In the 71st year of his age.

The Archbishop at Caracas, Vene
zuela, has been excluded from re
ligious functions owing to illness and men
tal trouble.

George W. Pattlson, a pioneer printer of 
Michigan, died yesterday at Detroit, aged 
83 year». He established the first dally 
newspaper In Buffalo, The Western Star, 
In 1834.

Ocamo . 
Era a ... 
Ororo ... 
Ocamo ..

Jan. 5 
Jan. 19 
Feh. 2 
Feb. 19

All Information on application to Frelgnt 
and Passenger Agents of the Canadian 
Pacific, Grand Trunk apo Intercolonial 
Railways. R. M. Melville, Can. Pass. Azt 
or PICKFORD * BLACK, HalltaxT 2

other 
name la gov-
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The Policy Summarized.

ŸPS5tSEES£3
epal representatives at the earliest nos- 
s ble date XV 1th some of them I he r<>un- 
cll can deal directly. In the case of others 
the Council can urge legis.atlou or other 
necessary action. Some ot them are of 
special Importance, and ought to be fully 
discussed during the approaching muni
cipal elections. It Is, therefore, respectful- 
'.v suggested that votera ask every 
candidate for Mayor or alderman tot the 
coming year, to state publicly and definite
ly whether or not he will support the fol-

1. Repeal of the unjust “scrap iron" and 
lowing proposals:
“companies exemption’’ laws.

2. Enforcement o-f the Street Railway 
agreement.

3. Municipal ownership and operation of 
gas works.

4. Improvement of harbor and diversion 
of the Don.

5. Maintenance by the city of permanent
pavement's. y r

6. Earlier estimates im.d tax collections.
7. Civic control of public money expendi

tures of boards not elected by the peo
ple.

». The Picturesque Trunk 
America

is well understood by the traveler tn vra™ 
the Erie Railroad. It has b,»” ™aa” 
mark with thla old reliable road 
scenery along the Erie to grandly 'nlenir esque; for miles It traverses tbe beiutifm 
Delaware and Kusqueiianna. its traim! 
are perfectly equipped, and are ev^rv 
where protected by block safety sienai» which, with heavy steel rails and plrfev; 
road-bed, permit the highest rate or sneLn 
The Erie Is certainly a most comromm» 
and desirable route between tbe East and 
the West, and is so recognized by toe trav 
ellng public and .nil ticket agents. Try tn^ 
new cafe service between Buffalo and New

Line of

Fat "Woman’* Sod Fate.

Hanover, Pa., Dec. 24.—Mr*. .William 
White of Codorus Township, this county, 
was the victim of a most peculiar accident 
to-day. She is very stout, weighing nearly 
300 pounds, and was standing on a barrel 
trimming some vines when tbe top of the 

gave way, allowing her to fall In. 
Mr. White endeavored In vrln to extricate 

hto wife from the barrel, but being unable 
to do »o. was. competed to roll her t6 a 
blacksmith shop a quarter of a mile away. 
There the Iron hoops were removed and the 
woman regained her freedom.

Atlantic Transport Line,Objects to tbe Defence.
Senator Fulftord objects to the statement 

of defence to his $10,000 slander action 
newi-ns* Hon. N. Oarke Wallace, filed last 
week, and on Wednesday next will move 
to have It struck out of the pleadings. He 
contends that -the defendant has improperly 
pieaded, and that the statement filed 1» no 
defence to an action for «Slander.

The court has dismissed Mrs. Elizabeth 
Carnahan’s apneal for a new trial of her 
suit against the Robert Simpson Co. fop 
damages for injuries received In an eleva- 

jtor accident over e year ago. The jury had 
fixed the amount of damages for her at 
$1500, in case a new trial was granted, the 
triai Judge having entered a non-suit, 
which the Divisional Court upholds.

NEW YORK-LONDON.
British Sloop of War;

Honolulu; Dec. 24.—The British sloop of 
war Icarus, commander Knonvling, has ar
rived at Hilo. She left Esquimalt some 
time ago, under orders to proceed to Pane- 

to inquire into the seizure of a British 
steamer by the Colombian Government. She 
is expected to call at Honolulu in a few 
days. The United States training ship 
Adams also arrived at Hilo last week, and 
came to Honolulu to-day.

Manitou . . . ..Dee. 18A fight; between American workmen on 
a railroad In Ecuador and Jamaican labor
ers resulted in death, of several of the lat
ter and one of the former. Serious trouble 
to expected.

The Salvation Army In N8w 'York gives a 
Christmas dinner to-day to 25,000 persons.

The United State* Government has de
clined to settle the boundary dispute be
tween Bolivia and Chili.

Lord William Bereeford is 111 from peri
tonitis In London. Yesterday his condi
tion was reported a* slightly Improved. 
The Christmas festivities at Deepdene, his 
seat at Dorking, have been abandoned.

Emma Goldman, the Anarchist, In New 
York, state» that at the Anarchist 
ference in Paris tt was decided that there 
would be no more killing of kings or crown
ed heads. It had done the cause no good.

Mtuuehaba.. ♦,
Menaba ... «
..................................................... .. is

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience. All etate rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London.

Apply to R. M. Melville, Canadian Pas- 
seuger Agent. 40 Toronto street. Toronto.

bcrrel as
“ 2»

ma

L'4 Chair for the Foreman.
A pleasant event took place in the show

room of the James Morrison Brass Manu
facturing Company, Limited, at 5 p.ra. 
yesterday, when the employes presented 
Mr. William Keitlng, the foreman of the 
factory, with a handsome Morris chair. 
The presentation was made by Mr. James 
Morrison, who spoke of the good-feeling 
that existed between Mr. Keitlng and his 
fellow-worker». The recipient briefly 
thanked his fellow-employes for the gift.

Wabash Santa Fe New Short Cut to 
California.

Only three days and a half from Toronto 
to Southern California points. If you are 
contemplating a trip south or west for the 
winter, please consider the merits of this 
new route. Passengers leaving Toronto or 
west via evening trains reach Kansas City 
next evening at 9.30, where direct connec
tion Is made in same depot with the Cali
fornia Limited, leaving at 10.15 p.m. This 
is by all odds the quickest and shortest 
route from Canada to the southwest.

Full particulars from any Railroad Agent, 
or J. A. Richardson, District Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and longe 
streets, Toronto.

Dominior^SS. Line
CHRISTMAS IN THE OLD COUNTRY
Boston to Queenstown and Liverpool. I

FAT BABY
Germs,

Germs.
We hear a great deal about 
them these days,and rightly 
too; for they are the direct 
cause of whooping-cough, 
diphtheria,scarlet fever and 
other diseases of childhood.
When any of these are in the neigh
borhood,you should use Vapo-Creso-> 
lene. Every evening purify their, 
sleeping rooms with this perfectly 
safe remedy. It is so easy to prevent 
the disease in this way. For whoop
ing cough and croup, the doctors say 
it is a perfect specific.

con-Fat is the cushion that na
ture fills out and surrounds the 
little ones with, to protect their 
tender parts—the same with 
kittens and puppies—fat is not 
tender. Fat they must have; 
and fat they must be.

If your baby is anyway short 
of his rights, give him Scott’s 
emulsion of cod-liver oil.

4
The Heroe* of the War.

We did no more than was meet In the 
hearty godspeed we_gave the gallant men 
who so promptly responded to their coun
try’s call for perilous service In a far-off 
land, no more than was due In the enthusi
astic welcome with which we greeted 
their return. A tribute is «till to be of
fered to the memory of those who will 
never come back, those who gave their 
young lives as part of the costly price of 
our share In Britain’s heritage of greatness, 
justice and liberty.

Prompt and liberal co-operation in the 
movement to establish a fitting memorial 
to the brave "boys who sleep In the land 
whl-ch they made our land will be one of 
the first and most sacred duties of the 
City Council of 1901.

Magnificent Steamers
SS. New England 
SS. Commonwealth, new, .... Jan. 16th «
246 Winter Rates Now In Force.

A. P. WEBSTER,
Agent. N B. Qor. King and Yonge Sts

8. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected • 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer nnable to move without crutches, 
end every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, bur have 
never been troubled wtth rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

Ontario Veterinary Association.
The annual meeting was held on Friday, 

Dec. 21, the President, Mr. W. J. Wilson, 
V.S.. In the chfilr. The following is the 
list of officers for the ensuing year : H S 
Wende, president; J H Tennent, first vice- 
president; W Steele, second vice-president; 
C H Sweetapple, secretary and treasurer: 
directors, F G Hutton, J H George, J 
Wagner, W ShiHinglaw, F J GalLnnouîrh. 
W Lawson, D H McMurtry, S E Boulter; 
auditors, C Elliott and J H Reed..

A Murderer on Christmas.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—To shield his mother 

from abuse, and to save himself from a 
beating with a poker, Albert Albertseu, 
aged 17, yesterday shot and killed hia 
father at their home in Went worth-ave
nue. Young Albert sen was arrested.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; bnt relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

Jan. 2nd

cl

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them, 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 

the wa-v. seeking habita
M?-TraJüiratSî)8ek,who ««less or unwise
mnngltnLIterftJrim'!* ^D<1 0nce 110 enters n 
man It is difficult to dislodee him Ho
that finds himself eo disposed should a valiant fnlendPto do battle 
MM,!1*, hT*1 fo<> la Uarmslee « 
thTtriai 1 b,Ch are ever rP11,17 tor

N GAZE'S TOURSAt
ed

Empire State Express am* Buffalo,nd Independent and personally conducted
To All Part» of the World.

». M. MELVILLE,
_______General A*ent tor Ontario, Toronto

It will - mm* Southwestern Special.
The first train «ares Buffalo at 1 o’clock, 

arrives In New York at 10 o’clock the same 
night. Tbe other train leaves Buffalo at 

p.m. and arrives In New York at S 
a.m. following morning, and haa a through 
sleeping ear from Toronto. These are only 
two of twelve faet trains of tbe New York 
Central. Ask C.P. R. agente for all partlcn

13
ft Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere^ 

A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporiser and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle os 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50: extra supplies of Creso* 
lene «5 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet oontaiiy 
Ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request Va90 
Cresolehs Co,. 180 Fulton St., New York. U.S.A

■e<l 8.40
am = Spence’s Campaign. iWell send you a little to try if you like.

. Kreateet blrortngs to nerentaSCOTT * BOWNE, Chsmlsis,to
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DECEMBER 25 1900

NEW 300-T0N FURNACE AND STEEL PLANT FOR ONTARIO
SHORES HH

SEAT OF NEW INDUSTRY

f

A CANADIAN SMELTER 
USING CANADIAN ORE

>r J9
^5yX

c^|;I New York, Pittsburg and Philadelphia 
Capital Interested in Ontario 

Enterprise.

Clergue’s Helen Mine at Michipicoton to 
r Supply the Raw Hematite for the New- 

Plant at Collingwood.
0

Among Those Identified With the Venture Are Messrs. 
F. H. Clergue, John J. Long, Sir C. H. Tupper, 
Senator 6owan, Charles D. Cramp and Wm. M. Cramp 

• of Philadelphia.

rv«J. Detailed Description of the Site, Projected Buildings 
and Machinery, According to the Company’s 
Plans—Good Dock Accommodation for Lake 
Barges.

I
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II hiCollingwood, Dee. 23.—(Special.)
1 This town anticipates a big boom during 

the present winter and coming summer. 
The shipyard will be running full blast 
and the contracts for the docks and the 
excavations for the Iron and steel furnaces 
of the Cramp Ontario Steel Company, Lim
ited. .will be let Immediately after the 
holidays, and the work on the bnlldlngs 
will commence early In the spring. It 1» 
understood that contracts for the machinery 
will also be let. but most of this work 
will have to be done In the United States.

Mr. Cbnrles D. Cramp of Philadelphia, 
President of the company, has been busy 
for several months between Pittsburg,New 
York and Philadelphia. Interesting the ne
cessary capital. He Is expected here early 
in January to look after tile contracts, and 
work will be pushed on the plant so that 
It will be completed Inside of six or eight 
months.

’ Prominent Men In the enterprise.
A number of prominent Canadians have 

become associated with the enterprise,
. among them being Mr. F. H. Clergue,Sault 
Ste. Marie: John J. Long of this town; 
Senator Gowan, C.M.G., of Barrie; Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper and Mr. W.C.Mat- 

thews of Toronto. Whilst William and 
Charles D. Cramp will look after the Am
erican Interests In the company, Canada 
will be well represented, so that It will In 
no sense be an alien company.

The Site.
The site, which has been granted by the 

town to the company, consists of 80 acres, 
.with some water lots, on the west side of 
the harbof, giving a water frontage of 
1200 ffeet. The land lies parallel to the 
Grank Trunk Railway for about three- 
quarters of a mile. The site Is exception
ally well situated and will have many ad
vantages for shipping as well aa for the 
manufacture of Iron and steel. The docks 
will have a depth* of 18 feet of water and 
will be of sufficient size to admit of two 
of the largest ore carrying steamers un
loading at once. *

Advantages for Manufacturing.
Experts on the manufacture of Iron and 

gteel who have given the subject thought 
and written books upon It has? arrived 
at the conclusion that It Is of great Im
portance to secure a site where the as
sembling of the raw product can be done 
cheaply whilst there Is at the same time 
free access to the home and foreign mar- 
ets at all seasons of the year. This ques
tion enters very largely Into the possibility 
of competition with other companies. Col
lingwood, as a site for the steel works, 
has been carefully considered by a num
ber of the ablest experts In the United 
States, for the company. Pittsburg Is at 
present, and likely for a long time to be. 
the centre of the steel and Iron trade for 
the United States. The Drodnct of Pitts- 
burg Is at the present moment more than 
holding Its own in the great markets of 
the world, and freely competing with all 
countries. After giving the matter con
siderable attention, experts on this ques
tion have assured the Cramps that Colling

wood is
manufacture of Iron and steel as Pittsburg, 
leaving ont all question Of- Government 
subsidies.
CpHluerwood Preferred to Pittsbur*.
It is the ores of Lake Superior, so ex

cellent and so easily handled, that give 
Pittsburg its great advantage. It will be 
these ores that will be used in Colling
wood, chiefly the ore of the Helen mine 
at Michipicoton. Mr. Clergne offers to sup
ply the company with all ore needed fon 
the plant, and will undertake to do so 
for a number of years. The fuel used will 
be Pittsburg coke, which 
very cheaply to Collingwood; In fact, for 
less money than the extra tonnage 
ore from Lake Superior to Pittsburg. Mr. 
Walter Kennedy of Pittsburg, who Is con
sidered one of the greatest living authori
ties on the manufacture of Iron and steel, 
has written the Cramps on the subject! 
The following is a copy of Mr. Kennedv’s 
letter:

•8 favorably situated for the ) It Is expected the furnace gas will furnish 
sufficient power to generate electricity to 
operate a good deal of the machinery In 
the rolling méfie, 
fitted up wdth tour hot blast stoves for 
besting the air for the furnace.

special Structural shapes, where great 
strength U required.

There will also be an office building and 
Each furnace wtl! be aa assay building and plant In connection 

With the works. Every department will he 
These i coder the charge of the most capable ox-

lli ')I

ft
V,

stoves will be of the best modern type, poe-, perts available.
elbly the Foote system, and will be 18 feet ) It Is expected that the ship yard will 
by 76 feet. Each furnace will a’so have , take at least one-third of the output to 
a casting bouse 60 feet wide and 75 feet » commence wlh. 
long. Several large stock houses will also 
be erected In connection with the furnaces.
There will be a pumping plant sufficient 
to furnish water for the works. The wat
er will be pumped directly from the lake 
Into a stand pipe of sufficient capacity for 
the requirements of the plant. Adjoining 
thé furnace will be a casting machine for 
the quick casting of pig- Pig Iron Is now 
generally bought by assay, not by fracture.
Buyers are beginning to require their p4g 
free from sand. They want to pay only 
for Iron, not sand, and the casting machine 
will furnish pig of this type, !u addition 
It furnishes convenient forms of v>lg to 
be used In the open hearth furnace*

The Steel Worlc*.

Im vj

jm pf A large bridge building 
concern In the United States has had an 
expert looking over the ground, with a 
view to establishing a bridge-building plant. 
This will also absorb a good portion of the 
output, ànd It- will be the policy of the 
company to associate Itself closely with 
other enterprises that will use Its product 
such as wire and nail plants, and «beet 
milks.

I Iw
\ [W r;i’

PLAN SHOWING ELEVATION OF BLAST FURNACE AT COLLINGWOOD.can be brought

on the an estimate of the advantages due to this 
source can be made much better by some 
one who is familiar with Canadian poH- 
tiee than by the writer.

Whether Birmingham, Alabama, or the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Nova 
Scotia, or possibly some other district as 
yet unheard of, will demonstrate their 
ability to compete more euccessfully In 
the markets of the world than Pittsburg, 
can only be conjectured at present; but by 
Indications here now, Pittsburg manufac
turers hare no Intention of going out of 
the business,

immediate associates, have become million- ned for Collingwood wMl be without 
sltM, and accumulated their wealth even ceptlon the moat modern and beet equipped 
during période of depression. The a„ far „ the „test ^ ’
S" 'Z"T JET, roncenied' * “y <= America. No other
benefited from the dividend,, bat have plant w„, be plwlded w|th
doubled their holdings In stock many times nnd practlcal improvement,. It

t,\'8,Ue °f "T T,k a|'lden«» sary In the manufacture of Iron and steel 
in lien of the money absorbed from the t<> ,tr,ctly t0 ^
surplus cartings of the wort, taken to cr,t econom T<) ,tlrt ^ ”
Increase the plant,. The late Mr. Currie. buMt on sntlquartd wonld P'
a furnace man who was chief of the Car- ,t w01)ld be oot d,tp

and the c°mpany ">•» K
and who invested hi. savin,, the un- capped ag t„ „ the ^ product|on 
dertaking when It was In ita infancy, died concerned. The company will haveizrsFsz'zsszz zzrboth vauwealth being in securities of the Carnegie the wort,; the GnTTrunk ZlZj ol 
company. This Is only one Instance, many tbe otb-r The »»i .is. ,v v . 7 ”
similar one. cou.a be mentioned.

easily dredged, and a depth of 30 feet of 
water, If necessary, can be obtained. 
The company
system of railway w*th tracks laid all 
the work».

will be similar to the regular practice. 
Everything will be made strong, but at the 
same time not clumsy. The most Interesting 
feature of the proposed plant will be the 
filling arrangement, which is an inven
tion of Mr. Walter Kennedy, consulting en
gineer for the company, and which has 
been in- successful operation for several 
years, so that It has passed the experimen
tal stage.

By means of this apparatus the furnace 
is charged at the ground level 
and other material Is weighed and filled 
into skips, which travel up an inclined 
track to the top of the fornace. and dump, 
automatically, Into the charging apparat»*. 
By palling a lever the bell of the furnace 
Is lowered, and the charge drops into the 
furnace.

ex-

A Bright Future,
That there Is a bright future before the 

undertaking cannot
so many new

neces- be doubted. The
Cramp® have had years of experience in 
the stee’ business.Pittsburg, Pa.. 631 Penn-avenue,

Dec. 8, 1900.
Charles, the president 

of the steel company, was supervisor of th4 
Cramp shipyards before the enterprise, a 
few years ago, was turned Into a public 
company. William D. Cramp was tbs vtce- 
president and the active

The Cramp Ontario Steel Company, 
Collingwood, Ontario: 

Gentlemen,—I have carefully

mean that

The steei-maklqg department will be con
tained! In a building 160 by 300 feet. The 
plant will consist of four open hearth 
steel melting furnaces of the latest design, 
each of 80 tons capacity, similar in every 
respect to the latest erected at the Car
negie works. The building will be ‘itted 
up wftth electric traveling cranes and “all 
conveniences for turning out Ingots and 
castings. This building will connect with 
s combination mill building 150 by 400 feet. 
This building will contain the necessary 
blooming fnrnaces blooming train 
and combination train for rails and 
structural shapes, also a bar mill. 
Another buHd’ng 110 by 240 feet Is desig ted 
for a- plate rntfL tins will contain » mod
ern plate plarify; suitable for turning out 
plates 120 inches wide, with all the neces
sary shears, automatic tables, etc.

The Bn ldlngw.
The transportation of material in the 

works will be by 'ocomotives. The varfèug 
buildings and stock yards will be connect
ed by a system of railway and loading and 
unloading will be by machinery. Through
out the entire plant electric cranes end 
other labor-saving devices will be ueed to

The oreexamined
the estimate of the cost of steel In Col
lingwood, and would submit the following 
comparison :

Tbe location of the works 
deep water, and

manager, and 
holds a number of foreign decorations, ob
tained for warships built for foreign pow
ers, under hie maikagement. They know 
the needs of the market and the buyers, 
and will be able to supply the prooer ar
ticle.

everyTour» truly.
(Signed) Walter Kennedy.

▲ Bier Iron Mine.
The Helen mine, which» has been opened 

np by Mr. Clergue, is said to be one fit 
the largest iron mines In America, and 
capable of supplying .ore for three such 
plants as the one at ColUngwood, so there 
will, be no chance of a famine In the raw 
product.

The Iron, and more especially under mod
ern- conditions, the steel Industry, Is now 
considered the foundation of every coun
try’s prosperity. Jt is the iron Industry 
that made Great Britain pre-eminent In 
manufactures and commerce, and the same 
is true of Germany, Éelglum and the 
United States. At the present time Can
ada Imports eight tons of piig Iron to every 
ton manufactured in the country, so there 
is lots of room? for expansion, as far aa a 
home market Is concerned.

will be am 
ore can be delivered at 

thin point somewhat cheaper than 
cago, considerably cheaper than In Buffalo, 
and very much below Its price at Pltte- 
burg. The coke will cyst somewhat 
them coke delivered In Pittsburg, on ac
count of the additional cost of transporta
tion. but as this would be offset by de
livering finished material at the great 
lakes from the Pittsburg milia, I 
that for foreign trade the works 
lingwood wonld be on at least as good a 
footing as works located at Pittsburg.

If coal should be teangported to Colfftg- 
wood and there converted Into coke, using 
the latest and best appliances 
ed to yonr Mr. Angell when he 
Pittsburg, It would give some advantage to 
the Collingwood worts when compered with 
the works In Plttshnrg, as they have not 
yet built In this way. However, there are 
Indications that the move will soon be 
made in this direction.

In Chi
It should always be borne In ml ad 

thait the iron and steel industry Is not an 
experiment. Canada buys from fifteen te 
seventeen million dollars* worth of Iron 
and at eel annually. The Iron and steel in
dustry records less failures than any other 
business.

The company starts wit£ a modest capi
talization for such a large undertaking, hut 
sufficient for the purpose. Experts who har4 
considered the available data qlaim that

By means of this arrangement 
the labor of <he top fillers has been done 
away with. The ordinary practice I» for a 
gang of men to stand on the top of the 
furnace and change the ore from a plat
form some seventy feet from the ground. 
By meftne of this Improvement s man 
standing at a convenient point at the bot
tom of the Incline controls the filling arr 
rangement of the furnace automatically. Ns 
one 1» required at the top of the furnace 
at all.

Ontario’s Future Wealth.
It is becoming more certain every day 

that the future wealth of Ontario will be 
derived chiefly from two great Industries, 
that Is to say, In the Immediate future, 
the manufacturing of pulp and paper and 
the manufacture of Iron and steel. It Is 
the combination of capital thru the me
dium of Joint stock companies that will 
accomplish this end. It 4s also becoming 
apparent that the Iron Industry will be 
centred largely around the Georgian Bay. 
The south shore of the Georgian Bay offers 
unique advantages in many ways, not only 
for tlie present but for the future. Ores 
are convenient, Ontario furnishes a home 
market for considerable of the product, 
whilst the future of the Northwest, Whl 
few people can sufficiently realize, off 
a splendid market hi the coming yea 
The Iron Industry In the United Statrt 
has drifted from the Eastern seaboard to 
the Middle States, and Iron Is king now 
In such centres as Pittsburg. Chicago and 
Cleveland. Quotations at these points now 
rule the markets of the United States. It 
Is only reasonable to assume that the same 
rule will apply as far as Canada Is con
cerned. The people of Ontario are espe
cially Interested In the fostering of the 
steel industry In Ontario, in view of the 
fact that a large bonus Is being granted 
by the Dominion on the output and that 
taxpayers of Ontario, who pay most of 
the taxation, should be entitled to any 
benefits derived from the stimulating of 
the Industry.

The plant which the Cramps have plan-

more
wli! have Its own

over
There wfH be two complete 

systems, one will be the standard 
and the other will be the

gauge
narrow gauge

type, which will connect the varions mills. 
Tibe docks will be provided with a double 
track. At the western end of the 
pany’s property a limestone quarry will be 
opened up, which will furnish virtually free 
a very important Item in the manufacture 
of iron and steel.

assume 
At Col- under the moat unfavorable conditions that 

could prevail In the steel ,trade the earnings 
should be large enough to pay hand*>nie 
dividends on four times the present capl* 
ta fixation.
The World’s Demand for Iron land 

Steel.
That there Is room for the plant, 

for foreign trade. Is evidenced by the^eta* 
tfAflés of the annual production of pig teott 
of the world, which has gone up by 
mendous bounds, owing to the modern usr_s 
to which Iron and steel, of which pig Iron 
is the basls.are put. The world's produc
tion of pig iron In 1865 was 10.077,832 ton<! 
In 1870. 13,510.421 tons; 1880, 20.439.04*1 
tons; 1890. 30,449,045 tons, and, in 1898, 

031 tons. Statistics show that with- 
Jn recent years the output in Great Britain, 
France and Germany, the throe great Iron- 
producing countries, Is stationary or re
ceding. The increased demand is supplied 
by the United States; which, in 1865, pro
duced only 931,582 tons, while, in 1898, 
the output was 13.186,806 tons. Iron dree 
are becoming scarce In Europe, and fuel 
expensive, tt Is the tremendous ratio 
with which tbe demand’Is increasing that 
has caused the advance In price In Iron 
nnd steel, and that has led large, far-see
ing financial Interests In the United States 
to seek to control the supply of American 
and Lake Superior ores. When the Cana
dian home market Is supplied with Cana
dian Iron and steel, there will be plenty 
of room In the foreign market for -the sur
plus product. It will not he a question of 
competition In prices, but of Increasing the 
production to keep up with the world’s de-

com-
Aftl the material 1§ hoisted end 

dumped automatically. A number of fur
naces are now running hi the States with 
this appliance, and ht tOf give» the great
est satisfaction.

as expialu- 
was In Thus one of the raw 

products is already on the ground. The 
docks will be fitted up with automatic un
loading appliances of the most modern type 
tor the quick discharging 0f cargo, shntlaF 
to those in use on the ore docks at Chi
cago and Cleveland.

ren

The Motive Power.
Another Interesting feature will be the 

blowing engines. These engine* win be 
of large capacity, and operated directly by 
gas engines. The motive power of the gas 
engines wtH be the furnace gas. The 
gas, after passing through a simple form of material. The baVdlngs wlii be of uniform 
scrubbers to take out the dust, will pass type, steel frame, and tile roof with walls 
Into these engines and be exploded, then of brick. It will thus be seen that this 
furnish motive power for the works. In plant will be one of the most complete in 
the ordinary practice this gas to burned 
under the boilers. The boilers furnish 
steam to run the steam engines that ran 
the blowers. A far greater economy It Is 
claimed can be secured by using gas en
gines and taking the motive power from 
the furnace gases direct. A number of 
large furnaces In France and Belgium are 
now fitted up In this way, and a number 
ef them have been running for several 
jeairs without a hitch. The economy is so sary. The company expect a large mar- 
great by using fibts class of engines that hot for nickel steel castings and Ingots and

▲ Great Industry.
It Is almost impossible to conceive the 

number of working m4Ê»en$loyed at .the 
different large steel works. Figures can 
hardly express It. The Krupp works at 
Essen In Germany employ, according to 
the latest available statistics, 25,617 work
men. The same Is true of all other works, 
euch as Carnegie’s In Pittsburg. The an
swer whether the Industry is a profitable 
one to the individual investor Is answered 
by the substantial dividends paid constant
ly by American steel companies, on a 
greatly inflated capitaL Many of these Am
erican companies have had their capital 
increased over and over again. The capi
tal of most of the large American com
panies' is from ten to one hundred and 
fifty million dollars. But original Investors 
In these concerns, men like Andrew Car
negie, H. C. Frick, J. W. Gates and their

3
I have made this comparison between 

Pittsburg and ColUngwood. as I believe 
that Pittsburg Is at present the greatest 
steel manufacturing city In the world,and,as 
referred to above, Isrnow shipping a great 
deal of Its product by way of the great 
lakes to foreign markets. I believe Col
lingwood would be more -advantageously 
situated for this trade than Pittsburg, 
and for any local market wonld have a 
very great advantage.

This comparison Is Intended to 
condition of affairs where there is no boun
ty paid by the Canadian Government. As 
these bounties depend on the uncertain 
fortunes of different political parties, and 
are fiable to be increased or diminished.

The Furnaeea.
The ground plan fe laid oat with a view 

to accommodating four Maet furnaces along 
the Shore Mne erected In pairs, right and 
left, each with a capacity of 300 tons dally 
output. The company wlM begin with 
The ground Is almost level, and of such a 
character that It will not be very difficult 
te secure firm foundation. The harbor 
wlH supply the water for the works. The 
furnaces will be 17x75 feet. Bach hearth 
and bosh will be fitted up In ta*e best 
possible manner, being provided in addition 
to the eight tuyere covers with bronze 
plates, ao arranged that any of them can 
be easily and quickly remove*. The general 
design of the tower part of the furnace

insure rapid and economical handling of all

every respect on the continent of Its type. 
The output will consist of open hearth 
steel of the finest quafity, which Is the 
kind of steel used for every purpose ex-

one.

cept rails, where Bessemer still retains Its 
hold, bat most of the railway® now prefer, 
te pay more for open hemrth stee; rolls, as 
they are more durable under heavy loads. 
The open hearth furnaces will be fitted up 
So as to turn oot nickel steel If neces-

eover a

struck me that I might as wA-fin the 
words ef the poet—make assurance doubly 
»ure. So I suggested to Ned tba? he w asn’t 
doing his duty by his valuable charge, and 
had better have It along with mine for a 
spell. All nususplolous—for he was inclin
ed to treat the thing as one of the old 
man’s vagaries, and was, consequently, 
half indleffrent—he consented, nlaylng, so 
to speak, right Into my hands.

“The next day I took ’em both up to Bill 
Megeon’s place, and asked him his candid 
opinion. Bill was a horse-coper and dog 
fancier, with a reputation non plus ultra.

“ ‘Anyone with ’a|f a bloomin’ heye can 
see they’re twin brothers, capten,’ he said; 
but we’ll try their mettle.’ The test turned 
out a surprise to me. for Ned’s Tinker 
bent my Dick by a clear yard on a hundred 

flabbergasted. But

yards ahead and romped home an easy 
wdnner.

“The cigar fell from my fingers and i 
gazed around like a moon-stiuck ninny. 
Ned was kissing his animal and calling It 
all the pretty names he could think of.

“ ‘Who's got it?’ Bill shouted, running 
up, excitedly. Well, I’m Jiggered,' and he 
burst out laughing like a lunatic.

“Smyrk was mhd. ‘What In thunder did 
you tiaean by fouling your own dog, you 
Idiot?’ he cried. And then a brilliant Idea 
seized me. The game was not yet lost.

“That’s not mv dog,’ I said, coolly. ‘This 
Is mine,’ indicating the one Ned was fond
ling.

“ ‘This yours?’ he burst out. savagely. 
‘What foolery’s this?’

“ Ask Megson/ I said. ‘He’ll tell you 
about a little bit of applied science. He’ll 
let you in the secret of transposing the 
marks of one animal on to another.’

“Smyrk and my cousin looked at Megson 
In bewilderment. He was doubled up with 
laugher.

“ Oh, lor’!’ he spluttered, 'this Is a cork
er.’ He dabbed his beady eyes with hts 
bandana. ‘Yer see. It’s this way, gents. 
A certain individual comes to me with a 
couple of whippets and arsks me If It wus 
possible, for a consideration, to change ’em 
about, 90 to say. Of course. I ses yuss, and 
pockets the consideration.’

FOLLOWED SWEATHEART TO DEATH DOG SAVED BOY'S LIFE.♦ The Misery of Labrador.n <►ZACH CROOK’S LEGACY O'Carlo, a Big Newfoundland, la a 
Here Among the Farmer» Around 

Richfield, N.J.

American Scout Bennett Blew HI*
Brain* Out After Ml** Schneider 

Took Morphine.
Honolulu, Dec. 17, via San Francisco, 

Dec. 24.—Frank P. Bennett, the well- 
known American scout, committed wulcuie 
here by shooting himself in the h*ad last 
T hursday, his suicide following the 
death by poisoning erf Miss Ctora Schnei
der, an Intimate friend.

Bennett was an Indian fighter of 
tlonal reputation, having been one of three 
survivors of the famous company of which 
Buffalo Bill is best known, and having 
taken a prominent part in running the 
Apache, Geronimo, t</ earth.

Miss Schneider was a domestic In the 
family of Paul Neumann. A post-mortem 
examination showed that her death had 
been due to morphine poisoning. Bennett 
shot himself the day after the girl’s death, 
but his body was not found until three 
days later.

<►
<► O
<>

<r ▲ Cause of Anxiety to Colonial fiovernment. i♦ • 4»Richfield, N.J., Dec. 24.—Carlo, a big 
Newfoundland dog, Is a hero among the 
farmers In and around this place, all tie- 
cause he saved the life of Chartes Down
ing, 8 years old, late Saturday afternoon.

Hie warm weather of the last two days 
had weakened the Ice; but Downing was 
more daring than,the rest and showed hie 
nerve by skating across the channel of 
Richfield pond.

Each time the Ice bent beneath the lad’s 
weight, and his sister, who was also skat
ing, asked her brother to accompany her 
home.

“Once more across,” he told her, as he

I happened upon Crook, the charcoal 
burner, on one of my rural peregrinations— 
or It was rather Crook’s dog that chanced 
upon me.

It was this way: I had discovered a 
tempting bit—a breadth c/t/ gorse-covered 
common descending Into a wooded vale, 
thru which there babbled a noisy streamlet 
—and had adjusted my camera to annex the 
view, when a sudden rush startled me, 
and I withdrew my head from beneath the 
cloth to find a vicious cur snapping at my 
heels.

My ’sh ’sh-lng only added fire to the fuel 
of his natural pugnacity, and, rendered 
desperate by the persistence of his flank 
attacks, I threw my cap at him. The re
sult was unexpected, for he promptly com
mandeered it and disappeared Into an ad
jacent thicket.

The view was too good to be missed, so, 
having secured It, I strapped up my traps 
and strode after the errant canine. Before 
me I could see a slender wreath of smoke 
winding up thru the tree tops, and. Judg
ing the dog would be thereabout, I made 
toward It.

Sure enough I had progressed but a few 
yards when I'burst Into a clearing, in the 
centre of which was a huge charcoal pit, 
and, tending it, the grimy burner. My cap 
was at bis feet, and the dog was frolicking 
around him as If delighted with his exploit.

“That’s a capital dog you have tltere,’’ I 
said. “Very useful, eh? Want fo sen 
him?”

he said.
ered outre. You see, we ain’t used to 
pany.” I must have looked my doubts. 
“What! you prefer the sunshine? Very
good.”

•Tm sorry the missis ain’t at home,” he 
went on, affably. “I see her card case Is 
missing, so presume she Is paying calls. 
She ain’t a belle, ain’t Bella—but there, 
neither am I”—I didn’t argue the point
ant like* that type, she’s grit, real grit. 
Down, Dick! .... Yes, It’s gospel truth, 
mister. I who used to ride In hansoms and 
never mind the change, have come down to 
what you see me, thru nobody but that 
animal. . . . Hard luck? You may say so; 
but, mind yer, I don’t regret It. . . . Like 
to hear the yarn?”

“Too much furniture Is consid- St. John’s, Newfoundland, Dec. 20.—The 
condition of the ’ llvyeres,’’ 
residents on the Labrador

cradle to the grave. Not does he knnv 
or permanent whait m^ney means; he never Randles a,

i wmm
oinriA ** off *f°m 4uts.de eight months of tbe year never rise* above
wona ror naif the year. Almost évery year zero, 
a steamer has to be sent along the coast, I 
Its hold filled with stores, from Which the 
most needy are supplied, and It to a .ask 
calling for the most careful attention and 
Judgment thoroly to Investigate these cases 

took * flying start. Downing had reached anii apportion the allowance properly, 
rte centre of the ch-nne, when the .ce | TrXÆ

gave way, amd he was plunged into 10 feet while Its population consists of but 3000
yelled i “2s*-°f whom about 3506 are whites and 

1500 Eskimos. Labrador forms, part Nif the 
mainland of Canada .it* southern limit be- 
iug the Strait of Bene isle, whUe Its 
uortJhern boundary Is the Hudson Strait.
But as It is frequented only by the New
foundland people f-t lias been under the 
jurisdiction of that colony for nearly 90 
year». The land seems accurst: It is -are 
of greenery and living things; a désolât*, 
black wilderness of forbidding rooks and 
stunted forest growth, as if it had been 

his i up in some past age by a volcanic_ ... i eruption and the premature cooHilot caused
nose in Downing s face. The latter grasp-j Innumerable cracks in the crust; the conut 
ed Carlo’s collar and the dog backed away ; is seamed with hundreds of harbors/and 
from the hole, palling the boy out of the l1™1*** ”l|tk Is'nads by tihe thousand*, 
water. Downing was unahle to help b,m- j aSi.^'dSe'fwfÆl" 
self further, for his hands were benumbed, j cate a tittle settlement, the shelter thus 
and he let go of the collait °f .l,neatlniable value when

Carlo then seized the lad's coat with his eale8, blow and the relent Vs*
teeth and dragged him to a point of safe-i cfP*.?,onflJ*ie shore, destroying
ty. He was carried home, given a hot ; ***, P®^1- Bltt th,s doubles

the danger of navigating tihe region.

9

na-
-

course.
we tried ’em again, with the same result, 
I could see something had to be done.

“ ‘Bill,’ said I, ’you’re wlde-oh. Tell me, 
Is it possible to transpose these two ani
mals you see there—to make Dick Tinker 
and Tinker Dick?’

‘‘Bill rubbed his raspy chin, and regard
ed me curiously.

“ Wot’s yer gime?’ he queried, suspi
ciously.

“ Never mind. Can it be done?’ I said.
“ ‘Yuss; It can,’ he returned, ‘for a con

sideration.’
“ ‘Name it.’
“ ‘Plank down a fiver, and I'll guarantee 

tef fake those tykes so that the leanest cove 
alive couldn’t savvy there’d been any lua- 
glin’,’ he said.

“ ‘It’s a bargain,’ said I.
“ ‘Good!’ he replied. ‘,

when

The farther north one goes the more ap
palling becomes the condition of the oast- 
folk, and If Dante could have Imagined uis 
inferno of Ice, the circumstances here ex
isting would have afforded him aid the re
quisite material for a thrilling picture of 
ever-present misery. lltched among the 
rocks In the tittle harbors were the rude 
homes of the “livj*creB.” In many placet 
the fronts of the structures were upheld by 
posts. whlle>the rear rests on a convenient 
ledge, and ingress and egress were of 
meana of ladders. Timbers securely step 
ped In heaps of great rocks were tightly 
wedged against the houses to prevent 
their being overthrown by the gales, xVhl.e 
uuon the roofs would be In abed down with 
lopes, which were to prevent some bolster- 

gust from uplifting the thatch. Troop* 
of almost naked children gamboled about 
and stared In amaze at the etranger who 
litnaed for a closer Inspection of the place, 
and hordes of hungry dogs sniffed at his 

reûdy to sample his calves at the 
slight eat provocation. Dirt, filth, misery, 
poverty—these were stamped across th# 
face of every settlement we visited.

lbe coast has no civil administration; 
there are no laws, no police, no officia’» 
wnatever. During the summer months the 
customs collector who works along the 
shore in his revenue cruiser has powers aa 
a magistrate and decide* the disputes 
which are always cropping up among 'he 
thousand* of fishermen located there, but 
for the balance of the year there te no re
cognized authority. There Is not a road 
on^,= e whole coast, nor a bridge, nor a 
public work of any kind. For the eight 
month* of winter there to no mail, except 
a few letters which are forwarded by way 
of Quebec, along the north shore A the 
Liver St. Lawrence, couriers taking them 
from point to point, but rarely ever pro
ceeding beyond Battle Harnor. During this 
point the llvyeres travel about by 
means of dogs ajid sledges, but their ont& 
journeys are In quest of game, which is ob
tainable In the form of rabbits, bears and 
birds.

There la little or no dishonesty among 
them, because they have so little to steal, 
end they all become reduced to the 
plane of misery, because if one has a pound 
of flour It is divided among his most needy 
neighbors. The pitiless severity <rf winter 
bears most harshly upon, the younger pa€> 
pie, the children .-specially being suscept? 
ll>le to consumption and other diseases IT} 
dueed by their herding together and LheV 
wretched food. Until five years ago the con
dition of things In this respect was verf 
much worse than It Is

About that time the English people wore 
aroused to a sense of the misery endured 
by the thoueands of Newfoundland fisher- 
folk during their sojourn on La lira dor, nnd 
a branch of the Mission to Deep Sea Flsh- 
n£2?en *was forme<l on this bleak coast, 
inis mission wa* originally established to 
work among the North Sea fishermen, and 
when Its well-organized philanthropy made 
“■•^evident on Labrador It waa an Incal
culable benefit.

A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 

You dirty hound, shouted Ned. spring- cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
mg toward me, with upraised fist. But appearances vanquished in one. It make*yi&fWaald. -tm , ten ,er. 
dne course I takes those animals back to cate as the mechanism of a watch or *d«i« 
that gent transformed Into each other,as tifle instrument, la which even ■ hr»*rh
he thought-----' of air will moke a variation. With

“ wV shouted. persons disorders of the stomach ensue,cau£
Ynss, he went on, you wus mugged, ing much suffering. To these Parmelec «.

capten; for you ’ad ’em back exac’ly as I | Vegetable Pills are recommended a* mî;«i
chcelved em-an’ I got your fiver.’ and sure. 8 ml,<l

“With one spring I was upon him, and 
then the earth seemed to spring up and 
strike me a violently conçus on the head, 
and the next thing I knew was Dick there 

my face.
years later—when I’d got pretty 

wen as low as I could—I went to cousin 
Ned and asked him for a Job. He sent me 
out on this game-and here I am. Happy?
Aye; as happy as a man can be who’s got 
no troubles, a good missis—and a faithful 
old tyke. But mark the sequel, mister 

B!u Megs0n dled of hyrtra- 
phrthla. Which only goes to prove the truth
îî,th™-*0ld .aaylng ahom the Mfor getting 
hit. V, hat do you say?”—Tidbits. *

His slater fainted. Heof water.
for help, and companions found a fence 
rail, but It was not long enough to reach 
him.

His cigar, after burning all down one
side, bad gone out. He took It from his Ups 
and -regarded It ruefully.

“Import ’em yourself?” he queried, drily. 
I stifled my smile, and banded him my 

pouch.

in
The boy was fast becoming exhausted 

when Carlo appeared.
Teddy Symonde called to him, clapped 

his hands and pointed to Downing. The 
dqg seemed to understand In a moment, 
for he ran across the Ice and shoved

Leave ’em with 
me for a few days. Mum’s the word, eh?’

“The next Saturday night he brought 
them round. Hie pair were transformed 
as neatly as even I could have wished.

“ What do you, think of that for a quick 
change? he said, with a glow of consci
ous pride on his face.

“ ‘Marvelous!’ I replied. ‘You're a wiz
ard. How's It done?’

“ ‘That’s science.’ said he.
“ ‘Well, you’ve earned that fiver, any

how,’ I remarked.
“ pu may say so.’ he returned.
“That same night I took Ned his fac

similed Tinker. He complimented 
his Improvement.

“A week later we attended uncle’s obse
quies. and. all agog, we waited while the 
old lawyer read the will. It was very clear. 
On the day to be fixed between us the 
dogs we had chosen were to race against 
each other over a course named, and the 
stakes were—the business. Ned was fairly 
staggered. I was as cool as the 1 ^perturb
able lawyer.

“We settled the matter over a bottle, 
and Smyrk, the attorney, who was a bit of 
a sport, consented to act as referee.

“For the rest of the time before the 
eventful day that animal scarcely left my 
sight. No society lady was ever half so 
anxious about the welfare of her adored 
Ponto as I was about that canine. And 
when the morning dawned I reckoned I’d 
got him as fit as any animal breathing.

“The preliminaries were soon fixed, and, 
leaving the yelping tykes with Bill Meg
son. Ned and I strode over to the finish. 
He was very pale. I felt already as If I 
was signing fat cheques in my uncle’s den, 
for I guessed I’d got the drop on him 
With a hand as steady as a rock I lit a 
cigar.

“ ‘When you’re ready, cousin.’ I skid.
“ 'Right. Let, ’em go!’
“I gave a shrill whistle, and* the dogs 

sprang from the leash and flew like the 
wind toward ns. Ned was gispincr liketoa 
gaffed fish. ‘Here. Tinker! Good dog!* he 
panted. I waited till they were both run
ning neck and neck but 50 yards away be
fore I played my card. ‘Back. Dick!* ! 
yelled, deeming that the spurious Tinker 
would heed my voice and pause. Bur may 
I be boiled if my dog didn’t stop stock stie 
and gaze for a moment stupidly toward 
and before It could recover Ned's

“Thanks,” he said. “Well. It was this 
way. ^

“Eight year ago my uncle. Zach Crook, 
the timber merchant, handed in his checks. 
He was an eccentric old man in many 
ways; but what he didn’t know about dogs 
wasn't worth knowing. His sole relatives 
were my cousin Ned and myself, hnd you 
can guess we were both attentive nephews.

‘‘About a year before his decease he call
ed us both Into his den. We found him 

pups but a few

ed

The Beet and Direct Line
and Atl.ntlc

Ida, Naseau. Cuba, and all Southern win
ter resort», via. Washington. Avoid the 
rigor* of a Northern winter. For rates, 
time tabios, maps, illustrated booklets and 

P*rtlcyJ*r8, call on ROBT. S. 
LEWIS, Canadian Passenger Agent, 33
rontQ6 6tre€t’ B°ard °f Trade BuUdin&. To-

licking
“Five

playing with a couple of 
days old.

“ ‘Cpine here, you two young fools,’ he 
’You see those two whippet whelps? 

Well, you've got to choose one each; and, 
as there’s a good deal more than you think 
depends on the choice, you’d better toss 
for it.’

“Wondering what was his drift. I looked 
at the old man and caught a twinkle in 

—never had none—and I tell yer the waggle 5)8,.eye fl!iat w1flrne<1 ™° would be 
of that old dog’s rudder means more to produceda°^Useful hiVpennv T^lways^a* 
an’ the missis than you can Imagine. It’s niod- that was guaranteed to come down

heads every time, and called ou Ned to 
Mine. ... I won that toss.

“ ‘Pick qgreful,’ said the old man, ‘or 
you’ll be sorry when it’s too late.*

“After a critical examination, I made my 
choice. There was really nothing much be
tween them, but the one I picked had a 
white patch onjts foreleg; the other was 
unmarked. " _

“ ‘Tend ’em as yon would yonr lives!’ 
said Uncle Zach, impressively.

“ ‘What’s the game?' enuufred Ned.
“ ‘You’ll know—some day!’ snapped the 

old man. ‘Now, get to your work.’
“You can bet we were burstin' with couti- 

oslty to know what it all meant, but we 
had to cui<b onr Impatience. However, one 
night, after I'd taken the old gentleman 
home from a convivial evening, I got just 
a bint, and I opined that dog had got to 
be taken care of.

“Consequently I did everything possible 
to make him a good ’un. You’d hardly 
credit the pains I took with that animal, 
mister; and as I saw Ned’s Just running 
about anyhow, I rubbed my hands In glee- 
ful anticipation of his taking-down.

“When they were both about a year old 
—and the old man waa ailing—It suddenly

bath and put to bed. Carlo will soon ; 
wear a new collar, suitably Inscribed, as 
a reward for his Intelligence. There are over 100 fixed eettlemen-ts from 

Battle bp Nain, eaen haring a resident 
population of 5 to 25 families. These peo
ple are termed “llx-yerea” (liveheres) to dis
tinguish them from the mass of Newfound
land fishermen, who only frequent the 
coast during the summer fishing season, 
and are termed “floaters.” It Is doub'.ful 
if the world has the counterpart of ibis 
annual fishery migration. In June each 
year^ the* inhabitants of the eastern coast 
ot Newfoundland to the number of some 
25.000 people—men. women and children— 
start for Labrador to engage In the cod- 
fishery. They load their schooners with 
their household goods, provisions and salt 
(for fish curing), and make their way to 
the harbors where they Intend to flrii. and 
there they remain until September or Octo
ber .when they return 
again.

During this period the “llvyere" enjoys 
comparative comfort, tor he can rely with 
errtalntyon enough food to keep Imdy and 
soul together. It le When the "floaters" 

kthat hls ml8er7 begins. He 
Ivrte, h ? flaherman, but of the poor.-st 

seTTicc with some well-to- 
who provides him with a ilsb- 

tx’at hooks and lines, ami hls 
at‘nrteen fs0?’11!*6* for tood and raiment
Slk? thMl ‘.T. equa! thase °f Klon-
*•> . ml!, ,hla h<* receives only about 

2“ otî <rt 112 Pounds, while for third- 
ri( Lan0,llr he “S78 8 b,rrp1' *uur molasses
?nonns a“llon; ln<l musty ten 6fi cents 
die? hi” 81:11,16 «rttcles of
Ash’ uSh|»r eod- baring and shell
PfB' e»y form, butter, milk,cheese
and inch like ha never sees, from the

edHe regarded me hi silent scorn.
“»See here, mister,” he said, after a pause. 

“I wouldn't sell that tyke not for a hand
ful o’ gôlden quids. I’ve got no youngsters

a cold or any affliction or the throat or 
lungs, we would try Biekie's Antl-Con- 
sumptlve Syrup. Those who have 
think it is far ahead of all other preparm- 
tions recommended for such complaints.
as’eyrup’ Mk9 Hke lt as 11 ls as Peasant

we'#
# !
t

used it
tike the handshake of an old pal. Sell 
him! Not much, eh, Dick?”

“Have a cigar?”, I queried, proffering one 
of those I had obtained from the local 
hoRtlery, and which, after sampling, I was 
anxious to be speedily rid ot. He accept
ed with alacrity.

“You’d scarcely believe lt, mister, to look 
at me now,” be remarked, confidently, as 
he bit off the end; “but once I was In the 
habit of doing my Havana after table 
d’hote myself.”

“So?” i exclaimed. “Seen better days—
eb?”

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
OTTAWA,

Dec. 19th, 1900.
liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 

Habits.
*MESSRS. RYRIE BROS..

Jewelers, Toronto:
Sirs,— I am directed by the Governor-General of 

Canada to inform you that His Excellency has been 
pleased to grant-permission to Messrs. Ryrie Bros, to 
style themselves "Jewelers by Appointment to His 
Excellancy tbe Governor-General.”

I have the honor to be, sirs,
Your obedient servant,

HARRY GRAHAM,
Capt., A.D.C.,

Acting Governor-General’s Secretary.

*
*l » to thetr homesiù McTaggart, M.D., C.M.,

Y=n^TJor^!oBttU,UnK'

References »s to Dr. McTaggart s profes
sional striding and personal integrity nee 
mitted by:

Sir W. K. Meredith. Chief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Roes, Premier of Ontiso 
Rev. John 
Rev. William Cave 
Rev. Father Ryan

. ivoas, premier of Ontario 
Potts, D.D_ Victoria Coller»

...................... ..... lf.M'&a^°cartè!r5,ï
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Torouto

Dr. iloTsggart-s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor, tobacco, morphine 

: habits are healthful sat

"You've hit It,” he returned; “and the 
come-down happened thru nobody else but 
that blessed dog you we there. It’s a fact, 
Like to have a peep at,my salon?"

I assented with a smile, and with a gre- 
^ clous wave of hls hand he escorted me to 

hls habitation.
"We ain't ever-furnished, you'll observe,"

(Signed)

drug habits are healthful safe, tnexneaf 
site home treatments. No hypodermic In 
jectlons; no publicity; no loss 
from business, and a certaint 
Consultation or correspondence j°f time 
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The stock exchangj 

which accounts tor 
usual reporta.

The November sta 
banks continues to] 
factory state of trad 
peered, the note cir] 
shows a decrease, ttj 
November being $51,d 
168,000 on Oct. 31. ] 
wag, however, reach 
greatest amount ot d 
at any time during 
558,416, as against $5 
year ago the circulai 
Deposits continue toc I 
being $316,679,000. 
000 a year ago. Cal 
creased $1,420.000 d 
thoee In the United 
700,000. The loans el 
the same a» a mont I 
the chief Items of tm 
parteens:

Nov. 80, 
1000. ] 

Clr’tion .$ 61,947,260 i 
Deposits,
dem’d -.107,035,633 

Deposits,
notice ..186,630,766 

Deposits,
Jn U.8.. 21,222,627 
Specie ... 11,872,861 
Dmn’n
notes ... 19,617,110 

Bal. due
fr. U.K. 7,520,888 

Bal. dne
fr. U.S.. 10,241.361 

Call I’na. 33,767,136 
Call 1-ne
In U.8.. 80,536,502 

Die’ll ...276.464,126 
Dlsc'ta
In U.S.. 19,067,825 
That London haï I 

dlcated by the tact ] 
■re now almost whd 
tracts "seller twenty] 
days. In the face ] 
movement of secnrli 
Atchisons and some | 

I received that were 
against calls sold tl 
tercets. The ghlpmd 
New York at the d 
shipments are beind 
London makes a c] 
perhaps unparallele] 
Wall-street.
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day at 93)4, an adv 
at 144. an advance 
at 8814, an advance 
Southern common at 

Regarding the bom 
the feeling In good 
that while Its contit 
astound the average 
Ing financial houses 
those with America! 
confirmstloy of ex 
for months past 
relation to the mov 
on the reenlts 0f '
change settlement lt
greatest possible lm 
credibly reported th 
be fonsd at that t! 
places.

C.P.B.
The traffic week 

C.P.R., totalled $603 
Hat year waa $601. 
been Increased to 74

Speculator 
Henry Oewa sayai 

era ot stocka are n 
gulne class, and ad 
rule, show unusual] j 
the less disposed t 
tics, and are prob 
gains plretty free! 
At present, howevei 
sltlon to borrow dlsi 
lar aspect of the si 
ed operators are et 
younger are too raJ 
force and breadth ] 
bull feeling to let 
point comes a îgood 
Thera 1» no longer] 
ency In the local j 
contrary, the Inter! 
bursements ot the 
tlons. and the retur 
Interior thro the ful 
en easy money mm] 
months. The evlde 
lty abound on even 
of the crops bolds ol 
promise of a good 1 
exportable stsiples ] 
products keeps np 
of Increase that haJ 
three years; In fa] 
are kept comparât! 
shipments nre all tl 
onr most sanguine ]

Corns
Stocks of provlsio] 

mated at 5000 l>nrrd 
barrels old contrat-] 
the new of 4000 bn 
reduction of 5000 j 
tract. Stocks of id 
tierces, an Increase 1 
«hs 13,000.000 pod 
pounds since Dec. 1

•Modern Miller sd 
cate that crop col 
same as for Severn 
wheat ls making sd 
the advices, on ths 
Trade In flour was 1 
the customary ho 
evidence.

The Mg shorts id 
covered, and there] 
the hands of two nd 
ed at from 10,000,] 
ela,
, The Argentine vJ 
«a 2.120.000 bushels,]
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fl. E. AMES & CO.,Free Rupture Cure Desirable Corner Office
TO LET

Confederation Life Building.

n

* THE SCIENCE
..OF SIGNS

bankers and brokers,

18 and 20 King St. E., Toronto.
Investment Securities,

i Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

< ►
Wonderful Method Sent Free te All 

Who Are Rnptnred.
By

I'Ed. Mott . Will dinde to suit the tenant, suitable for 
a large law office or for a large financial 
institution. A 1 vault accommodation. 

For full particulars apply to

♦
Home Cure Without Pntn, Danner, 

Operation or Detention From 
the Dar’s Work.

It Is certainly a generous offer of a fam
ous specialist to semi free by mall bis 
method that cures rupture. It enables the 
sufferer to try It flrst and thus know be
yond doubt that It win cure him before part- 
log with hard-earned dollars. By merely

After what happened to Abel (lore at 
Sol’s IMdlge It will be folly for one to go 
Into that district and ridicule belief 1° 
signs and dreams, with the Idea of convinc
ing the good people there that such belief 
Is simply childish nonsense, for they Will 
face him down with the story of Abel Gore ; 
and then If ha Is still incredulous they will 
more than Mkely make him feel that he Is 
not good company at apple cuts or corn 
hustings or rag carpet bees—Joyous, bat 
utilitarian festivities yet in vogue In Soil’s 
Ridge society—and he will be losesome, 
Indeed, and And time heavy on hie hands.

A better men than Abel Gore never lived, 
so the story goee, and they will tell yon 
how, in aplte of that, and altho he worked 

like an ox day In and day ont, he was a 
victim of perpetual hard, luck, and ’low Lis 
son Jesse, whom Abel loved dearly, scape- 
grace the he was, was a constant vexation 
to him because of his wild and shiftless 
ways, and how Jesse capped the climax 
of Ms undutifulness by running away from 
home one day and staying away, leaving a 
sore spot in Abel’s heart that would not 
heal,' and how for years, regularly on the 
one day of the week that a mall came to 
Sol’s Ridge to those days, Abel would 
come te the tavern, which was also the 
poatofflee, to make the Invariable query: 
*‘Is ther- a letter for me to-day, Solomon)"’ 
end always to get the same answer, “No, 
Abel. Not to-day,’’ and how, altboihe never 
eald anything to anybody' about ft, every
body knew that It was a letter from Ms 
runaway boy Jesse that he was expecting. 
And they will tell you how, Ip spite of bis 
hard Unes and his sorrow, he bore himself 
with an outward good nature and carried 

a grim humor, withal, so that he might 
not take his trouble abroad.

One day Abel came, as usual, to the tav
ern and enquired for a letter—and the boy 
bad been gone then 20 years, and Sam Jaf- 
fers was .only Just back from the Susque
hanna lumber woods with the news which 
Abel had not heard yet, that there was no 
doubt that Jesse had been killed In a rafts
men's row over there,long ago. This day, 
to everybody’s surprise, Abel for the flrst 
time showed Ms trouble In his face. There 
was no letter for Mm, of course, and he si* 
down with a sigh.

“Sick, Abel?" the landlord asked.
"No," replied Abel, quickly regaining his 

wonted good nature. "I ain’t stek, but It 
seems to me as If things was sort o’ pilin' 
on. When I got up to build the Are this 
moraln’ our old Dominick 
crowln' like a dinner horn hollerin’. Sally 
was just gettln’ up, an’ she heerd the roost
er pipin’, an’ she says :

“ ’Stakes alive! I hope he’s crowln' on 
the fence! That’s a sign of a fair day, an' 
I’m goto’ to wash to-day.’

“ ‘Sounds to me,’ I says, ‘as If he was 
crc-win’ on the doorstep.’

“ ‘La, ends, Abel,' she says; ‘don’t tell 
me that, becau* that’ll fetch company on 
my bands!’ she says. .

“Then she looked ont o’ the winder an’ 
give a squeak.

“ ‘There he le, drat him ; right on the 
doorstep!’ says Sally. ‘An’ that means com
pany to-day, as sure as sap Is nmnln’I 
says she. 'Ain't that Just too provokin'? 
An' wnShday at that!' rite says.

"That was bad enough by Itself, Solo
mon, for It's toIerMe tough dtggtn' to get 
enough for me'an’ Sal'y. let alone hivin'- 
company; besides that, old Grippy tells me 
he is goto' to close the mortgage down 
’cause he wants the money. But on top o’ 
that pesky rooster crowln’ what does Sally 
do but drop a fork on the floor, an’ It 
sticks there by the tines.

“ ‘The company's goto' "to

isays Sally.
■'Of course I knowed that as soon as I 

see the fork atlckln’ to the floor, but I 
couldn't Imagine who It mowt be. While I 
was tryln’ to think who In the world It 
mowt be what does Sally do ag'to but drop 
a knife on the floor.

A. M. Campbell
Room 25 Confederation Life Building.

\

OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgent? ,

i

The Dominion Bank>■ ‘An’ a man’s a-comin’, too,’ says ah?.
“Well, of course, there couldn’t be »o de- 

nyin* of all this ’cause there wns the roost
er crowln* an’ there was the fork stockin' 
in the floor, an' the knife a-dropp4u’ ’But 
who kin they be?* says I.

‘Uh, Abel,' says Sally, ‘I’m afeared It 
wn’t be nobody but Aunt FHtey an* Unc.e

“Now, of all tiling» on top o’ earth I ben 
a-dreadln’ this was the very worst. TTv>re 
ain’t a stingier, closter-flsted, unpleasanter 
pair o' penny-squeezers than Aunt FHtey 
an’ Uncle Tlte. An’ here they’m a-comin’ 
to sponge on me an* Sally for nobody knows 
how long. It waa only ytaterday that I 
was goiln* to kill that dam rooster, but I 
went an* put it off. Now I’m a-feeWn’ as if 
I ought to be kicked from Dan to Beer- 
slteeby for not <krin’ of It, for Jlst see what 
he has gone an* brung on to me an’ Sally.”

Everybody was sorry for Abel, and told 
him so; but, of course, that didn’t help 
matters any.

“An* another thlftg that pesky rooster has 
done,” continued Abel. “He’s gone an' 
sp’iled a dream I’ve been wantin’ to have 
ever since I wns knee high to a duck. What 
have you always heat-d it was a sign of to 
dream of eggs y

^Money, of coprae,” said the landlord., 
“To dream of eggs is a sure sign o’ money.

“To be sure it Is.” exclaimed Abel. “An’ 
now, after waitin’ ferJX) year an’ better to 
have that dream 1 bad it last night, an’ 1 
gdt up this morning’ feelin’ good. I didn’t 
know ybere the money was cornin’ from* 
but there was that dreàm, an’ I’d always 
believed It was a sure sign. But here comes 
that pesky rooster an’ knocks it all In the 
head by brlngin* Aunt Flltey and Uncle 
Tlte instldo’ money. It’ll be a lastin’ sor
row to me, Solomon, that I didn’t wring 
that pesky rooster’s neck ylsterday.” \

NObody conld sav anything, for they 
knew those Infallible signs, and aft felt 
sorry for Abel. By and by In came Sammy 
Teeter’s boy, who lived neighbor to Abel, 
and said :

“Abel, your Sally said that I should run 
in and tell you that the company has come.”

Then Abel fell sorrowful again, and rose 
from his chair slowly. He hesitated a mo
ment, looked at the landlord wistfully, and

“Sure there ain’t no letter. Solomon?”
“Yes,” replied Solomon, “there ain’t none 

come y it, Abel.”
Abel’s trouble and disappointment were 

undisguised on his face as he went out. 
When be reached home the old Dominick 
rooster that had made all the trouble was 
crowing clearer and more Joyful than ever. 
Abel gritted bis teeth, but he 
consolate to even throw a stone at tne of
fending fowl. Abel went Into the kitchen. 
Sally was there. He was surprised to see 
her looking the way she did.

“They’re here, Abe.,” she said.
“It seems to me tlint you’re uncommon 

chipper over it,even if yoru have been cry- 
in’I” said Abel, testily.

“They’re in the slttln’ room,” said Sally, 
wiping her eyes. “Come in.”

So Abel followed Sally Into the sitting 
room to see /Lunt Flltey and Uncle Tlte,but 
Aunt Flltey and Uncle Tlte were not there. 
A wlde-awake-'ooklng -young man 
whiskers was sitting by the window, and 
sitting by his side was the prettiest young 
woman Abel had ever seen. Abel was dnm- 
fonnded and stood speechless, but only for 
a moment. Then he rushed, with out
stretched arms and streaming eyes, toward 
the stranger, who had risen and was rush
ing just as eagerly toward Abel.

“Jesse!” sobbed* Abel, with his stes 
round the other’s neck. “Jesse, my boy! 
I knowed you would come back! I knowed 
you would come back!”

“An* thfre was a sobbln’ an’ a huggln’ 
an’ a chokin’ time all round for a few 
minutes,” they will tell you up at Sol’s 
Ridge; “for It was Jesse, sure enough, and 
his pretty young wife, that the old rooster 
had brung Inçtld of Annt Flltey 
Tlte that day!”

“An’ jlst to think of It!” they will tell 
yo.u that Abel exclajmed. “I came nigh to 
tfLtfnT that rooster ylsterday!” 
wind Abel’s dream came true, too, for Jes- 
sflfliad money and a plenty of It, and Abel 
and Sally were never poor nôr disconsolate 
again.

It will be well, therefore, that any one 
going Into the Sol’s Ridge district shonld 
not speak slightingly of belief in signs and 
dreams, for they remember Abel Gore there 
and thereabout, and cherish the memory.

-VJ8 King St, West, Toronto,
Dealers!» Debenture*. Ex°cha”"-Î Î
New York Montreal ana .Toronto k.xcnin.e- 
bougiit and sold on commission.
E. B Osler. K 4: q o!a.*n

H. C. Hammond. •• u- U,L8“
Hereafter the Savings Bank De 

partaient in connection with the 
Main Office of the Bank will occupy 
the spite recently fitted up for that 
purpose immediately on the

T•y
Warehouses to Rent. ;

For Rent—Wholesale Warebonse.36 Front- .
street, five-storey, 30 feet front. 190 deep, l 
electric elevators. «teaç^eated. very ‘ 
stantlal, well lighted, good shipping.

FRANK CAYLEY & CO..
Melinda, comer Jordan.

m i CORNER OF KING AND YONGE£ is % The public will find this new ar 
rangement of the Savings Depart
ment much more convenient than 
the old.

246»

„ XHcoo Ross,
(Member Toronto Mining Ex.E. L. Sawtek.

246$ vZ" iSAWYER, ROSS 6 COV

IStock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone 269.10,000 Shares White Bear 
5,000 Shares Suilivan 
2,000 Shares St. Eugene

F» Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence
solicited!JULIUS W. BISHOP.

sending our name and address to Dr. W. S. 
Rice, Dept. K„ 18 Victoria-etreet, Toronto. 
Ont., he will gladly send yon the free trial 
at once without Its coating you a cent

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN *%

l
Julias W. Bishop of Bishop’s Crossing, P. 
Q., says: “I am thankful to say that Dr. 
Rice’s method cured me.” Wm. Bigford 
of Bishop Mills, Ont., says: “It cured me 
permanently of bad rupture of many 
years.” Hundreds of others have received 
the same marvelous cures, and all undte 
In saying It is the most remarkable method 
ever dlscov 

Do not fa

Cariboo Hydraulic at market JOHN STARK & CO.,çred. 
ill to price.write at once for thla free 

method, and tell your ruptured friend» 
about it or write for them.

For the convenience of ladles who wish 
to call personally there la a lady attend
ent thoroughly versed to applying the 
method to women. Mitchell, Wallace 

& Co.,
24 VICTORIA ST.

26 Toronto Street, 
Stock Brokers and

Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

20

f

Ales and Porter FOX & ROSSi

1 ilUP CURRIE & KITELEY
t-OMPANV Phone 172,

(Thee# *766.)

MINING BROKERS.
j

Member» Toronto Mining exchange.
Jwas too dis- M embers Toronto Benrd at Train.

»mim
■m the flnntt la the market. They are 
Made from the Steal malt as4 kept ami
are the genuine extract.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

MINING BROKERS,
63 YONGE STREET. TORONTO, ONT.,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem

bers Toronto Board of Trade.
If you are Interested or dealing in min? 

Ing stocks, send your haying end selling 
Instructions by letter or wire. All orders 
promptly executed.

Correspondence solicite^.

rooster was The White Label Brand Parker & Co.IB A. SPECIALTY

To be had of all Ftret-Cleoe 
Dealer* nembers Toronto Mining ExêM&nge

MINING STOCKS
Bought anil Sold on Commission.

61 Victoria, Street, - TORONTO, ed

with
is nota large investment, but 
has proved profitable before 

and will again. Lardeau Mining Shares 
are doing well, and you can’t buy 
better ones than some I am handling. My 
clients made money in them this summer 
and so can you. A. E. Welch. London, Ont.

$100HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt.

MONEY TO LOAM ON STOCKS
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid er the athlete.

W. It Iff, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent

Bonos and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED Off D&fOiiri

Highest Current Rates.
Money to Loan !
At 4 per cent, on Central Business Property, 
Tel. 1067. Office—Mall Building. Toronto. 11$ ie sue 1$ to o Ufti I
Medland & Jones «*8 Chnrch-e treat.Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO. ONTARIO
Tolimar

ed246
General Innarance Agent» 
and Brokers.

Established 1880.

and Uncle

A. E. WEBB,■ h, »
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,
- Buys and sella atocka on Toronto, Mont
real and New fork Stock Exchange» and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

34

EPPS'S COCOA t

H. O’HARA $ CO.
edSO Toronto-St.. Toronto-

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Highly Nu
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptio. 
Sold only In Hb tine, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Limited, 
HomceopathicChemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

COMFORTING
everywhere DENIARY, HEINTZ & LYMAN.Stock and Debenture Brokers

Orders promptly exeented Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges. 243

. . . STOCK BROKERS 
J. A. Gormaly, Agent,

McKinnon Bldg.

b«r™*^jjrooman,’

Phone 8610.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO I$250,000 TO LOAN
Real Eatate Security, to auma to ault. 
Renta collected. Valuation» and Arbitra
tion» attended to.

Hew York Stock and Grain Brokers:
Freehold Loan Building,

66 and 58 VICTORIA STREET. 
Com. Stocka 1-4. Grain 1-8.

i■246

W. A. LEE & SON246SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA Applications Beal Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers.

GENERAL AGENTSWill be received for the Leas
ing of the Premises, No. 86 
Yonge St., Toronto, up to Dec.

- 31st. Alterations will be made 
to suit tenant. For further 
particulars apply to

The O'Keefe Brew 7? Company of Toronto,
Limited.

YfKSTifiU* Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCtiKSTEU Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Cc. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability,
Carriers’ Policies 

OFFICES—10 Adelalde-street East Phones 
592 and 2075.

DEAFNESS
AND
HEAD

Accldeut and Common 
Issued.

!
DRUM.NOISES Full Size

246

Three Minutes Talk BUCHANANiff firm Relieved, the progress of 
deafness stopped, and sensi
tive ears protected by THE 
COMMON SENSE EAR 
DRUMS, which are made 
of soft rubber only; are ab
solutely invisible and cotn- 

The drum fortable, and can be worn
. in position • at all times, both day and
I night, by Infants and children, as well as 
! adults, with perfect safety and comfort.

Call or write for pamphlet and testimonl- 
I als, showing benefit in cases of Catarrhal 
l Deafness, Roaring and Hissing Sounds.
Discharge from Ears, Relaxed, Sunken or
Thickened Drums.

The Common Sense Ear Drum and Medicine 
Company, Limited,

Freehold Building. 60 Victorlo-st., Toronto.
Mention this paper.

& JONES
IS THE UNIT ' STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St, Toronto.

Orders executed on the New Y oik, Chicago, 
Montre*! and Toronto Exchange* Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 346

ON THE

Long-DistanceREVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY
Telephone

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

STOCKS
AND

BONDS.

1
Before calling “ Central” make a note of 
all you wish to say. Whea you get the 
required connection

Talk Business249 23Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

Toronto St., 
TORONTO.

il. Teething Babies-=■ 15 246
are often hot and feverish, sys
tem Irregular with convulsion* 
Prevent all this with
Carter's Teething Powders.

tem and 
app_.

cents per box. y246

Æmilius Jarvis & Co
TORONTO STOCK BXCHANGB.

Æmilius Jar via. Member. 246
10-21 King Street West, Toron ta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

15 ozs.==i lb. ? •fThey regulate the sys 
baby brikht and niJOHN HOPE & C0„ MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada. kee

That’s what
packets of bird seed say. 
Weigh them and see. 
Cottams Seed takes 16 
ozs., and gives full weight 
and value every time.

some
1

FOR SALEChairs-Tables Bought and sold tor 
cash or on margin.

WYATT &. CO.
*Toron titock E icchenae’ 

P. S. Maule 246
46 King 8L West.

Stocks,
Bonds,
Grain
and
Provisions.

!For Hire. Pulleys
Hangers

NOTICE TS

get tOts Sc vorth for 10c. Three times the vetue of 
any ether seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
ilustr-ted BIRD BOOK, % pages—-oost free 25c. JOHN R. PARKS, E.M.

Consulting Mining Engineer,

17-18 EXCHANGE NAT'L BANK BLD’G.Z 
SPOKANE, WASH., U.S.A.,

Graduate Columbia School of Mine» New ' 
York. Twenty year»' practical experience 
to the United States, Mexico and South 
America. Twelve years’ experience to the 
Kootenay districts of B.C.

If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

iesilt 2456

KBes Shafting 
Belting

COD. «

John H. Wickson,A Postcard will bring one of our drivers 
to your door. R. F. DALE.136 and 2467 St Lawrence Market.

Prime meats a specialty. To 
institutions and large consum
ers special arrangements.

Inquiries invited by tele
phone 2967, letter or personal 
call.

The Schomberg Furniture Co.,
E. R. C. CLARKSONBIG DYEINGand CLEANING WORKS 661 and 668 Yonge-atreet. 36

ApplyOne of the best fitted up works in Can
ada is

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO..
103 King West.

The moat costly ball, party anti other 
dresses are dry cleaned by this firm to give 
entire satisfaction. Gloves 
cleaned; no odor. Jackets and fancy arti
cles cleaned by same p 
DYEING ALSO, 1^ ALL 

All goods ready In 
'Phone and a wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town

ASSIGNEE/

Ontario Bank Chambers, ,
TO LET ARTHUR SPARKS,FLATS-

Two fine flats, with hydraulic hoist, about 
-20x70; excellent light. World Office.beautifully

Scott Street, Tororta
Established 1664.OFFICES—rocees. *

ITS BRANCHES, 
a day or two.

m

HOUSES 
FOB SALE

Cor. Front and Scott Sts., ground floor. 
“ Scott and Wellington Sts., ground 

floor.
Also several large and small offices, sep

arate or In suites, heated, well lighted 
and at rents to suit.

Debentures for $100 and upwards are issued for 
terms of one, two, three, four or five years. Cou
pons are attached for interest from the date on 
which the money is received at four per cent 

per annum, payable half yearly.

13ti
4 PER CENT. 

.DEBENTURES.JOHN FISKEN * CO..
23 Scott St.CURE YOURSELTI

PilsîSS
@s&BS=5?5
W*a»aaa«ti.o^p| ferma... Wot ..trims..I

1.

246135

Choice Bargains 
On Easy Terms.YOU’RE ALL BIGHT

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED.
Positive preventive and cure.

Liquor, Tobacco and Drug Habits. 
Write for free treatise.

THE ELECTKO-GOLD CUÇE CO., 
Hamilton, Canada.

Toro™ st.. THE CANADA PERMANENT'! WESTERN CANADA 
TOIiONTO- MORTGAGE CORPORATION.JOHN PATON, 34 Toronto St.

M4 hr
TELEPHONE 864»36 435

, O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL.ffl<1
/I

—TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN. 
—DRINK IT ALL.
—NO DREGS.
—NOT CARBONATED.

The success attained in the short time this Ale has 
been before the public is unprecedented. A single 
trial will convincei Our other brands are

Gold Label, Imperial, XXX Stout Porter, 
f Pilsener and Imperial Lager. Bock Beer in Season

To be had at all hotels and dealers

5
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THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LimiteB

%

La

TUESDAY MOBNINGI

j “la the previous week, and 3,044,000 bush
els last year. Corn 300,000 bushels, a 
decrease of 40,000 bush, from previous week 
and compared with 1,400,
Jeer.

Snow, to his cable from Argentina to 
llartlctt-Fraslor, eald; “I have aeon all 
the south; no change to report; weather 
all that could be desired. As a first-das. 
«ample, one station baa bought, on ac
count of the large crop, 00 reapers."

F Fight
Y our Liver

*1

bushel» last•If It’s from Michls’s it’» good.*

Talking
Local Breadstah*.

Flour Is quiet, with the demand moder
ate. Ninety per cent, patents quoted at

ln barrels, middle freight, and at 
62,60 to 62.06 to bags, west. Choice brands 
are worth 16c to 20c more. Manitoba pat
enta $4.25, and strong bakers’ $3.ao, bags 
included.

Bran is unchanged, with car lota Quot
ed at $12 west, and aborts 
$14 west.

Wheat is quiet and without feature De
mand moderate. Red winter Is quoted at 
63}4c to 64c, middle freight, and white at 
®*Hc middle freight, timing wheat un
changed, at U614Ç. east. Goose, 60c, west, 
and 61c, east. No. 1 Manitoba bord 80V.C, 
loronto and a-eet, at lITc. grinding lu 
transit; No. 2 bard 85c to 85*4c, Toronto 
and west, and No. 3 hard Sic to 82c

Oats are firm, with No. 1 white" selling 
at 27c, middle freight; No. 2 at 2614c 
middle freight.

Peas to fair demand, with sales at 61c, 
«•eat, and 62c. east.

Corn Is weaker.

If you want to. But look out, 
or it will get the start of you. 
If it does, you will have dys
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, poor blood, con
stipation.

Perhaps you have these al
ready. Then take one of 
Ayer’s Pills at bedtime. These 
pills gently and surely master 
the liver; they are an easy and 
safe laxative for the whole 
family; they give prompt re
lief and make a permanent 
cure. Always keep a box of 
them in the house.

25 cents a box.

of
Teas. at $13.50 to

t In buying teas at 
Michie’s.you have this as
surance as to quality—ex
ceptional experience in 
buying and the most ex
pert skill in the blending, 
and in no way could you- 
so satisfactorily convince 
yourself that “ If it’s from 
Michie’s it’s good,” than 
by purchasing one pound 
of their fine English Break
fast Tea—properly brewed 
makes a delightfully re
freshing cup — beautiful 
flavor—50c pound.

Canadians quoted at 
35c, west, for new. American yellow 43c 
to 44c for new at Toronto.

Barley Is quiet, with price» unchanged 
No. 2 qnoted at 38c. west, and at 3»A4e, 
middle freight. No. 3 extra 37'/,c, middle 
freight.

Ry* Is «««T. *t 4Sc east, and at 47c, 
middle freight.

Buckwheat la unchanged, with sales at 
50c east.-and at 40c. middle freight.

Oatmeal steady. Cars on track are quot
ed at $3.30 to wood, and at $3.20 to bigs, 
small lots 20c additional.

1 8

it If your dreggi*t 
will mail voo a bo

cannot supply you, we 
-, » , dlteft from this office

upon receipt of the price, 25 cents. Ad» 
dress, J. C. Aybb. Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Farmers* Market. 
w£he 8trect market woo quiet to-d*y. 
Wheat Is unchanged, with Bales of 300 
bushel» of white at 67c, 30) bushels of 
red winter at 67%c. and 000 bushels of 
gooee at 61 %c. Barley dull, one load sell
ing et 41%c. Oats unchanged, with sales 
of 500 bushels at 29c to 30c. Rye adld at 
olM>c for one load.

Hay dull and unchanged, four loads sell
ing at $13 to $14 a ton* Straw sold at $12 
a ton for one load.

Dressed hogs are hi 
small lots, at $7.50 to

Butter Is unchanged, with supplies suffi
cient for demand. Pound roll* job at 18c 
to 20c, and choice tub and large roll» at 17c 
to 19c. I/ow and medium grades sell at 13c 
to 16c. Creamery at 20c to 23c, the lat
ter for rolls.

Cheese qnlet and unchanged, selling at 
11c to ll^c.

Eggs unchanged, new laid retailing at 
35c to 40c per doz. Fresh eggs 30c to 22c 
in eaee lots, and pickled 15c to 16c.

Apples In fair demand and unchanged, 
$1 to $2.25 per bbl.

d

lenge rivalry. The mind, the hnagtnatlou, 
the Intelligence of the acting manager are 
visible lu every detail from start to finish. 
Nothing; has been left to chance. The atage 
Is constantly crowded with scores or even 
hundreds of figures; and not one of them, 
great or small, but shows that he has been 
brought to an understanding of what he 
had to do, and of how to do It. Nym. Bar- 
dolph, Pistol, Danye Quickly, all are ad
mirable, and their Jtunction In the play as 
a foil to Henry and his court is pointedly 
brought out. Captain Fluellen is made a 
really fine comedy lmperaonation by Mr. 
Andrews; and his fellows are hardly less 
commendable. The great nobles who bear 
Henry’s defiance to the court or Charles 
are full of the true spirit of their parts; 
and Charles himself and the Dauphin are 
worthy of separate mention. The great 
scene in dumb shew of Henry’s ’triumphal 
entrance Into London Is by far the best 
thing of. that kind that it has ever been my 
fortune to witness on the stage; 
tableau of the battle of Aglncourt well 
merited the cheers and enthusiasm which 
It evoked. That an actor should be mag
nanimous enough to prepare so many op
portunities for his audience to give Its ap
plause to other characters and Incident» 
than himself, and those directly centring 
on him, Is cause for remark and congratu
lation.

But the interpretation of Henry by Mans
field himself has qualities which all these 
surroundings cannot obscure. He has earn
estly and competently conceived .the char
acter, and he gives it as toll expression as 
the resources which nature, art and ex
perience have bestowed upon him—and 
they are no common ones—would admit. 
Perfect portrayal of the character requires 
somewhat more flexibility than Mansfield 
was able .to give It at the flrst performance 
here; but he was. at times, so convincing; 
and electric that we may fairly supose 
that the immense physical and nervous 
strain of the part was as much to blame 
for such shortcomings as he betrayed as 
any real inability on ills part, ln tne night 
scene before the battle, w here he converse! 
with the soldier, in disguise, he did 
satisfy me; the situation demands 
tery, an awesomeness, a phantasmaLtoucn 
which he failed to convey. Nor was I cap
tivated by the love scene between the King 
an<l Katharine. It is a passage that might 
be intelligently rendered ln a thousand dif
ferent ways, all wrong; the one right way 
Is almost. Incompatibly, subtle and difficult.
The tender, shy heart in the gteel-clad wor
rier—how to portray It! Mr. Mansfield 
wag too curt-spoken and external; and now 
and again there was a comedy accent too 
light and flippant for such a presence. 
Over-rapidity of utterance somewhat ' mar
red, too, the speech at the assault of Har- 
fleur; those splendid words should 
forth resonant and full, like the voice of 
cannon. But this is about the extent of 
my criticisms. Tb^ »d/hess to the traitors 
was given with a aepth and truth of feel
ing, and a royal majesty, that conld hard 
ly be bettered; and in the St. Crispin har
angue the actor touched the highest levels 
of dramatic art. Mr. Mansfield has a voice 
of the rarest and most winning quality; 
and if he occasionally failed to do It full 
justice, the fatigue of the long pjav may 
have been the cause. I know no living act
or who cpuld have given the impersonation 
so well.

The play is too long. The Fluellen-Plstoi 
ecene, good as It Is, should be omitted. 80 
I think, shonld the French-lesson scene be
tween Katherine and her maid. After the 
triumphal entry Into London the audience 
Js wrought up to a pitch which Involves peri! 
of anti-climax. Let us have .immediately, 
the scene at Charles’ court, and following 
It the great marriage scene In Troyes Ca
thedral; both might be in dumb show. 
When the mighty heart of the storv 1s up, 
it Is dangerous to revert to particulars.

It 1» worth nothing that the mnsic is ad
mirable thruout; and so Is the chorus of 
Miss Florence Kahn; she

fllCHIE & CO •»
hi 7 King West. 

» 466-8 Spadina J<1 Avenue.
s

with sales of
4.
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No Offices Open on Christmas Day— 
Everybody Busy Having a 

Good Time.

ie
at

and the
Grain at Toronto.k

Dec. 24, Dec. 17, Dec. 25, 
1900. 1900. 1899.

Wheat, bush............. 85,455 93,724 58,310
Barley, bush.............#8.672 200.038 55.900

2,605 2,605 4.000

a ALL SPECULATORS ARE SANGUINE.ie Oats. bush. ... 
Peas, bush. .. 
Rye, bush. ... 
Corn. bush. ...........

soo
14,297 14,238 1,850

............ 18,000
»

Financial and Commercial Newt 

Local Grain Trade and Pro- 

1 done Market.,

to-

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Dec. 24.—The receipts of live 

stock at the East End Abattoir this morn
ing were 800 head of cattle, 150 calves, 500 
sheep and 300 lambs. There was a good 
demand; prices were well maintained.

Cattle—Choice sold at from 4*Ac to 5c 
per lb., good sold at from 3%c to 4!4c per 
lb., lower grade from 2c to 3c per lb.

(Salves were sold from $2 to $10 each.
Sheep brought from 2%c to 3%c per lb.
Lambs were sold from 4c to 4%c per lb.
Hogs brought from 5*/^: to 6c per lb.

w

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 24.

The stuck exchanges were closed to-d»y, 
which accounts for the absence of our 
usual reports.

I _ The November statement of Canadian 
banka continues to reflect a very satis
factory state of trade. As was to be ex
pected, the note circulation of the banks 
shows a decrease, the total the end of 
November being $51,947.000, as against $53,- 
198,000 on Oct. 31. The high-water mark 
was, however, reached in November, the 
greatest amount of circulation outstanding 
at any time daring the month being $54,- 
558,416, as against $54,040,642 In October. A 

E x year ago the circulation was $47,839,000. 
Deposits continue to lncrease.the total now 
being $315,679,000. as agaknst $2175,874 - 
000 a year ago. Call loans In Canada In
creased $1,420.000 daring November, and 
those in the United State» Increased $1,- 
700,000. The loans end discounts are AbttWt 

? the «me as a month ago. Following are 
the chief Items of the statement,with com
parisons:
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By Julian Hawthorne.

It is mainly because of their truth to na
ture that the ploys of Shakespeare are 
difficult to act. It is easier for an artist, 
or for an actor, to make a successful cari
cature than a true portrait. The characters 
In most plays are caricatures; but Shakes
peare drew real types of human nature, 
living, and vrithout exaggeration. To re
present them aright, the actor must be able 
to follow out the conception that Shake
speare portrays.

Hiere is ln the language used by Shake
speare sotoethlng so spacious and Illumi
nating that <the splendor, and delight of It 
fill the mind even apart from the sense 
which the words convey. The sense Is so 
rich, so packed with significance and char
acter, that no study can exhaust It. Not 
only must the actor who would succeed be 
a master of all -the resources of elocution, 
but he must contrive, in the moment In 
which he delivers each line to the audience, 
so to speak it as if it had never before

■.I

Nov. 30-
1900.

Oft. 81; Nov. 31,
1900 1899

Deposits * 61’947’289 * 53.186.777 $ 47,838,506
dem’d .’.107,035,633 106,015.073 101,437:399 

Depoelts,
notice ..186,520,765 184,135,857 174.437,445 

Depodts,
to U.8.. 21,222,627 29,340,048

11,372,861 11,606,105

L\
-.s, come
tii-
hi.

fe<S

Specie ...
Dom’n
notes ... 19,517,119 19,309,953 18,593,777

Bal. due
fr. U.K. 7,520,888 

Bal. due

9,153,391RS,
v«
hel
lo ir

6,368,471 13,533,511

fr. U.S.. 10,241.361 9,687,010 27,118,605
Call I'm8, 33,767,136 32,347,947 ' 34,317,790

in U.S.. 30,536,502 28,775,146 ............ .
Die’te ...276,464,126 276*216,000 263,597,683 
Dlsc’ts
In U.S.. 19,067,825 19,003,505 .....................
That London has been “oversold” Is In

dicated by the fact that Its sales of Erics 
are now almost wholly restricted to 
tracts “seller twenty,” or for delivery In 20 
days. / In the face of the heavy outward 
movement of securities, large amounts of 
Atchisons and some other stocks are being 
received that were delivered in London 
against calls sold there to New York In
terests. The shipment of these stock» to 
New York at the same tinie that heavy 
shipments ere being made from there to 
London makes a cross-movement that Is 
perhaps unparalleled in tSC history of 
Wall-street.

ni
u
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been spoken,
throw Into It the whole personality of the 
individual whom he Is representing; a false 
note Is as quickly detected as If an ordin
ary man were to speak like someone else. 
But everybody is supposed to have read 
Shakespeare, and numbers In each audi
ence have made him the subject of atten
tive study. Each of these persons has 
formed his own idea of what each Shake
spearean character should be; and the actor 
therefore faces the enormous difficulty of 
hitting a golden mean between all these 
possible (Interpretations, which shall either 
affect the auditor as being truer than his 
own. or. at least as -true. It Is as if he 
were enacting to us our own familiar 
friends: the enterprise Is well, nigh hope
less. If he be not actively offensive, he 
does more than well: If he carry us off our 
feet, so that we yield completely to his 
rendering, he Is the greatest of actors. We 
should bear in mind these considerations 
when passing judgment upon any now as
pirant for the Shakespearean crown.

Into Henry V. Shakespeare flung the 
whole energy of his imagination and su
premacy qf temperament. He was 35 
years old when he wrote It. He imagined 
a youth born royal, In the days of the 
early fifteenth or late fourteenth century, 
when kings were still kings ln heart and 
In power; he gave him courage, Intellect, 
all noble and kingly qualities, and withal 
a nature so broad and human, so fiery 
and towering, that his youth must seek to 
allay itself in tumultuous dissipations, and 
the name of the wild prince wffg made a 

Speculators Confident byword. Yet none of those who were hla
Henry Clews says: The eneenlarire hold î”0clîte/, kne", evpn 8u*Pecte<l him 

era of stocks are now rnoatfv of 1“san-" f0,r, wha> "i, rpa,l ty ,h" was: he kn®w him- 
Kuine class and as their holrtln.!66»!1"1. t f; nn<2 ?'h,n his tlme nf authority came, 
rule, show inusually laïge profits 8,ho^ srô the revelation of his kingliness astounded tu.:
the less disposed to follow , world, from Bnrdolph and Falstaff to the
tics, and arejrrohably converting8 thîjr Constable of Franreand King Charles. We 
gains ph-ett, freely Into new Britos f0r Shakespeare’, conception
At present, however, there Is IHtlT .Tfino ,the ,dea‘ ,V0U,US king-warrior, ruler, 
sltlon to borrow distrust from tMsLnK s,«tesman. friend man: and ter him 
lar aspect of the situation. The old-train giVan a car?tf 
ed operators are steadily getting natiroom end heroic trait belonging to such
younger are too much exhilarated by the :i "hsra'-tpi'.
force and breadth of the preponderant °.îc °t tbe *5° ™!,ln themos P"-
bull feeling to let go until the i sented ln thp Plav- Thp other Is war: amt
point " cornea a good deal nearer n vi”* h seems as If nothing of the magnificence. 
There to no longer any prospective string" lho,heroism, the tragedy and pathos, the 
ency In the local money market- on .hô Peril and suspense, the loyalty and treason, 
contrary, the interest and dividend die e trh,™Ph and abasement that may he 
hursements of the Treasury and corpora. ™ncCTnpdwar; wer? 'a this stupendous 
tions. and the return of money rent to the drama le« nnportrayed. Even the side ts- 
Interior thru the fall months, will produce l!es ot,h"Jr'°'r an!? "!n‘(‘<1.'r are not neglect- 
an easy money market for the next three an<1.,he touch of human love between 
months. The evidences of business actlv "'i"! ,nnd woman at the close completes the 
Ity abound- on every hand: the condition y? y symphony.
of the crops holds out, at the moment the pl,aE has M',<,om be,ln Presented;
promise of a good harvest; our surplus of 'j!,h sucb gorgeous accessories as
exportable staples and of manufactured ,, , , The season Is tbar tt was not to 
products keeps up the extraordinary rate ^ u,s to make the human Interest
of Increase (hat has prevailed for the last as to dim the rest; on the
three years; to fact, while the Imports ZrllV,7' the evC,lt8 ”re 80 Potent and im- 
are kept comparatively low, our foreign . 88 almost to overpower the sail-
shipments are all the time going ahead of f iH.enry hlmself- We arc called to
our most sanguine expectations contemplate a superb world of royalty and

war, and tho the young king Is the leader 
to Troth, still ho Is sometimes all but merg
ed In the greatness and passion of his 
environment. Great actors have therefore 
been uniformly shy of undertaking the 
character; there to danger of their falling 
to appear enough conspicuous; and there Is 
the oiher obstacle that the subordinate 
persons of the drama. If they are not wed 
taken, may fatally Injure the effect of the 
whole. But Mr. Mansfield has not been 
discouraged by these considerationsx and 
the result Justifies his intrepidity. I -lo 
not think It too much praise to sav that, 
after witnessing bis presentation I feel a 
sounder apd more solid comprehension of 
tbe play than reading has given me He 
was seldom disappointing: and often he 
wns adequate, even Inspiring.

This Impression Is not produced solely by 
Mr. Mansfield’s Individual acting of Henry 
however. If Is also due to the extraordin
ary -rcellence of his support and of the 
scenic accessories; But for both of these 
circumstances the praise Is Ills, they are 
the result of such faithful and thoro" drill
ing, thought and preparation as may chal

and at the same time to

w spoke her lines
exactly right, the looked charming, ,and 
she deserved the applause ami the recall 
that she received. The audience. Indeed, 
as soon as its Jce had been -thawed was 
tumultuous to its enthusiasm. Two weeks 
wll! not he long enough to show the play
» "i.hu'fS1 wbo wll! wfth to seb
It.—I biladelphla North American.Boom in London.

Canadian Pacific dosed ln London to
day st 93%, an edvance of 2%; St. Paul 
at 144. an advance of 6; Northern Paelflc 
at 88%, an advance of 3; Erie at 26%; 
Southern common at 24%.
/Regarding the boom in American stocks, 

'tne feeling In good quarters In London is 
while Its continuance may puzzle and 

astound the average toyman It Is to lend
ing financial houses there, nnd especially 
those with American "connections, merely a 
ronflrmatioy of expectation* entertained 

Past- 1116 T»n*>n market’s 
relation to the movement depends largely 

of th,s Stock Kx-
Srî2K*’et£tl2îîlltJn which the

Po^Nfle Interest converges. It Is 
credibly reported that American stock may
pfat$aUn4 at that time dcclded,y short In

*

HOPE BOOTH’S EYES BLACKED.it

Violet Cregran Got Mad Became Her 
Salary Was Not Forthcoming; 

and Used Her Fists.is
Milwaukee, Dec. 24.—Hope Booth’s com

pany, which has been producing the melo- 
drama, "War on Woman," has stranded.

To save her $200 to diamonds from be
ing attached, it Is alleged, Miss Booth sent 
her husbaud to Chicago with the Jewels. 

Miss Violet Cregan, the soubret, could 
get her, salary and blackened Miss 

Booth's eyes.
One of the actors was sitting on a trunk 

behind the scenes late Saturday night.
"Well," he said, sadly, “I guess 

has deserted us tills Christmas."
Miss Cregan heard the remark
"Cheer up," she said. "I think He will 

^member us to Miss Booth about mld-

At that hour she broke Into Miss Booth’s 
dressing room and demanded her money

Not receiving It, she violently beat Miss 
Booth with her fists.

Hope now has two black 
cut lip. and to keeping Indoors.

She caused a sensation several years ago 
to posing for living pictures.

f not
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C.P.H. Traffic Week.
The traffic week ending Dec. 2L of the 

totalled The week
- if1:«eRr W82 î60!;000* The mileage has 

been Increased to 7467.

GodIt

eyes «id a

FIRST ON THE ROUTE-
every mag-

British Ship Will Sail From Tacoma 
for Liverpool Via the 

Sue* Canal.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 24.—The Brltisli

ship G ton loch y, now in the harbor, Is to 
establish antecedent In the exportation of 

the Pacific coast wheat. She ia to load 
with 221,160 bushels in sacks, and wl'l 
sail for Liverpool, via the Suez Canal, be
ing the first steam vessel to go from Ta
coma to Europe over that route with 
wheat. There is a difference in favor of 
the Cape Horn route of 1800 miles, but the 
price of fuel at the coaling ports In South 
America Is «o much higher that it Is be
lieved it will be economy to steam the ad
ditional 1800 miles. The Glenlochy will 
coal ln Japan and at Port Said, which it 
expects to readh In 66 days or less.

1
Fell From a Ladder.

Alexander Gunn of 91 Wllton-avenue,while 
working yesterday at Victoria Park, fell 
from a ladder, sustaining a compound frac
ture of the left ankle. He was removed 
to the Emergency 'Hospital.

Commercial.
Stocks of provisions In Chicago are esti

mated at 5000 barrels new pork nnd 13,000 
parrels old contract pork, an Increase in 
the new of 4000 barrels this month, and a 
reduction of 5000' barrels in the old con
tract. Stocks of lard are 37,009 to 40.000
rih»CeTVmn ^eas° f)!,20’90() t,ei^. Short 

13.W0.000 pounds, increase 5,250,000 
pounds since Dec. 1.

M!l!"r say«t The reports Inrti- 
£ at, cr°P TOn<litIons are much the 
time aa for several weeks past, 
wheat is making seasonable 
the advices, on the whole 
Trade ln flour ’

|
Christmas Trade at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—The wea
ther Is cold for Christmas. Burinera Is 
brisk, but the crop shortage Is affecting 
the money circulation.

Winter 
progress, and 

are favorable. 
„ wea to all positions, as 

eusttomary holiday dulness

For “Run-down” People there’s 
nothing known in medical treatment to-day 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical in its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because it strikes at the 
root of all nervous ailments, ttife digestive 
organs, makes rich red blood, drives away 
emaciation, puts on flesh and makes over 
physical wrecks geneially.—148
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8 TUESDAY MOKNTNTG THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 2 5 1900
To the Trade stir smss-s crx.,„

upon economy.
Mr. O. W. Ormerod spoke In behalf of 

Dr. Walter», end stated that as the doctor 
waa absent he was not aware of his run- 
nlng.

Mr. J. Lee stated he was a candidate. 
He showed the dlfflculty that arises with 
that committee over the different assess- 
mcnt a made. Mr. Lee waa In favor of ap
pointing a valuator for the whole county 
--valuation to he based on rental value. 
He would urge the doing away .with the 
present County Council in favor of a body 
of commissioners, aay three.

1He 9000000000000 ::::::::::
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NORTHWESTERN LIMITEDDec. 26th.
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>. ELECTRIC-LIGHTED .f THE BOE

20th century train

for St. Paul and Minneapolis
& NOT

York Township Elections.
Mr Wallace Maclean will be a candidate 

at the forthcoming election of CouriclUora 
ror York Township. The eastern suburbs 
have been without a representative In the 
Council for some y oars, and It la tn re
sponse to s general desire among the resi
dents of this part Of the township 
Mr. Maclean has decided to come out. As 
yet he Is the only csndtdate In the suburbs 

'«^-«t^et. while there are fire 
$ Tongei*5ü the Bubarban ‘«“rrttor, west

Is looked for every Saturday 
night as an old friend in

.» £CHRISTMAS iamatlon N 
Captured: 1900 Leaves Chlcage 6.30 p.m. every day. 

Daylight Train leaves Chicago 9.00 a.m. dally. 
Night Express 10.15 p.m. daily.

that Cl

Thousands of Homes London, Dec. 28, 8 
■patches from South . 
Kitchener has sncce 
Invading Bders In ct 
yet been aocceaaful lr 

; Cape Colony, while si 
I ttone to display am 
■ activity ever an 1mm 

It is questionable i 
l' tlon will have much 

8HR. wet has been captnrei 
ly to regard it as a i 
to lave a wholeson 
vengeance If they at 

The proclamation 
party at home that 
terms to the Boers s 
direction.

The Queen, It Is sc 
proposal to Institute a 
hood to reward offle 
In South Africa. Tb 
be called the Star c 

A despatch from Vi 
says the Boera,_ In i 
were then making an 
westward. They had 
■patch suggests that 

' to Damaraland, altho 
denied such an Intel

Duluth and St. Paul Fast Mail 10.00 p.m. DallyI
Newmarket.

the meeting proved a hot one. The follow^ 
Ing were nominated: E. E. Lundy, W W 
regg. T J. Woodcock. B, W. Kltely/" Mr] 
^ Hopkins wns elected to take the 
chair. Messrs. T, J. Woodïeck and C B 
Lundy, the present member* of the County
of°"ïh1lr g2as, %h.Tanfâh.pnd *'COUnt

«JÏ^SSreJS ^oSltye,yÆm^rX
ih* prp*'nt memberat who

«piled to the charges made, and<the com
ing election promises to be hotly contested.
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ALL AGENTS SBLL TICKETS VTAJohn Macdonald & Co. £

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYid Promt Ma. But, 
TORONTO.

Weill melea

The Short Line to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth.
Address W. B. KNISKERN, O.P. « T.A., CHICAGO.

|
ed7 l 1P.N.B. 20-00. (200)Is carefully conducted by 

trained newspaper men, and 
all the special departments are

v

a>Nominations Made for the Position 
of County Councillor—Some 

Elected by Acclamation.
É

Comulete Even/.WeekThe Architect for the City Hall Says 
He Has Been Unjustly Criticized 

and Denies Accusations.

1
ft

DEBT ON A CHURCH NOW WIPED OUT.

Left Hui Wrltiac Oompetltlom la

The Toronto 
Sunday World

BUILDING WAS QUICKLY FINISHEDVowtk Toronto Public School—
Peraoaala From Thornhill.

BOERS CELEBRA
Nomlnàtiuna tor county councillors were 

held all over the province yesterday. Coun
cillors nominated In York County so far as 
obtained are:

Scarboio, Dtv. No. L—The nominations 
made at Bast Toronto yesterday were: 
James Chester, Alex. Baird and James Ley.

Month Toronto, Dtv. No, 2.—The nomina
tion. made at Deer Park yesterday were: 
Frank Turner and R. J. Gfbeon. No others

And Good Progress Waa Made 
at All Time, oa All

Br Demanding Ch
Attacking BrltiJ 

Along tl 
Newcastle, Natal, 

i celebrated Christmas 
tween Stahderton and 
less determined attack 
garrison along the to] 
These, however, were] 
fully repulsed.

:
the Works.

ESTABLISHED 1861

COAL AND WOOD”
The Carbon Company’s lighting contract 

did not come up at the meeting of the Board 
of Control yesterday, 90 that another meet 
ing will be held before the final meeting of
Connell.

The board put thru all the final reports 
of the committees.

In connection with the recent fire In Mat
thews Bros.’ factory, Aid. Sheppard had & 
resolution carried, asking for a report from 
the City Solicitor and. City Commissioner 
as to the power of Council to enforce the 
use of fire escapes In ail buildings where 
labor is employed.

1

Contains all the sporting 
events in Canada and the 
United States on Saturday 
ahead of the Monday morning 
papers

Fresh Mined Goal of the Very Best Quality 
. AT LOWEST PRICES . . .were peaeenhad, and -these two gentlemen

At Utrecht t^e Boer 
a demand for whlake; 
mas luxuries, falling 
to attack the town 
noted and the Boers 
Wrong force Chriatim 
were rep 
•toes bhi

were declared elected.
Btobtooka, Dtv. No. 8.—The nominations 

held a* Wwton yesterday resulted in J. D. 
Evans and John Gatdhooae being returned 
by acclamation.

Woodbrldge, Dtv. Now A—At the nomina
tion at the Vaughan Township Hall today 
William B. Pugaley of Richmond Hill and 
George High of Vaughan were re-elected 
county eountiUlona,

UnionvlUe, Dtv. No. 6, But York.—The 
following were nominated: A. Quanta, Ro
bert Ash, C. R. C. Tefft.

North York, Dlv. No. &—The nomination» 
made at Newmarket yesterday were: C. 
a Lundy, W. W. Pegg, T. J. Woodcock 
and B. W. lately.

WM. M’GILL & CO.,
I Telephone | Branch office and Tard: ™

Bathurst A Earley ave. | SGB3 I 436 Queen West^*1
uimd with lo 
ng hot slight

:■ ■About Thirty-Six Hours P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

vs A STRATHCiLocal Improvement Abolition.
Treasurer Coady and Assistant City En

gineer Fellowes have reported to the Board 
of Control upon the plan for abolishing the 
local Improvement system devised by Aid. 
Spence's special committee. The officials 
In their report assume the local Improve
ment system is still to be continued regard
ing sidewalks.

They say: “We agree In understanding 
that Bay-street, Jarvls-street, Sherboume- 
street, and, in fact, nil streets on which 
there are at present asphalt pavements, or 
brick pavements on a concrete foondntlon, 
must hereafter have their roadway» main
tained and reconstructed out of the road-

;>t
He Wee Ingram oi 

-Corf. NcDonal
-TORONTO, CANADA.

Good Clean Fresh Coal arriving dally.

ephona 190; 572 QueeTs^tw” t, ÊÏ ml d^uglT 
8&8 ; 1||S Queen W„ telephone 5711 ; 304 Queen Street tel»

Won:V
J Ottawa, Dee. 27.—: 

waa received ,from S 
day:The Toronto 

Sunday World
;

BRANCH OFFICES : Front Street, 
Docks, tele 
telephone 
phone 134.

< Cape ToWb, Dec. 26. 
837, Corp, McDonald, 
Ian; Strathcona Hois

Nortk Toronto.
Strennous efforts are being made to wipe 

off a debt of 8500 on Zion Baptist Church. 
Eglinton. About two-thirds of the amount 
has been collected, and It la anticipated 
that the new-year will see the total raised.

In acknowledgment of the practical ad
vantage of left-hand writing from person- 
al experience, Mr. W. H. Clark* of Rose- 
hill-avenue offered a number of valuable 
books for competition to the pupils of 
Deer Park Public School making the mdtiE 
marked Improvement in left-hand writing 
In a period of three weeks. The contest 

. «as enthusiustical! waged, and “tifa 
following were the prize-winners : George 

SarSe’ Brace McGregor, Edith Si'll n T- C',lrke- Ernest Jacobs, Alfred S™'. Harry Meyere, Robert Brookland, 
Marjorie Gibbous and Emma Hosmer.

Another name Is added to the contestant* 
for York Township Council In Mr. John 
Breakey of Newtoubrook, who has 
pa«tS9°r ln **** muD^cIPa^ty for

The funeral of the late Alfred Pugsley 
n**1 taflsp1lcî Jo-morrow afternoon. Bg- 
1 In ton Lodge. A.O.U.W., of which deceased 
“S’ * membm .wto attend ln a body.

Nomination for Councillors for Division 2 
of the oounty wsa held yesterday at the 
j?.*” **£* schoolhonse by Mr. W. A. 
Clarke. The meeting was a very tame one 
ano only 10 ratepayers were" present at 
the proceedings. Mr. Frank Turner was 
placed in the field bY Messrs A J Helll-
ml!Lj?n2- ii H- an<l 'Mr. ' R. J.
Gibson by Messrs. B. Sinclair and Dr. T. 
Armstrong. There Were only two naines 
presented, and they were declared elected 
by accfismation. Mr. Gibson Addressed 
those present, end spoke of the most Im
portant matter noW Wore the county be
ing the arrangement for the occupancy of 
the new Oosrt House. Mr. Turner promis
ed -careful attention to the electors’ In
terests.
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(Sigd
Pte. Ingram is from 

and Pte. C. B. McDonJ 
Ont. He has evtidentl] 
be a corporal.

A LITTLE BOY’S CRUELTY. A Merry 
Christmas

Contains all the cable news to. 
be found in the New York 
Sunday papers, which go to 
press shortly after 11 o'clock 
whiefi is the hour The Toronto 
Sunday World’s

Oaly Eight Years Old. Joseph Buna, 
by la In a Cell Charged with 

Manslaughter.
New York, Dec. 24.—Eight-year-old Jo

seph Bnnsby is a prisoner at Police Head
quarters, Jerney City, accused of the mur
der of flve-year-old Maggie Falerla. The 
apeelflc charge against the child Is 
slaughter, and the police say that the Uttie 
boy deliberately committed the murder. The 
tiny prisoner Uved with his parente at No. 
520 Heuderaou-etreet, Jersey City. Maggie 
Falerla lived next door at No. 522.

L-ttle Bnnsby was the leader of a crowd 
of children who built a big bonfire opposite 
his home ou Saturday night. Little Maggie 
seemed particularly delighted with the play 
that yent on there. According to the po
lice. young Bnnsby seized the girl by the 
waist and pushed her Into the blaze by a 
vicious shove.

The little girl fell on top of a blazing 
barrel, and screamed in agony. Her dress 
Immediately tobk fire, and her clothing was 
quickly burned off. She was taken to a 
hospital, where she died during the night 
without recovering consciousness.

As soon as the desth was reported to the 
police, they arrested little Bunsby and took 
him, screaming and crying for fear, to 
Police Headquarters, where he was locked 
ln a cell.

I

Coming on the
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—7 

ment received the » 
from Lord Strathcops

London, Dec. 27.—Tu 
longing to the Ctmadl! 
on the Carthaginian 
Kennedy; ,88. Douet: ! 
Ian; 281, Stevens; 818 
132, Clarkson; 200, i 
Dickey, Iartificer; 80S 
Yule; 510, Wight, Stri

Will StrathcoJ
Montreal, Dec. 27.— 

London says: Lord S 
thing of tb* report 
Horse have Offered «

ways maintenance fund, being general rates, 
and that the property-owners fronting on 
such streets having already paid for perma
nent roadways under the local Improvement 
system, are hereafter to have the same class 
of roadways maintained and reconstructed 
ait the general expense.

The following are the concluding 
graphs of the report:

The adoption of this report and the cre
ation of the roadways maintenance fund 
(which should he Knitted not to exceed a 
certain amount annually) would have the 
effect of gradually reducing the local Im
provement debenture debt and the annual 
rates In connection therewith, while on the 
other hand the general rate of taxation 
would be Increased annually. At the 
time there would be a tendency, while the 
estimates for the yeer were bring consider
ed. to cut down the roadway maintenance 
rate (which would necessarily be a heavy 
one) below legitimate requirements with a 
view of keeping down the rate of taxation, 
in consequence of which the works and 
vices might not be kept In proper condition.

The local improvement system, whatever 
Its faults, at all events regulated the ex
penditure on roadways and sidewalks, and 
has had the effect of doing away with the 
old ward grabbing system which prevailed 
some twenty years ago.

At present the city generally contributes 
about one-third towards the cost of local 
Improvement, roadways and sidewalks, In
cluding the cost of street Intersection, flank- 
?**?■ etc., and. If power oould be obtained 
to Increase this proportion to one-half, til's 
also to include the cost of street iutersee 

,fl'lllka«e>i us aforesaid, It would 
doubtless have the effect of inducing prop
erty-owners to petition for more permanent 
rendwnys and sidewalks, and also Induce 
property-owners |„ districts where prop- 
f™. . Iess val,,able and where hitherto no 
local improvement works have been con- 
etinoted to Improve their streets, and like
wise avoid the necessity for any change In 
the system <>f pavement and sidewalk 
struetion and maintenance.

Lennox “Managing Builder."
Architect Lennox has sent in hie annual 

report. In opening, he remarks: The
question having been raised on several oc
cluions as to what action I was taking to
ward finally cloning and settling up the 
many and numerous <-ontracts,I submit a 
resume of the letting of the contracts from 
fno first inception of the works. The first 
tenders that were let by the Council in oon 
tion wi in the works was in the year 1887 
but contracts were not signed “for reasons 
best known to the Council of that year” un
til the fall of 188V, therefore not much actu
al progress could be made with the works 
until the spring of 1800. 
and from year to 
to the present time 
numerous were the

. "ft
“ft';

.man- TO ALL. ;

We have Just oloaed the moat 
successful year In Ufc history of our 
business.

Our customers, old and new, have 
been our best advertisers, and the 
Kensington Is now recognized as To
ronto’s high class dairy.

We wish all onr customers'
Merry Christmas.

para
ît\

Vi
been 

some years Last Edition Goes to Press
HOLIDAY GIFTS.

We are offering the greatest values in our line ever offered 
to the public in Canada or any other country. And up to 
Tuesday, Jan. ist, 1901, will continue to sell at these 
special prices, and test eyes free. After this date we 
have to add a living profit. We have sold over 19,600 pairs 
of glasses in Toronto, all at cut prices, saving our combined 
patronage at least $15,000. Remember, after Jan. ist, you 
will never have another chance to get them at these prices. 
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

a very NOW CANi 
TO 8UP

ft

Buy The Sunday World from the 
newsboys, if you do not have it de
livered by our own carriers at your 
homes.

iKensington Dairy Co.
453 Yongc Street. Lhnlte<1 

Telephone 3910 Established 1891

very
will217

Alarmed at the 
turers Turiser- PICKPOCKETS ARE WATCHED Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yoe want to bofi. 
row money on house- 
bold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
Wo will advance yon 
any amount from $10 

day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in fuÛ 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get oar terms.

Is

An4 a* a Result Several Import
ant Arrests Were Made In 

Toronto Yesterday.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—7 
Great Britain and on 
■coming alarmingly a 
tnrnlng Its Attention 
market for the, future 

Norman McClintock 
land, has been sent ov 
henslve report to an 
sumers, including near 
u facturera of the Un 

Situation la Be® 
The coal situation 1 

Bm ope, according to 
rapidly assuming serif 
estimates made by a < 
under the Government 
in 1871, that there we 
000,000 tons of coal rei 
proved, ln the light oi 
to be fallacious. As n 
land Is confronted wit 
In the nex 
will be exhausted.

"The situation la ret 
McClintock. “It le es 
aent supply of coal 
last, at the existing 
more than 50 or 60 j 
last too Is mined, th 
ln the world to look 
coal for onr mills ai 
merchant vessels, bn 
and Canada. The coi 
England to-day are e 
nation* of Europe.

THE PRICE IS 5 CENTS Solid Gold Frame* 
Gold-Filled Rftmli

$2.85
. Thornhill.

Mrs. S, T. Humberstone.Newtonbrook, has 
disposed of tb* two games. "Bobs” and 
"Under the Union Jack,” Invented by her, 
to Mespe. Coop-Clark. and Is now engaged 
on a novelty for Appleton & Co., the large New Toft publishers.

Dr. Nellei, who Is ln Grace Hospital, 
suffering from typhoid fever, wa* reported 

be tn a very low condition yesterday, 
the family was summoned to his bed-

Eye Glas ses (Special) ... 
Gold-Filled Frames Warranted (10 Years) ••• 
Best Glasses per pair. ....... ... •••• ......

.. 2.50
The whole detective force, with tile as

sistance of the shrewest policemen, were 
kept busy all day yesterday, and up to a 
late hour last night in taking care of the 
big stores and the holiday buyers.

Three arrests were made 
Benjamin Curtis, who sa‘yS he Is a visi

tor in the city from Galt, was taken Into 
custody by Detectives Cuddy and Davis, on 
suspicion of having stolen a purse, valued 
at 25 cents, from one of the counters in 
the T. Baton store. The police assert the 
prisoner was seen to take the purse by one 
of the clerks, who communicated with the 
detectives. The 
as Queen and Yonge-streets, when he was 
placed under «rrest. The purse was found 
secreted ln his clothing.

Horace Whitely, 263 Claremont street, 
and Charles McGlade. 336 Manning-avenue, 
the other two prisoners, are yet in their 
teens. They were captured In the 8. H. 
Knox store by Detective Harrison, and are 
alleged to have stolen some toys.

». 1.50
.. 1.00

Frames Every Style at...........
Opera Field and Marine Gins ees nt nny price to close this line

........... 25c, 50c and 75c.ments of accounts will be pleasing and 
acceptable at the end. and also for the ! 
benefit of those to whom it may appear,
and all so to those who are not practical, "■’Itish Torpedo 
and cannot be expected to understand, 
other than that the erection of the build
ings has been slow in progress 
inform, and at the same 
these false impressions, and to state in 
TPply, for the information of your commit
tee and others, that the erection of the 
new City Buildings was one that made 
more then ordinary rapid progress,and that 
no unnecessary delay was caused. Doubt 
at first might make one feel ludMned to 
contradict this statement, but when I men
tion that in connection with the erection 
of the new City Buildings there wns, 
from the time that your committee and 
Council placed me In charge of the erection 
as managing builder, "after the contract
ors were disposed ln the year 1802,” and np 
to and until the building was occupied in 
1808. more material and workmanship was 
consumed In connection with the erection 
of the new City Building every year of its 
progress than Is necessary to completely 
erect and finish the largest office building 
in the city.

There was used tii the erection of thte ^ ^
building about 12,000,000 of bricks, several Ottawa, Dec. 24.-^A mysterious fire oc-
hundred thousand feet of quarried, dressed curred to Parker’* Dye Works to-dsv Tn^ 
and cut stone, to say nothing of the enorm- hnrMimr ... 7* 4heous amount of time consumed in handling b d * M entirely gutted, entailing a 

Since this date materials, erecting steam plant, tackling, between $8000 and $10,000. Mr.
year and up derricks, scaffolding, and also the work* of William Parker, one of the firm said th**

many and other trades, etc., during the actual con- h. m ia*- M a tn,u
contracts that tinuance of the erection of the building *£atcver as to the origin of

have been let. until they have now reached which was about six <6) yeers.and especial- OBUt*ed mice cr
n,Lmh<‘r of lt$0) sixt-v separate and 1 ly when you take into consideration that, rZ?®*6 ^a&ao üré ln the 

distinct contracts, for e»eh of which I on account of unfavorable* weather, from Saturday afternoon. Three
have had to prepare special plans and spec*- not more than about eight (8) months’ time I ?«2e , wîre badly shocked while
flratlons, details, drawings, "to say nothing i of each year could be used in which it waa ! i°rk ?? in «the bura,nS building. They 
of the superintendence.” safe for the carrying on of work in con- oWîi Burnett of No. 8 and Firemen

It must be apparent to any reasonable | nection with erecting heavy walls of the "TadleY ^8®. They did not dlseon- 
mind that the carrying out of the work of ; description of the walls of the new City I u V?. workl 1116 los® on Mr. Parker’s
these contracts In connection with the erec- Buildings. , building is only partly covered by insur-
tion of this building, and (‘specially one of In conclusion, I might sav that I have ance* 
nhP»ii?flKni.VKl°iA0f th‘lt of the new r,ty taken, the liberty to make this statement 
Building that it requires deliberate cousin- about the progress that was made with 
era tion. Judgment and time to carry out de. the works for the reason that I consider 
cisions. so that the necessary and different an unjust criticism from time to time hue 
kinds of work will work out one with in- been made not only against the wtvrks 
other, and in harmony with the whole, but also against members of the several 
®ml so that the final results In the matter committees, councils and myself in 
of quality of workmanship and final state- tion with this matter

tempting providence. np same

The Globe Optical Go.
93 Yonge Street.

Boat Destroyer. 
Carrying Little Coal. With Slight 

Plate., Take.
to
llIXl * Chance.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 24,-The British 
torpedo boat deebroyer Quail, Lient, 
ward Rymer, commander, left for Jamaica 
yesterday without

. I wish to 
time refute

Next to Shea** Theatre 
Open Evening* Till 9.riS?isee* Mabel and Louise Dickenson and 

Mr. Arthur Dickenson of Goodwood are 
visitors with friends here.

Mr». Gordon of Brantford Is home for 
Christmas with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. HongMon.

Patterson Lodge. A.F ft A.M., will re
ceive an official riait from Right Wor. 
Bro. McFadden. D.D.G.M., on Thursday 
evening next.

Mr. and Mrs. WYllnm Kendall Mr ...

Bd-

THE BESTeaoort.
It Is the first time such an attempt has 

The Quail can carry only a 
littie coal and her plates aré very slight
«nxletoUtt U 8Waited here wHh «treme

l,‘Lt!rJrotroy<T ro? eede ta reaching port 
lîntüî11 mean a In the cap of her
Plucky commander. y uer

man was followed a* far . COAL&wuODbeen made.
&t\

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

9 »ts. Wiliam Kendall, Mr. and 
on. Toronto, and Mrs. Green, 
rtttog with Mr. J. Mundey.

Bart Toronto.
The nominations of Division No. 1, of the 

Countr of York, held in East Toronto 
Council Chamber resulted in the following 
candidat** being .nominated : Mr. James 

* Cheater, by Councillor Dudley of East To- 
o, end J, L. McCulloch, village treasur
er. A. Baird by Dr. Walters and It. 

McCOwan; Dr. Walters, by G. W. Ormerod 
nnd W. H. Lucas; Mr. J times Lee, by 
John Parcel and Francis Thompson. Mr. W. 
H. Clay, acting *g chairman, <-ailed upon 
the candidates as they were nominated.

Mr. Chester spoke briefly upon the rea
sons why he should receive the support of 
the ratepayer*. The most Important rea
son was the settlement of the new Court 
House, which required 
oly acquainted with

ty and county. He also claimed 
he had done his duty and was worthy of 
support on account of the reduced assess
ment he had helped to get for East To-

- ronto.
Mr. Baird stated he was ln the field to 

st:iy. Improvement con Id he made on East 
Toronto’s assessment. He drew a romparl- 
son between Newmarket and East Toronto

- He spoke strongly against the countv givi 
c!2 ft1 "ftr,ft Ontov .$1000 to take over n 
S 12.000 brt<tï(> a<-ro— tho Ronge River He

jntisfleo with the '
tae new Court House, nnrl in regnrfi

«Mrs. R 
stoè,

nips
Bo a*e visiting MARKET RATES.

•♦♦♦*♦*«♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦<

Address Hoorn 10. No. 6 King West t half cen
Telephone 8886. :

PARKER DYE WORKS -GUTTED. PERSONALS.a offices:IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHURuH STREET TORONTO

ALo** of $8000 or Mr. Charles McPherson,western passenger 
agent of the C.P.R. at XVinnipeg, is in the 
city for the holiday season.

Mr. H. B. Manley, who has been In China 
for three months. In company with J. C. 
Heminent, staff artist of Collier’s Weekly, 
New York, and Black and White. London, 
arrived in Toronto Sunday morning, 
is on a visit to his sisters, and returns in 
a short time to New York to join Mr. Hem- 
ment on a trip to Illustrate the Trans-Si
berian Railway.

6 King Street Hast.
S42 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
668 ueen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street* 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

*10,000 Caused 
to the Firm's Ottawa. 

Establishment.

X
root

Mr. ▲. Baird by Dr. Walters and R. 
Cowan ; Dr. Walters, by G. W. Ormerod 
1 W. H. Lucas; Mr. J times Lee, by 
in Parcel and Francis Thompson. Mr. W.

He

>%ngersv
men that were thor- 
all transta étions he- 

He also claimed Capital - - $400,000 .."j HOUSEHOLD GOODS. PANAMA CANFuy
Think tmt

NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITEDCHOPPERS
STUFFER8
CUTTERS

PINKING MACHINES.

M ed States sit 
le Posa

Parla pro. 27.—The 
■ Company, at It» mee 

the report, during the 
directors, referring tol 
elon's report, eay : 
reasonable agreement 
States and Colombian 
company should unit 
might finally deterra id 
the United States in 
The President of the 
suing negotiations at 
end. Should It be 
arrive, within a teas 
equitable understand il 
State», we shall have I 
yon the means to a I 
work. It Is neither 
stale to say A°y mon 
day.”

CONGER COAL CO’Y,: E (See particulars below.)

AORDER OF BLACK EAGLE. DIRECTORS 1

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank ft h 

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., insurance ‘ Unde» 
writer.

c j-'cImpbelI:
Receiver-General.

THOMAS W ALMS LEY. Eaq„ Vl<*-preel.
dent Queen City Insurance Comnanr 

H. M. PELLATT, Eaq., Prealdent Toronte 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES. Eaq., C. B-, London Ena 
The Company is authorized to net ns Tria 

tee. Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for PnbUc Com

T MCLIMITED.Kaiser’s Compliment to HI. Chan
cellor Mean. That He la Pleaeed 

With Bnelow's Action*.
management of 

arbitration he was entirely opposed to ltl J THE VERY BESTeonnec-
Cattle Market Fee.. Ber“D' 24-Emperor William's be-

„ stowal upon Count Von Bueltrw ImnnrimThe Property Committee ha* made the Chancellor of thA a n • mPcnal
following report: Chancellor, ot the highest decoration, the

Your committee beg to report for the tn- Prd*r ?! t?6 B1,ack E>agle, is interpreted 
formation of the Council that, in pur- t(? *‘8nlTy Imperial approval of his recent
«fiance of the authority granted nlt^ances ln ^ Reichstag, particularly
fhem by the Council on the 10th of Ms successful raamagemeait of the Chi- 
ins-t., tenders have been received for the ; PC8î ««bate, as well as the Kruger inci- 
privilege of collecting fee* in the cattle , nt» as aKaiDSt the Pan-German aglta- 
mnrket during the year 1901, and for rtor- 't!^"- ,
ing feed for cattle ln the said market for ! 18 understood that HI* Majesty
the name period, and the tender of D. H. *ho Chancellor’* present torn- in
Atkinson, being the highest, has been ac- Sont^ Germany as a great success in ce-
cepted, the price* being as follows: men ting the adherence of other German
1. For cattle market fee priVi- Cabinets to the Emperor's foreign policy.

lege ........................................
2. For feed storage privilege

RICE LEWIS & SON, COALandWOODi
Limited

They Give Satisfaction t TORONTO.

OFFICES:f THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 20 Kin* Street West 
415 Yonse Street 
703 Yoege Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street Beat 
415 Spadina Avenne 

1352 Qneen Street Went 
578 Ctaeea Street West 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Enplanade East, near Chareh 
Bathurst Street, opp. Front Street 
36» Pape Avenue at G T.R. Gressins 

1131 Yenee St. at C.P.R. Gressins

<t Has Remeved From Shei bourne St. to a
Our Scotch Tweed Suitings this season have given 
unqualified satisfaction. They were bought direct 
from the British makers and wer selected with 

best judgment. A special 
worthy your notice.

GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

Five acres of beautiful wooded park, 
secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg in Canada; 21 years’ experi
ence ; 300,000 permanent 
ttcolare, address above-

pan
Interest allowed on money deposited at

yearly;C*i?tie8t”forDthree ym’re’«'"ovro'’"-^ 
per cent, per annum. *

Government. Municipal acd other Bomia 
and Debenture» for sale, paying from 8 to 
4V. per cent, per annum.

».. $10.350 
.. 12.450 Just a Merry Xmas.

Mr. C. Taylor, liquor merchant, 205 Par
liament-street, telephone 585, ha* only 
thing to aay to the cittoen* of Toronto, 
and that is "A Happy and Joyous Christ- 
mas and Many of Thera." Mr. Ta y Ur, 

pursuant to from bv splendid store of iine. and II- 
quors, has helped to pot on the necessary 

. . _ finishing touch for « merry Xmas In ma nr
Mr. John Poole of the Pennsylvania Rail- homes, and he only hopes that the oonfl 

road at Buffalo, formerly s member of the i deuce of hie patrons thk veur win be re" 
staff of Barlow fUimbevland's office. Is penteil next veer and that his vn.t.n 
apeodlng the Christmas holidays In the ! w'11 think enough of him to ull h^r weU 
c,l7* he serves them.

Smokers' present 
Smoking Mixture.

Cook’s Turkish dt ste 
w .cures colds, cougl

Total ......... cures. For par-
1367

our ...........$31.800is'at $2000 for Lennox.
Your Property Committee recommend 

that the snm of $2900 be paid to Mr E. J 
Lennox, on account of architect's fées. In 
connection with the City Hall, 
the certificate of the City Treasurer.

135 J. 8. LOCKIB. Manager.GENUINE
STAR HOCKEY SKATES I Mayoralty Mass 

to-night.r SCORES’B”’ B”Si7$a2^“d iA. E. PLUMMER & CO.
Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Orders -Executed Promptly
ON ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

Great Pointe
London, Dec. 28.—M 

Wimperls, vlee-presidt 
atltnte of Painters li 
dead. •ELIAS ROGERS tAIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY The CO.i «I 8 Adelaide Street Bast.

AGENTS.Phone a LIMITED*246 125

' |.
f

Y

Pianola Recital
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26th, at 4 p.m.

Admission Complimentary to All. §»

The Pianola is the means by which any one can play the plana 
To any one who desires to play the piano, but has never learned

to do so i

To any one who HAS learned to play the piano, but would like 
to play the vast number of pieces which the lack of time .or skill, or 
both, prevents them from performing ;

To those and all others interested in music the Pianola is an ex. 
ceedingly interesting instrument

In other words, the Pianola is a substitute for the musician’s 
fingers—not for the musician or the musician’s brains.

It furnishes a faultlessly correct technique for any piece for any
body.

All that is necessary is to roll the Pianola in front of the piano, 
so that its sixty-five fingers will strike the sixty-five piano keys, insert 
the required piece of music and operate levers and pedals according to 
directions.

Yon don’t have to know the key-board ; you don’t have to know 
one note from another.

The drudgery of playing is eliminated.
Wherever there is a piano there should be a Pianola, for the 

reason that, no matter by whom, or how much or how little a piano ig 
played, the Pianola will increase its practical, enjoyable value to an 
unlimited extent.

It rarely happens that more than one or two members of a family 
ever use a piano. The Pianola makes players of them all

No performer, however accomplished, can play one-hundredth 
part of the repertory which is easily possible with the Pianola- 
covering everything in piano composition—from the simplest ac
companiment to a Liszt rhapsody.

Wednesday’s Recital will af
ford an opportunity for you to 
satisfy your curiosity regarding 
this far-famed piano player—to 
enjoy a musical entertainment of 
a high character and to judge 
the amount of pleasure the in
strument would provide in your 
own home.

I

L Zampa Overture................. Harold
Pianola.

2. Invitation to the Dance.. ..Weber
„ Aeolian Orchestrelle.

3. My Money Never Gives Ont. Jones
Arial Valse ....................Buccalossi

A. 1482 Selections ..................Pfiueger
Aeolian Orchestrelle.
Erl-King.........Schubert Liszt

Pianola.
& The Swallow* Valse Caprice..

.................................. Buchmann
The Angel’s Serenade.... Baraga 

Pianola.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Pianola.

A The

THE MASON & RISGH PIANO CO., LIMITED,
SOLE :acents,

32 King Street West Toronto.

Gas,Electric-Combination fixtures
We have a limited number of each kind, which 

we must clear out before Christmas. All imported 
goods, elegant designs.’at less than cost,

SPECIAL.
H And some Portable Gas Stands, suitable for Christmas 

presents, from $2.50 each.

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited 72 QUEEN 
STREET EAST.

AD OFFICE
tOWNGSTWCS1

LO R oTTftO

CERSz
a-V_is* »
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